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when itdoes come it will be prudent and conciliatory, andcalcu-
latedtopromote the cause of peace and justice in Canada. Itwill
be rememberedthat thetrouble originated through the

"
settlement"

proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Premier, according
to which, instead of the old-time sepirate Catholic schools, a
system was established on the linesof the National school system
of Ireland. This compromise was received with distinct disap-
provalby most of the Canadian episcopate, who unitedindemand-ing what undoubtedly the Catholics of Manitoba are entitled to—
the restoration of the separate schools, who-!e maintenance was
guaranteed to them under the Act of Federation in 1870. Most of
the laityhold with the Bishops in the matter,but an appreciable
proportion deemed it wise, in view of the greatly diminished
Catholic population of Manitoba, and on the principle that half a
loif is better than no bread, to accept the compromise. M»r. del
Val has himself visited the sceneof the conflict,and, after making
careful ii quiry and investigation, has called a truce, pending the
decision of the Sovereign Pontiff. The Apostolic Delegate, in a
circular to Archbishop Langevin, thus formally lays down the
present duty of Canadian Catholics in this matter :— >"In the
interval there remains still a most important duty for all. and,in
the exerciseof my functions, I feel obliged to inculcate this duty
in a formal manner, with the certainty that the bishops and the
clergy, devoted as they are to the Holy See, will see to its exact
performance by the faithful. This duty is :'To abstain entirely
from allagitation, to forgetall divisions and resentments and to
suspend all di-cus?-ion.' Affairs have entered on a phase entirely
new for Catholics by themere faji that the Sovereign Pontiff has
intervenedhimself, and it remains to him at prasent to finally deter-
mine their obligations in this matter from a Catholic standpoint,
and itis not our business nor the business of anyone to do anything
that would inttrrerebeforehand with his judgment and his action.
Itought to b evident toall enlightened Catholics that one cannot
invoke or obtain the authori;y of the Supreme Pastor against that
of the bishops and that on the other hand, one would enfeeble the
episcopal authority by interfering e\en indiieclly with the free
exercise of the authority of the head ot the Church." Mgr. del Val
hits shown him.seli both prudent, impartial, and courteous in the
discharge of his very delicate mission,and the confidence whichhe
has everywhere ii.s] ired ih the b.st guarantee that the final decision,
which \\ill be trained en the ba>-is of his report, will be cheerfully
and loyally accepted by thoCatholics of Canada.

Current Topics
ATHOME AXD ABROAD

The baneful effectsof the secular systemo? educa-
tion aremaking- themselvespainfully and unmis-
takably felt insomeof theneighbouring colonies.
There has been in Victoria, and in the other

Australian colonies,such an alarming increase in the number of
suicides amongst the youth of both sexes that even the secular
papers feel called upon todirect public attention to the f,ir;t and to
point to the great weakening of themoral restraints which such a
state of things involve*. In Melbourne in one week lately therewerenolessthanfoursuicidosofyouthfulgirlsan.lbovs, so thatthereis goodreason for the alarm. A leadingarticle on the sublet in theMelbourne J/v/^/.v concludes thus : '" There is decay of the restrain-ing force of conscience, the senseof the value of" life and of the
awfulness of eternity. In the cases here described there i-.no sus-
picion of mental infirmity,but the moral infirmity— the decay of
natural fortitude as well as of moral restraints— is undeniable.There is room for curious and somewhat uncomfortablereflection as
to the causes which produce a phenomenon so ugly. Are these
youthfulsuicides the representatives of a class, the"product of anyparticular set of social conditions ? They are too numerous, we areafraid, to be treated as mere unrelated accidents,and it would be
unscientific to imagine that there is no general producing causebehind theii. What social philosopher will undertake to explain
tho eases wo have dis. us.o<l

'"
The explanationof these cases of

moral in(irn;ity Mo be found, iv \ery have part at least, in the
secular training they ha\e receivedand in the purely secular atmos-
phere in which they have gj\iwn up. The great fact of a life
beyond the grave lias neverbeen instilled into their minds and they
have crown up to d^n-a d the commandments of a God
Who siiys, Thou shalt not kill. In a word, they have been
dprived of the t-heH anchor of religious instruction, and it
is scarcely to be wondered at that they have thus early
made shipwreckof then- lives. Tho evil effects of the system
are al.-o becoming1 marked in Xew SouLh Wales, and only the other
day, ina debate in the Lo^Lmhmvo Council, Sir Julian Solomons
publicly expre-*od his riyivt at havingassisted to est.ibli,-h such a
sy.stem in the country. "When Iwas a youngman." he s.ii,]. "" and
noone can doubtmy sincerity,I-üb^cribed to the meeting to which
Iamabout to refer,andat which Itook the chair, the su'iiof £100,
which 1 could not afford, in or<W to make it a succors. That
meeting was in f.ivour of a ivuion.il system of education, which
should be free, secular and compulsory. Ihave ever since been
fillel with remorse. Ilivenear a greatpublic school,and day after
dayIseeuponthepalings of my ownand my neighbours' residences
—mine Ihad topulldown and putupa stone wall to prevent it—
not once or twice,but always, forms of language and expressionsof
indecency and obscenity which would disgrace grown-up men. I
myselfhave made norepresintation to the he..dof that school,butI
am told by a fiicnd of mine that ho h.is said that his duties were
limited to theboys in the school. Ithas, however,convincedme of
this, that education without religion is likeputting a sword into the
hands of a savage, andIhavecome to the conclusion that any one
of thebranches of the greatChristian religion, or any great religion
analogous to it, although they rrsiy differ in their theological forms,
is better than no religion. Just as the twig is bent the tree
is inclined." The case for religious instruction in our schools
could not have boon more f.n-jel'ully put by the most ardent
Catho'ic.

We publish in another column the clear and
MOKWiS authoritative statement regarding the teaching

and politics, authority of the Church in whatare calledpoliti-
cal matters which was unanimously adopted at a

general meeting of tho Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland held
recently at St. Patrick's College. The same subject was very
fully and ably dealt with by the Bishop of Cloufert who at
the annual meetingof the Maynooth Union, in the presence of a
huge gathering of clfrgy, read a most interesting and lumiu.us
paper on "The Irish Priest in Politics." After laying down that in
general it was no part of a priest'sduty to mix himself up with
politics, and that he ought, as a ruU», to keep aloof from them aB
muoh as possible. Dr. Hilly puntedout thitthe*e general prin-
ciples,like other generalprinciples,woreliable tobegreatlymodified
in their application by spcu.il circumstances. There were in
politics what arc knov\n as mixed question*, which affected the
spiritualas wellas tho temporal interests ot the peopleandin some
of these the religious question was the predominant question.
The priest had,as apriest.a p vf.>ctright *o tike a prominent part
in the di eussion and settlement of all the*e questions when the
interests ot the Church and the salvation of souls were at stake
In fighting, in days gone by, for such tilings as Emancipation and
Catholic education the Iri-h priest was fighting for God, acting
within the sphere of his duty and fighting the battles of Christ.
And for the same reason niw the priest and thebishop hadaright
of intervening prominently in the political discussion of those
mixedquestions, and thatright no fair-minded mancould question.

Mrjß. Mchky dbj, Val. the Apostolic Delegate to
the mjhooi, Canada, has now completed his negotiations and
question inquiries in that country,and as the result of his

L i.v caxada. mission he has been able to by before theHoly
Father a very full and accurate statementof the

Manitoban trouble. The final decision of the Pontiff will not be
made public for some time, but it may be taken for granted that
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Dr. Healy then projeedeI to lay dnwn so.uesimple practical rules
whichhe thought would be gtneraliy admitted as just and reason-
able,and,if observed, would bo efficacious inpreventing evils th: t
sometimesdidarise from the. unwise intervention of the priest in
politics. The first rule which he l.iid down was this : Thatyoung
priests f<>r several years after their ordination should not be
encouraged orallowed totake anactivepirt in politics. Thereason
was perfectly clear. 'Ihey ha 1 at first neither the experience,the
prudencenor theknowledge of the worldne.-essarytomakethem safe
and trustworthyguides for others inpoliticalquestions. Heimplored
theyoungpriests he saw gathered aronndhim to take noprominent
part inpoliticsbefore theyhad spentseven or eight yearson themis-
sion. The second wasihatnomatttr whatmight be theage. the ex-
perience, orauthority of a priest whointervenedin politics,he must
never forget thathe wasa priest,andhis language,his conduct and
his demeanour must neverbeunworthy of thedignity and sanctity
of theprie3tly character. '" He co-iM not putoff his priesthood as
he wouldput off a suit of clothes, no couldnot be one manin the
pulpitand anotheron theplatform. Hewas alwaysandeverywhere
theambassador of Christ. He could not put off his representative
character. H8 should, therefore,never speak nor write language
whiohevena layman who wished tobe regardedas a layman would
never think of using. Whatever others might do, thers was a
special obligation on the prhst of observing moderation in his
conduct and hislanguage. And th.re should be mo leration in his*
politiesas wellas ineverything elsa. And they shoal'lalways be
prep ired toallow the sa>nereasonable fr^elom of thought andajtio
toothers which they claiinsd for themselves." The third rule was
that no priest should allow his pursuit of politicsat any time to
cause him toneglect any of his ecclesiastical duties. Politics wbs
anengrossing pursuit,and sometimes greatly disturbed the mind.
It was all very w^ll to win applauseon public platforms, to fight
the battles of the poopl>\ tob3called an elquviit and patriotic,
priest in the newspaper.*;but, as he laiddown in the beginning
politics was no part of his du*y as a priest and could never be
allegedas an excuse before God or man for nc<lectin^" any part of
his ecclesiastical duties In conclusion, Dr. Healy said that
although, ho

"ha.l said that no priest was bo'ind to become an
active p>litician, still in this country there were many questions
discussed in the Press anl in Parliament in which the spiritual
interests of thepeoplewereat stake, and in the discussion of which
the prie-t might tiko a prominent and a useful part. Even in
purely politicalquestions also, where tft3 interests of his flock are
at stake, the able and experiencedpriest might fuel himself cal ed
upon to helphis fl ick in theunequalconflict between tho privileged
classes on the one sid3 a'lJ thep >or oppra^oJ people ou the other
But even in such circunaitancos ha m,t-fc never forget that he
is a priest, and he shoald so regalaie his language, his d;gnity
andhis demexnour as tobringnodiscredit oyx his ministry andgive
no reasonable ground of offence to any man whatsoever.'1 It is
difficult to seehow either non-Cathol cs or the Catholic laity couldJ
find any ground for o getting to clerical interference in politicson
the lines laid down by tha Bishop of Clonfert.

An important fetep in the direction of pro\iding
for the higher education of Catholic women has
just been taken in the United States, with the
full approval of the authorities of the Church,
Since the establishment of the Catholic University

of Am^r.'caat Washington, it has been frequently brought forward
as a r<proach against the Catholic Church th,.t nothing has been
done for the higher education of Catholic women. Tliat reproach
is to be speedily removed, for it hib been decidid to establish in
Washington a women's college, of the samegrade as Va^sar College,
which shall give to young1 women an opportunity for the vory
highest collegi.ite instruction. The institution Ls to be known as
Trinity College, and will bo under the direction and control of the
Sisters of Xotre Dane, whoso mother house is inNainur,Belgium.
This Order of religious women is devoted exclusively to teaching,
and their colleges in Belgium. England,and Scotlmd have gained
for them a high reputationin educational work. The new college
will thus not only offer to its students all the advantages of the
beat secular colleges, but will have also the special benefits which
are derived fromeducation given under the direction of experienced
religious teacher*. The college is to be eivcted in elo^e proximity
to the Catholic Univen-ity, so that its students will have the privi
le^e of following regulirly the j.ubVc lecture course*, and the
private courses by specialists as w.jllas of one d.iy enj >ying the
honours of theuniversity d*g-oe*. The new institution i.s intended
not to supersede,but tosupplo'iient, the work of the academies and
high schools in good standing1throughout the cmntry,a-id the can-
didates for admission mu.t Irive certifi. atis of gra)nation from
such school,or pass an e\air.i-.ation, before eut<'riu^, equivalentto
euch graduation. Itwill offer three courses of study,eoh extend-
ing thiough four yoar.-^; the classical course, loaling to the degree
Of Bachelorof Arts ; the scientific course, leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science;and the course of letters, leading to thedegree

of Bachelor of Letters. All the courses will ultimately lead to the
degree of Ph. D. The project of establishing thenewcollege has
thevery warm approvalof his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. Writ-
ing to the MotherProvincialof theSisters of NotreDame ofNamur,
his Eminence says :—":

— "
1 hereby give my endorsement, approval

and blessing to your noble work, and Ipray that it may succeed
beyond yourmobt sanguine expectations. Suchaninstitution under
your ableand experienceddirection,and inthe shadow of ourgreat
university, will,Iamconvinced,offer educational advantages toour
young women which cannot be foundelsewhereinour country. It
will relieve the university authorities from the embarrassment of
refusing womenadmission,many of whom havealready appliedfor
theprivilege of following our courses,and willbe a lightand pro-
tectionin faithandmorals to that class of students, whilepursuing
thehighest branches of knowledge. Your work,with that of the
"niversty, will complete and crown our whole system of Catholic
education; will be a blessing to our countryand a glory to our
Church." The new institution, in all its departments, will be
heartily and effectuallysupported by the American hierarchy and
clergy,and that is initself asufficient guarantee that the somewhat
daring enterpriseof theSisters will be crowned withsuccess.

As announcedinour Irish News of last week,the
recent distributionof prizesat Maynooth College
was of special interest, because, for the first time
in thehistory of the college,degrees inDivinity—
b chelorships— were conferred under the recent

powers obtained from the Holy See. Acting on this same new
charter conferred by thePope, the authoritieshave decidedtomake
some important and far-reaching changes which will inaugurate a
new era in the history of this great institution. Henceforth the
crown of distinction in the Maynooth Divinity course will be the
degree of Doctor. The qualifications which are insisted upon
before the degree can be obtained show that it will be no mere
honorary distinction. The following are the requirements to be
exacted from the candidatesfor this degree :—":

— "
To qualify for the

degree candidates must first of allhaveread a sevenyears'courseof
theology,inaddition toanextendedcourseof philosophyandlitera-
ture. Next they must submit totheBoardof Examinersanoriginal
Latin treatise of about100pages ona theologicalsubject previously
approvedby theBoard. Finally,they will have to defendinpublic,
against all comers, the position taken by themin this treatise, to-
gether with a number of theses taken from the whole course of
theology,Sacred Scriptures, canon law and Church history." The
authorities also contemplate applying toRome for a further exten-
sionof thecollegecharter which willenable them toconferdegreesin
canon law and philosophy as vell as in theology. If, as is confi.
jdently anticipated, their petition is granted, the course for the
degree in canon law will be a four years'one, and that for the
degree in philosophy three years. In addition to this extensionof
the academic course the bishopshave also takensteps tostrengthen
the alreadystrong teaching resourcesof the college. Atthe annual
meetingof the n!aynoothUnionitwasannouncedthatthebishopshad
resolved to establish two new professorships:onein Sacred Scrip-
ture?, for tho study of theHigherCriticism, the other in CanonLaw
The new professor of Scripture will, it is announceil,be brought
from Louvain, wherea very fiouribhing school of the higher studies
has been established which already enjoys a European reputation.
In addition to these professorships, four new lectureships in
theology have also been established. The lectureships, which are
tenable for two yearsby student* of the Dunboyne who shall have
obtained the degree of Doctor of Divinity, will be subsidiary to the
existingprofessorships, and theduties of thelecturers will be some-
whatparallel to the work of tutors in the older universities. Such
are the important changes which are officially announcedin con-
nection with the great national college of Ireland. They afford
convincing proof of the progressive spirit which animates the
governing body of the college and of their determinationto make
Maynoothaninstitution of which IrishCatholicsmay stillcontinueto be pardonably and justly proud.

The proposalmade toMr.Ritchie that the Govern-
ment should spend £15.000 in making experi-
mental borings for a tunnel between Ireland and

Scotland uniler the North Channel was put forward with great
appearance of feasibility by thepromoters. When examined in the
cold light of experience,however, it was much too suggestive of
Jules Verne tocaptivate the President of theBoardof Trade. Itis,
of course, bad argument to say a thing cannotbe donemerely be-
cause it has not been donebefore, but Mr. Ritchiecertainly made
out a very good case for not spending £13,000 of Irish money in
experimenting in this matter. The new tunnel wouldhave to be
800 or1,000 feet under the sea. The deepest tunnel ever made igl
it appears, only about 120 feet, andexperiment!)have shown that3H
140 feet the pressure overhead is t-uou as to make boring almost
impossible. A fortiori it would be absolutely impossible at aboutseven times the depth. Various estimates were put forwardas to
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Some of the French papers are beginning to find out when itis allbut too late that the republic when itundertook the work of
laicising the schools and hospitals, made a huge blunder. They
havenow had some quarter of a century of state education in theFrench republic. Itwassecjlar education with a vengeance. Theverynameof God wasremoved from the school books,wasnot per-mitted tobe mentioned within the school walls. The precepts ofthe decalogue were discardedand other precepts, fashioned to suit
agnostic tastes and according to agnostic ideas were substituted.By these were the youths of the rising generation to be mouldedintomen and women worthyof theprogress and advanced ideas ofthe age. They banished religion too from the hospitals, from theindustrialhomes, from the penitentiaries. The gentle charity that
Bpent itself for the French nationunder the holy habit of religion,
thatshared the sufferings andprivations of thenation's soldiers onmany a glorious andon many a disastrous field, could be had inbetter formfrom those who werein nameand fact divorced fromall religious ties. The sad awakening soon came. There were nofriendslike those whom the republic spurned. Theirplace cannotbe supplied. Le Temps, which is anavowed opponent of religiouseducation,andperhapsthemostinfluentialpaper inParis,now leadsin the cryof alarm, and bids the republic hark back again to the
former and better state.

"
Material civilisation," it says, "may

march handin hand with a real moral decadence. A democraticsociety which wouldlive shouldnot organise itself solely according
to the laws of nature and the physical sciences, but according to
the interior laws of morality. As a matterof fact, the State, which
is a very poor educator, is still worsj as acurcr of sick souls and a
reformer of pervertedcharacters. What is reededis the ingenuity
of the most humane charity and the perseverance of themost pro-
found moral faith."'

Itis pleasant(says theLondon Tablet) to findin the Guardian
amost cordial recognition of theclaim of theCatholicsof Irelandto the establishment of a Catholic University. It would beimpossible to put the Catholic case more convincingly than our
Anglican contemporary has done in its remarks upon the debate in
the Houseof CommonsonIrishUniversity Education,and wequote
thepassage:"Itestablished the verysignificant fact that the recentdeclarationsof the Irish Roman Catholic bishops have entirely
removed the objections— if any still existed— of Mr. Balfouron the
one side and Mr. Morley on the other, to the establishmentof aRomanCatholicUniversityinIreland.Nothingcanbemoreconclusive
thanMr.Balfour's demonstrationshat the Roman Catholics of Ire-land are precisely in the position in which English Protestantswould be if in Oxford and Cambridge '

the general current and
trend of opinionwas Roman Catholic,and the public services werecelebrated on theRoman Catholic system.' 'Greatly,'Mr. Balfour
wenton, 'asIbelieve in the value of higher education, I,holding
the Protestant opinionsIdo, should hesitate to send to such a
college any wardof mine for whose education Iwas responsible
Holding theseProtestant views, amInot tobe permitted to creditRomanCatholicswith similar views V Mr.Rentoulmet this inquiry
with the old commonplace that a mixed education wouldbe more
conducive to harmony among the people. In other words, the
RomanCatholic majority inIrelandare to have theirsons educatedin accordance with the views of the Presbyterian minority. It
would be interesting to know what Mr. Rentoul's constituents
would think of a similar claim set up by ScottishRoman Catholics
to determine the best form of education for the Presbyterian
majority. UnfortunatelyMr. Morley is right whenhe says thata
great dealhas to be donebefore therank and fileon either side willbe brought to see that treatment which wouldbe unjust to friendscannot be just to foes. They are still perfectly ready to weigh the
two inunequal balances and torefuse to the religion they dislikethe consideration they claim for the religion they like." The
Unionist party must standor fall according as it shows itselfableto act justiy towards Ireland. We waitMr.Balfour'sdecision. His
convictions a c all right if he has the courageof them.

MASS IN A MAIL CAR.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

Arohbishop Benson, the late Anglican "
primate," was a scoldrather than a scholar, as his posthumous Life of St. Cyprian

clearly proves. The Athnurum comment*, on fie book ina way
which makes it hard to understand whether it is amused ox-
irritated by whatitcalls

"
the An.-hbis.hopS rancor." Dr Benson

essayed the hopeless task of proving St. C^ prian tohave been an
Anglican andevidently believed that the Papacy would perishif
only that could be proved. Bat the English review sets the
primate right:— '-The Roman Catholic do snot b;!?e his creed on
Cyprianor any other Father of the Church. lie is glwl to finditin
Cyrian;but if Cyprian be a^ain-t him, fo muji the worse for
Cyprian, and not for his Church." We wonder at Dr. Benson's
devotion toSt. Cyprian;for of all the Fathers nonehas done more
to provethe primacyof the Pope than he. The Athmr/'iiw evidently
recognises this, for it says :— "The second ecclesiastical subject on
which the Archbishop spends an immense amount of pains, andwhichoccupiesa large space in his book, it,that of rebaptism. But
theupshot is curious:Cyprian, the man of God, theholy,devout,
self-sacrificingBishop, goes entirely wrong; Stephen, the arrogant,insolent, worldly Bishop of Rome, hits on the course which
ultimatey receives the sanction of the Church. And Cyprian notmerely errs,but he dragsa whole council with him into his error."This surely makes for papal infallibility as well aspapalprimacy,
andit is hard to see how anhonest man could blink the conclusion.No wonder the Atherwum thinks that Dr. Benson's book willbring
an uncomfortable feeling to Anglican clergymen.

The ReformedEpiscopalChurch in America is threatened witha split on accountof differencesof opinion regarding clerical dress.
There is a sirong prejudice against the surplice,which has been a
robe of contention for twenty-three years. It turns out that the
question has been argued in every general council,but wasnever
pressed toanissue until this year, for fear of a disruption of the
Church. The Rev. Dr.Sabine declares that " the surplice has been
asourceof unending evil." At first*ightit is hard for anoutsider to
understand why there should be so great a fuus over anarticle that

Tut/"'"'"'" '■";"■';ismd^d for the following ay cunt to apriest of the Clevelanddioe^e. to whom a member of tuemail crewso singularly favoured fiist related it, and who kindly wrote thetactsas here given. F>r obvious re,w.nq the namesof the poisonswhon.id a, p u-fc in thj i:Ujr<j,t,in<,'1 cpi-olo aiv nob given.
It was, on a List mul train, bjund tor Cllic^o'. Chrisfnasmorn had once more demented on the lind. Duyli.r}lt was i^tbeginning tobivik through a pile of snow clouds thathim* in thepastern sky. Field and forest. hou«e and hamlet, were passed inrapid succession. In one of the cars, with the aid of a number oflights that were turned low, you could distinguish tons upon tonsot mail matter, piled up between the stall posts. The crew ofworn-out and drowsy postal clerks were gathered around theirchiei, giving,one after another, a detailed account of their Ion"tedious night s work. A look down the ai Je of the mail-laden carcould not fail to impress you with its order. The numerous sharpcorners which protruded from the canvassacks told theexperiencedmail tosser that Christinas gifts constituted the main bulk of to-days delivery And so the

'"
flyer" sped onward inits rapid coursetowards the Western metropolis,bearing the many tokens of friend-ship andaffection which would gladden thehearts of thousands onthis ever joyfulChristmas morning.

The staff of the mail car was composed of five staunch Catholiclads, who had resolved the ni«ht before to hear Mass,go to theirChristmas duty at the earliest possiblemomentafter "
re»isterii)"-m

"
at the end of the run. But.alas, awayback at the Prairie Lod"e thechief had received themenage thecontentsof whichall were dread
ins. Itran thus—" Take your crew back to No. 2.", at (ip.m. Report
for duty at car at 2p.m. sharp."

These orders brought consternation to ourmail clerks'" Well," said one bright yoini-r fellow, the " baby'ot 'the crow,what are wogoing to do aboutit I Youknow chief, it will neverdo to miss Ma&s ona Christmas morning. 1never didit inallmvlife." J

"No upc, boys,"replied the chief, quietly hut firmly. "
Iordereach and every one of yuu to go to bed at ouco attor we unload.

feday,Septemfter 3,1891] titfW 2&AL&NB TABttftf.
any email boy servingMass is allowed to wear. Acoloureddelegate
of the council wanted to know whether they were dealing indry
goods or saving souls;buthis inquiry was ignored. Therealsecret
of the opposition to the surplice is the fear df its leading to Rome.As the Rev.Dr.Sabine remarked,"The surplice is in the line ofritualism, and will eventually lead us back into the ProtestantEpiscopalChurch,and thenceinto theChurch ofRome." So its usehas been prohibited,save in parishes whereit is now used. The
adherents of the surpliceare disheartenedand disaffected, and thethreatenedsplit is only deferred. Several members ol the GeneralCouncilhaveresignedall positions oncommittees, and the founder
of theChurch extensionfund has withdrawnhis gift, the interestof which amounts to 15,000d015. a year.

thecost of such a tunnel. The highest estimate was £16,000,000.and we may take it in these cases that the highest estimate is
generally toolow. At the enormouscost proposed it is clear thetunnel wouldnot pay. Itwouldonly be of service as far as theNorth of Ireland is concerned. Any person south of Dundalkwouldneverdreamof using such a route to England, seeing thatthepresent facilitieswouldenable him toget to allEnglishcentresmorequickly. A tunnel across the Irish sea between Kingstown
and Holyhead might be of some national advantage, but one toScotlandfromBelfast or nearit would be of no nationaluse at all.Noman inhis senses wouldbe preparedto assent to the spendingofonesingle penny of public money on such a project. Between°theopulentgentlemen who formed the deputation£15,000 would be asmall matter, says the Dublin Freeman, if they had any realenthusiasm in the matter. Let them spend the money and showthepracticability of thescheme, and then,perhaps, their experiencemay be valuable to those who think that a tunnel in a morecentral positionmight be anadvantage.
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One moreof theold stock has departed,and there willbe missedfromthe portalsof St.Patrick's a venerableand well-knownfigure
in theperson of the latelamented Mr. EdwardO'Hare who passedawayhappily and peacelully, fortified by therites of Holy Chnrcb,and surronnd«d by his sorrowing wife, sonanddaughterandgrand-
children on Thursday, August 19th. A sturdy race were thosepioneers whoin the declining forties andearly fifties implanted theiaithof St.Patrick in this Colony. Asa rule themajority of themattained toa ripe oJd age. andin this respectit seemed as if it werethe desire of him toretain in this"

valeof tears
"

thosepropagatorsof the faith from distant Ireland that they might sow theseed in this panof His \ineyard. Right well have they planteditdeepand long,and may they hear the welcomesound, "Well donethou goodand faithful servant," when,on crossing thebar, theymeet their Pilot face to face. Of this pioneer body Mr. O'Hareformed apart. Bornat Newry,heat anearly age cameout toNewZealandlanding in Wellington inthe year1856withhisregiment the65th., or as the Maoris in the olddays called it,the "HikityPip."Two yearssubsequently he cameon to Auckland. For five yearshefollowed the fortunesof war on the broad plains of Waikato, andafterwardsin theTaranaki war. Inthesecampaigns hetook partinmany a fierce andsanguinary struggle, andit wasmost interesting
to listen to their recital from the lips of the old veteran.He was one of the first to join and promote thelocal branch of the Hibernian Society, of which he remained
a member till his death. Inthe legendary lore of Irelandhe waswell versed. He had been married forty-nine years,and his wifesurvives tomourn his loss. He leaves one son,Mr.Edward O'Hare,
and one daughter,Mrs. J.J. O'Brien,long and favourably knownas
a staunch worker at St. Patrick's in conjunction with the latelamented Miss Kate Sheehan. The deceased gentleman hadbeeninvalided for the last,three years,but was confined tobed only twodays beforehis death. His death waspeacefuland happy,hebeing
attendedinhis last momentsby Rev.FatherMulvihill. On Satur-
day the corpse was taken to St. Patrick's,where SolemnRequiem
Mass was said for the repose of his soul. In the afternoon thefuneralcortege journeyedfromthe cathedral to thelittle picturesque
burial ground at Panmure, where the Very Rev. Monsignor
McDonald performed the last sad functionsat the grave,andspoke
in feeling terms of the deceased gentleman, andcondoled withhissorrowing relatives,amongst whom wasMr. J.J. O'Brien,J.P.,son-in-law. Quitea largenumber fromAucklandattended the funeral.May the soulof the lateMr. Edward O'Hare and the souls of all thefaithful departed,through the mercyof God,rest inpeace. Amen.

TRIBUTE TO AN AUCKLANDER.
Mr.John Campbell of PointErin, Shelly Beach, Auckland,hasjust returnedfrom a visit to Sydney where an admiring countrymanpaid him the following tribute of praise, every wordof whichismerited. The names of John Campbell and Point Erin are

synonymous for geniality andcordiality,andno truer sonlofInnisfail
exists than the proprietor of that

"'
sweet elysium

"
Point Erin:

A grateful heartnow welcomes thee
To this fair city by the sea,

| Generous Campbell, trueand kind,
Of tender heart and noblemind,
And pp.rit bounteous as the dew
That i'alls upon themountains blue
Those towering peaksso wild andgrand,
Along theshores of Maoriland.
The memory of that wild shore
Iwill retain till life is o'er,
Its flowingstreams, its cataractsgrand
Recall'd to me dejar Erin's land.Itskindly people free from guile,
Like those of that oldsainted Isle,
Its verdant knolls and valleysbright
Filledmy fancy withdelight.
Its azure lak~s andpurling streams
Still hauntme in my midnight dreams.Andne^er, till my latest hour,
CanIforget that lovely bower—"
Point Erin

'"— over Shelly Beach,
A nameembalm'd in Gaelic speech.
May peace and plenty ever shine
Inthat elysianhome of thine.
Away fromhome,Ifoundinyou
A noble frimd where friends were few.Yougaveme on that distant shore
Vend viilefailthe galore.
Youchainicd the bard withconversebland,
And droveme o'er that fairy land
Terming with wonders and delights,
\\ith boiling springs— volcanicheights.
Long may you fill that fairy bower
Whore weoft spent the joyous hour
In .social friendship and delight,
O]er lovely Auckland's harbour bright,
"With green mount Eden in full view,
And Rangitoto's peaksof blue,
Fair Aucklandnestling between-
Giving life and beauty to the scene.
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Thereis'ntapriestintheUnitedStateswhowould tellyou thatyou
hadtohearMassina case like this,andIpositively forbid it." But,
all the same, the chiefissued these orderswith aheavy heart anda
perceptible tuggingathis throat.

"
I'mgoing back to thebuffet,"

hecontinued,"and get somebreakfast now to save time. There is
no use fasting longer, if we are to be beaten out of our Com-
munion."

And twomoreof thecrew followedhim, evidently of the samemind. Charley, the porter, was already up. and busy blacking
shoes."GuessIbetter wakeup dat young pries',"said he ;" for he
Bay tobe shuah andcall him eahly.""

What's that,Charley;a priestaboard?"
"Yes, chief," answered the conductor, just coming up. ''It's

Father X ,of C ;heis just returning from a mission.""
Where's his berth ?""Over there in No.4.""Comeon,boys," called thechief," this isour chance. No doubt

he has his chalice,vestmentsand all thenecessary outfit with him,
and,if bo, we'll havea Christmas Massthat will be an event in the
history of thiscrew.""

What are you going to do now,chief ?" inquired the con-
ductor. But thechief was already pulling aside theberth curtains
tocall the half-wakenedpriest."

Come on, Father;get up. You must say Mass in a queer
chapel this morning. The chance is too good toletit goby. I'll
be bound

"
"Wha

—
what?" inquired the priest, with surprise. But theboys had already laid hands tenderly on his valises, and were

eagerly waiting to takeup the march forward to the postal car.
Ina few moments thepriest haddonnedhis cassock and followedin
amazement.

As we reached our owncara clear ringing voice struck up the
beautiful Christmas processional, "Adeste Fideles," and involun-
tarily all of us, including the priest, who by thia time had been
enlightened as toour situation, joinedin the chorus.

In the farther endof the car we founda pileof mail bags,some
of them registered, whose aggregate valueof contents amounted to
thousands of dollars, ifnot more. And on this strange improvised
altar the priest prepared to offer the Holy Sacrifice! It was,
perhaps, the first andonly one of thekindevererected. Noneed to
goback to the awful days of the Irish persecution,nor to the days
of the Roman catacombs for a Church romance. Imagine for a
moment if youcan the scene in the mail car on that memorable
Christmas morning. The faintest light from without, the lanterns
of the conductorand brakeman,added to the lamps within,and the
three candles borrowed from Charley, the porter, partially and
barely enough illuminated this strange miniature chapel,where the
sacrifice of Calvary wasrenewedina bloodless manner during that
early Christmas hour. Five grimy,hungry and sleepy postal clerks
in their overalls and the conductor and brakeman were the only
worshippers,kneeling apart, one by one.and making their confes-
sions to the youngpriest,who was so suddenly and strangely cilled
to exercisehis prie-tly p>wers !

Andth.it Mass ! It is indeed doubtful if evera priest at the
altar was served by a man wearing, instead of altar garments,a
suit of overalls ana oneof " Uucle Sam's mail slinger" uniforms ;
a choir composed of threemore in the sameregulation garb— young
fellows whiihad s1 en "volunteerservice" in more thin one choir
during th.-ir younger days— their clear, sonorous voices contending
with,and risingabove, the rumble and roar of the Avheels as these
clicked off fitty mik's or so anhour. And the conductor andbrake-
man,kuet-ling on either side of our little altar, holding it up to
keep it from toppling over with the swayof the train. Nay.at
times we wouldid rly have to steady the priest to keep him on hie
feet. Oh, what a thrill went through us as the boysreptated the
angels' hymn. " Gloria in Excelsis Deo!

"
No time to stop for a

sermon, aud, iudeed.it was doubtfulif our priest could have com-
posed himself to deliver one. Itwas a race against time. And a.s
'the solemn chant, '■Sanctus. Sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth"
resounded through the car and the sacred momentsof consecrationarrived, our hearts swelled with joy that inspite of our life amidst
the din and tumult of anuproarious railway, we could this blessed
Christmas morning unite with the priestin offeringup our prayers
of thanksgiving for the gracious birthof the Prince of Peace, the
Redeemer of His people.

We still recall with pleasurethe look of triumph that lighted
up our goodpriest's countenance as he turned towards us at last
todistribute Holy Communion to the crew.

AfterMass, with brimming eyes,he gave to each his blessing,
andasall the boys slyly pressed their Christmas offering into his
unwilling hand, he could no longerrestrainhis feelings. Throwing
his arms aboutus he gave each thekiss of peace.

Such was the Christmas Mass arranged by a brave railroad
crew, and,as our informant well remarked,"probably it was the
only oneever said in a post-officeon wheels.

(Fromour own correspondent.)
DEATH OF AN OLD AUCKLANDIDENTITY.
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His Holiness Leo XIII.has createdMr. James,Britten, secretary
ofthe Catholic Truth Society, a Knightof St. Gregory theGreat, in
recognition of his services to the Catholic cnu-se in England. So
honour couldbe be better deserved for Mr. Britten's energy is bound-
less.

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street.
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teethgive generalsatisfaction, and the fact of themsupplying
a temporary denture while the gums arehealingdoes awaywith the
inconvenience of beingmonths without teeth. They manufacturea
single artificial tooth lor Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
Theadministration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a greatboon to those
needing the extraction of a tooth. Read fAdvt.~|



THE DAY THAT IS TO BE.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
PRESENTATIONS.

On Monday evening week a representative gathering of the
parishionersof St. Mary's met in the school hall to present to
the parishpriest, the Rev.Father Marnane, a splendidoil painting
ofhimself. Thispainting is theprizewonby St.Mary'sparishinthe
tug-of-war which took place on St. Patricks Day at Sumner
betweenBarbadoesstreetand St. Mary'sparishes,and it was given
byMr.JosephDe La Hunty,Christchurch. Speeches weremade by
Messrs. Joyce, M'Carthy, Cooper. MeAdams and De La Hunty, towhichFather Marnaneresponded.

On the sameevening at the ordinary meeting of St.Patrick'sbranch, No.82, of theH.A.C.B.S,the branch delegates to the late
annualdistrict meeting presented the local Society with two hand-
somely-framed groups of the representatives at that meeting. Ahearty vote of thankswasaccorded to the donors. Anoffer from a
past officer topresent the Society with a framedgroup of the repre-
eentativesthat metin the conferenceinWellington in1888 was also
accepted with thanks.

Ata social gatheringof theH.A.C.B.S.held in the HibernianHall on Friday evening last presentations were made to Bros. P.Burke and W. Rodgers, jun. The former was in the shape of anilluminated address,which was nicely written by Mr.A. H.Hart,
and a Past President's collar and the latter took the form of a
walking-stick, inscribed as follows :—

"W. Rodgers, H.A.C.8.5.,Christchurch." The following is a copy of the address :—":
— "To Bro.P.Burke,P.P. WorthySir and Brother,— The officers andmembersof St.Patrick'sbranch,No. 82, as a markof their esteem, friendship

andappreciation,desire your acceptance of this testimonial andP.P.collarinrecognitionof the valuable servicesrendered by youduring
your termof officeas Presidentof theBranch. We recognise duringthetwelvemonths you occupiedthe position anearnest desire todo
all thatlay inyour power to advance the welfare of the Society.
All your energies werecentredon that point. That you succeeded
we all fairly acknowledge. To you is due the credit of having
raised the status of the Branch to ahigher plane. In accomplish-
ing this, we feel ithas been at a considerable personalsacrifice,and
this small acknowledgementinadequately recompenses you for thetime and trouble spent in the cause of Hiberniauisin. While everanxious to adhere strictly to the rules laid down for your guid-
ance,your decisions were temperedwithequity and an impartiality
which won the confidence of all the brethren. Though perhaps
financially and numerically we have not made any great strides,
yet it must be admitted it is due mainly to yoir clear
perception, cool judgment and influence that we occupy the
position which we now hold. In conclusion, it is our earnestdesire that you may prosper in all your undertakings, andas the years roll by and you cease to take an active par£ in the
business affairs of this life, that you may live long to enjoy in thebosom of your family that rest and comfort which youhaveso well
merited and deserved." The address was signed by J.Greshain, the
president; Charles Courtney, vice-president; J. R. Courtney,
treasurer;George J. Sellars, secretary;and Robert H.iyward.
past-president. The presentations weremade by the president,who,
in a few well-chosen words,eulogise 1 the services rendered to the
Society by Brothers Sellars, Hayward,Nelson and others, and also
bore testimony to the work done and the interest taken in the
Society by the recipients. Brother P. Burke, in a veryable speech,
which traversed thehistory of the Society almost from thetime he
joined (some sixteen years ago) up to the present, acknowledged
thehonour conferred on him. Brother Rodgers also thanked the
members. This brother has been promoted in the railway service
and is leaving early next week for Invercargill. The following
toasts were proposed and duly acknowledged ::

— '" Brothers Burke
and Rodgers,"

"
The Chaplain

"
(from whom a letter of apology for

unavoidableabsence was received),"The Presidentand Past-officers"
and

"
Members of the Society." A number of musical items by

Brothers Curtagne.McNamara,Walley, Gresham and othersbrought
toaclose amost enjoyable evening.

There are three things which a good wife should resemble, and
yetthose three things she should not resemble. She should be like
a town clock

—
keep timeand regularity. She should not be like a

town clock
—

speak so loud that all the town may hear her. She
should be like a snail— prudent, and keep within her own house.
She should notbe likea snail and carry all she has upon her back.
She should be like anecho—

speak when spokento. She shouldnot
be like anecho— determined always tohave the last word.

We have much pleasure incalling attention to Mr. O'Dea's
advertisement in this issue, which will be found on another page.
Mr. ODea has now been practisinghis profession as architect in
Wellington for some years and many of the most noted improve-
ments in buildings which have taken place there within the last
decade have been carried out from planspreparedby him, which
lor elegarce of design, stability,and completeness of detail are
unsurpassed. Any of our readers who intend building would do
well to communicate withMr. ODea whowill bepleapcd to furnish
plansandspecificationsasinstructed,

From the sordidness and sorrow of thepi-esent day wesee,
Turn wo to the fairer visionof the day that is to be,
When theburden shall be lightened of the ills wehave to bear,Andour homes will be the brighter tor the plenty smiling there.
For that time bravehearts are toiling as the seasonsroll .ilonfr,Master singersthrough the ages have foretoldit in their song";
Peem their tale noidle story— itis nearerus to-day,
We can see its dawning glory in the distance far away.
It is coming at their bidding whohave laboured for our sake,
It is comingon thepinionsof the efforts that wemake.
Poverty andcrime and hunger, wastedlives and bitter tears,
Broken hearts and stunted manhood, are its pathway through theyears.
All in vain the might of Mammon— dark enslaver of the race-To arrest its growing progressor its splendour to efface;
Every sigh toanguish given, every tear that fromits source
Trickles at a tyrant'sbidding brings it neareron its course.
From thehaunts of wantand famine, foul, offensive to thebight,Wretched thousands gazeupon it where itgleamsupon theheight ;And withhearts foreverhopefulpatiently they watchand wait
Till its shining hand approaching will ameliorate their fate.
Then nolonger wherethe cabin and thehovel stand anigh
Shall thedecorated mansion lift its turrets to the sky;
Nor willpoverty in tattersshrink abashed beneath the stare
Of the lordof many titles or the greedymillionaire.
Then willhappiness below heredraw its fulness from above,
Then will heartsbe knit togetherin abrotherhood of love,
Then will meet on equal terms the inthraller and the thrall,
And the fruits of honestlabour be the equalright of all.
Itwill come, oh,brother workers,never doubt 'twill come, though weWho now think and dream aboutit maybe thennot here tosee.Pride of place andlust of treasure from the earth will disappear
Inthe world's newborn glory when thatcoming day is here.Soutll Punedjn, p,E.NoLAif,

f.nday, September3,1897.j

Sports and Pastimes.
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Your spouse, ofkindly heart andhand,
A daughter of the dearold land,
May she live long,yourpleasuressharing,
Inthat sweetelysium

—
Point Erin,

The naiadof its fairy waters,
And queenof Erin's beautous daughters.
Bemine thebliss to see oncemoreThe friends Iloveon Auckland's shore.

Sydney,July 27, 1397.

Diocese of Christchurch.

SOME CYCLING ABUSES.
Withoutdoubt,the greatest abuser of the cycle is the beginner.
Ignorance and an over-weening confidence in his own powers
encourage him to over-doit,and he suffers accordingly. It is thenovice who lays out apleasing littletour averaging120 miles a day
whenheis unfit andout of training;and it is the novice whodoes
not recognise the fact thathehas hadenough,and staggers oninamanful effort tocarry out his programme. These are abuses which
shouldbe avoided,andinanarticledealingwithhintsforcyclists they
should be givenaprominent place. lamafraidImust admit itis
not thenovice who abuses the rights whichextend toall usersofthehighways. Itis not thenovice who proposes touse the high-
ways as a racing track to the damage and danger of other users;but,nevertheless,itis a serious abuse to thusmisuse theroads. The
adoption of abnormally high gears,unless in exceptionalcases,is
another abuse of the cycle:and,despitecontradiction,Ihavereason
to believe that my frequent assertion, that such high gears are
particularly trying to theheart,is true. It is unwise, toput it no
more strongly, toattempt tousea machineof toolight a weight for
ordinary riding on the road. The verylight machine may be used
without injury or danger by theexpert, butitis inadvisable for the
novice topurchaseand toattempt to ridean unusually light cycle.
Again,it isan abuse of the cycle, andof the publicrightsuponthehighways, toattempt toperform eccentric feats inpublic. When a
manis anexpert,such exhibitions are in bad taste;when he is anovice, they are a common danger, and should be avoided, and
there is no class of rider that shouldbe morecarefulnot toendanger
theusers of the roads by this sort of pursuit than thecyclist.

TO OUR CRICKETERS.
Skillinbowling does not come

As a grace infused byHeaven;
Andit vanishesinsome,

Once thehope of theEleven.Bowlers,if you wouldsecure
Styles tobatsmen less consoling,

Practice only will ensure
Skillinbowling.

At the wicket,batinhand,
Beyoupigmy or a giant,

Straightand gracefulbe yourstand,
Feet set firmly, shoulderspliant.

Mark welleach ball's length andtwist
Ereyou'd block,cut,driveor snick it ;

Elseyour form would soonbe missed
Atthe wicket.

Hold the catches, dropping none,
Be they skyers,straight or twisting,

Though ahot onestings like fun,
Butters should be non-existing.

With a scoreextremelysmall
Teams may pulloff hopelessmatches

Ifthe fielders, one andall,
Hold the catches.

H.G. M.,in Stonyhnmt Magazine,
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(From our Wellington correspondent)
IHAD a chata"few days ago with the Very Rev.Dr. Watters,S.M.,
concerning his trip to the South Sea Islands, andIgleaned from
him some information regarding this little-known land,which I
thought might be of interest to the readers of the Tablet. The
popularRector of St. Patrick's Collegehad for a companioninhis
holiday tour, Dr. Martin,a well-known medico of this city. They
left Auckland by the Flora on the last day of June,and after a
passage of four anda half days arrivedatTonga. Itmaybe here
mentioned that the Tongan group, as well as other South SeaIslands, has beenunder the spiritual control of the Marist Fathers.
As far back as 1842missions wereestablished in the Tongan group
by those self-sacrificing Fathers. AtMagunga our travellers called
on the VeryRev.Father Oilier,by whom,itis needless to observe,
they weremade heartilywelcome. Here thereisabeautiful church,
built of coralstone,with stained glasa windows and ceilingof kauri
and other woods. The sacred edifice is a very fine building, and
altogether superior to what the visitor wouldexpect in this out-of-
the-way place. There are no pews in the church, the natives
squatting comfortably on the floor or on their tapa cloths. The
men occupy one side of the church the women the other. Out of
apopulation of 30,000 in this group, the Catholic Church claims
the cureof 7,000 souls scattered about the different islands. There
is herealso a flourishing college for native boys under the chargeof
theRev.Father Thomas. Tne college has a fine recreation ground,
achapel,class rooms, diningrooms,and dormitories. At the even-
ing service, at which our visitors -were present, the intonation,
prayers, and singing were conducted by a full choir of natives
under the direction of a catechist. The peculiar sing-song of the
natives, with their voices rising and falling in the dark church, the
altar brilliantly lighted, with the priests in surplices, produced
a very solemn and thrilling effect. On the same evening
under the still silent sky of the tropics the visitors were
rowed in an open boat by twenty-four powerful natives,
to the mission or Mua, where they were hospitably entertained.
The venerablepriestin chargeof thisstationhas beenin the Tongan
group for thirty-five years. Very few of us can guage the extent
of such sacrifice. Thesenoble men of thehighest culture and with
allthe intellectual equipments which tend towards success in theworld, leave home, friends, country, everything that is nearand
dear to them in a worldly sense and bury themselves in these far
away and little known lands, spreading the Gospelamongpeople
not always friendly, enduring hardships and privations, which
would appalless brave men, having no prospect of earthly gain,
andonly buoyed up with their sense of duty and the hope of an
eternal reward. But a truce to moralising. Next morning the
visitors were early afoot, and were singularly edified onseeing the
church full of natives whohad come to assist at theHoly Sacrifice
of theMass, whichbegan athalf past five o'clock. After a refresh-
ing breakfast an adjournment was made to the convent where the
party wasreceived by the Rev.Mother. An improvised entertain-
ment wasgot upin honour of the visitors. For over anhour these
children of nature, who^e mariner*had been soften'dby thekindly
ministrations of their devoted teachers, kept the attention of their
visitors rivetedwithillustrations ot Tongi.n song anddance, as they
went through the graceful movements wiili hemiing eyes and
flashing teeth. At the conclu^mi of the entertainment a fine
specimen of theübiquitous iriMimim came upm the scene and
claimed an acquaintance. Mr jVLi" :i Ljncli. for that was his
name, invited the visitors to his rend n c whereh« extended that
hospitality for which his nationis distinguished. The remainder of
the morning wasdevoted^ to visiting the motivehouses andgetting
an insight into their manner of lhing, ai>d generally observing the
Tongan on "his native heath." The lan«is or torubs are well
worth the attention and observation oi travellers. These are
monolithslaid fence-wi*e enclosing plot* of ground,in area 2"> it-et
by 15 feet,and marking theplace where aocoiding to lo-al tradition,
thekings of Tongahave ionnda re-fcingp'aec from timeimmemorial.
Among the

"largis "— tombs.— hhow nat Muais that of the venerable
missionary Pore Chevior, S.M. who 1aided at Tongatahu in
1842. and for nearly half a century expendedhimself in r<claiming
andsanctifying the native.-!. Speaki.igof the tropuil vegetationDr.
Watters said that any one having any appr -ciation of t'.ic beautiiul
could not help being struck v>ith the luxuriance and variety of the
vegetation of these Islands. You see everywhere the sensithe
plant (jnimnsa jjudira) covering the green sward, and .shrinking up
at the slightest touch. The yellow hebisens dots the bush with
flowers and leaves,and invites the traveller to help himself to a
dainty buttonhole. All around are seen in profusion exotics of
every kind, which only grow in temperate climes under the pro-
tecting careof a hot house, such as the kava, gardenia, diacmua.
crotous. Noticeable inall the villager is the Tonganbell, whioh is
a'i institution in itself, andis used todenote the order of exercises.
This instrument is a hollow trough-like affair hewedout of a hard
block of wood, and when struck giving a sound peculiar to itself.
Afterhavingseen themany sightsto beseenat Muainthe limited time
at their disposaltheparty setout on the return journey of 12mile-* to
NukuaLofti, the tripbeingperiornudinopenboat. Whilst in Nukua
Lofa,a visit was paid to the Bishop's palace. A large gathering cf
nxtivesand Europeans assembled mi the wharf to see them oft". It
was a merry, happy crowd indeed, chattering and dancing and
enjoying themselves as only a South Sea Islander can, ashe has no
thought for the morrow, no anxiety about the price of wheat, or a
fall in wool, or a hardening or tli«> money market, or the hundred
and one other things which disquiet the inhabitants of n on-
civilised lands and interfere with their digestion, tor here nature
has been most lavish in the abundance of her gifts. Your
Tongan man does not work.. Why should lie work .'
Bountiful nature has supplied his most extravagant
wants, and without trouble he can always rely on a
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omne genus. Why shouldhework,when by scratchingthebounteous
soil he can have for himself and his neighbour all that, in the
the wildestdreams of his satiety,he can desire I Shortly after five
o'clock theFlora w.tssteaming past ihe coral re«f at the entrance to
theharbourof NukaaLoEu andmaking easy way for thenext port
of call,Hacpai. This island was reached in the earlymorning,
when a boat rowed by natives was in waiting to take the visitorsashore, where they were heartily welcomed by the Rev. Father
Loyer,S.M. This island has an area or' five miles by two. The
visitors spent the greater part of the day inexploring theisland,
among other places of interest they inspected the King's palace.
Of course,likehis brother potentates of Germany, Russia and else-where,his Majesty of Tonga has several residences,that inHaapai
being oneof them. Theisland of Vavauwasalso cad-.d at andhere
the acquaintancewas made of the venerablepastor, theRev. Father
Castagnier, whohas spent fortyyearsof his lile on theisland group
without once leaving the scene of his labours. What devotionI
What self -sacrifice! Looking at thematter Irom a purely secular
point of view, we can only wonder how many a statesman, a
scientist,an inventor,anoratorhas been lost to the world whenthese
noble menlefthomeand friendsanddevotedtheir lives totheservice
of theirCreator. At Vavaualso there isa veryfinechurch, whiohin
its style and ornamentation could not fail to impress the beholder
withadmirationandreverence. From the hillof Talananextensive
andmagnificentviewwasobtainedover theharbour,thevariousinlets
andsounds and theneighbouring islets. Thepopulationof thisisland
was computed at some 60,000 souls some years ago, but according
to the customary law which peems to invariably govern the
advent of European amongst aboriginal people, the population
has been steadily decreasing so that nowitis not more than half
thatnumber. Ex ellent work is donein the schools in the way of
primary education, and Dr. Watters has an autograph writtenby
anative girl, which would be no discredit toa high schoolMiss of
morecivilised lands. Itwould not be considered just toclose this
account of the Tongan group without making reference to the
national beverage of the natives

—
namely kava

—
which is manu-

factured from a rootwhich is tobe foundin abundancethere. This
decoction has a slightlysoporific effect, and is generally indulged
in. The visitors weretreated tosome of this, which they accepted
withright goodwill. Likemanyother strange drinks this requires
a gooddealof practice tomake itacceptable to theEuropeanpalate.
As an account of the visit to the other islands would occupy too
much space, Iam perforce obliged to conclude. Suffice it to say
that the visitors were heartilywelcomed wherever theycalled, and
always received the kindest attention from the natives. Many
mementoesof the tripwerebrought back, including mats, domestic
utensils, articles for wearing apparel, etc. whilst the inevitable
camera lent its aidin transferring to paper picturesof churchesand
schools, groups of natives, andsketches of tropicalscenery.

GREYMOUTH.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The death of Mother Mary Aloysius Pungan, of the convent here,
has alre-idy been announcedin your columns. Needless to state the
sad event cast quite a gloom overthe whole community. Peopleof
all shades of belief sympathised n>ost deeply with the good nuns in
their sadbereavement. All who came in contact with the deceased
were charmed by her amiability and talents. This highly a com-
plished L&y was a most successful teacher,possessing, in a high
degree, the art

—
so. rare evenamongst teachers— of imparting to her

pupils the knowledge she herself pohsu ss,ed. The teaching of vocal
andius.trui.nfnial music washer sptcial forte,and in thou branches
h.'r loss is irreparable. There was a large congregation present at
the Solemn litr/ititm Mass celebratedby Key.Father Carew, assisted
by Rev. Father.-, O'Hnlloran,Ilyland,Holland,Malone, andServajean.
The Rev. Father Carew. who preached the panegyric, was visibly
moved,as indeed were thewhole congregation. Therev.preacherdis-
coursed feelingly on the virtuesof the di o» at-cdand her happy death.
The i'uncr.il wa> o, si«,ht not easily forgotten. Ile.ded by a cross-
bearer and altar bojs, the eortcje moved from the church followed
by hundred-, of people of all denominations. Arrived at the ceme-
tery the socne was indescribably jiffectiny. the nuns, with lighted
candles, follow ii'g the coilin and i-urrouuding the grave of their*
lamented Sister.

Father Servajcan has been in Greymouth collecting funds for
the erection of a church at Ahaura. The residents of that once
famous scholastic townshipare tobe congratulated onsecuring the
services of such an active priestas Father Servajean.

The Rev. Father Malone is fast becoming a favourite here.
His sermons are shore, practical and tothe pomt

—
nobeatingabout

the bufeh. lie recently drew attention to the peculiar habit, only
seen in this church, of dozens of ycung men, who should know
better,standing and leaning around the enr) passage of the church
during divine seivice. Mo-tof these future props of thechurch,
tearfulof being a moment too soon,remain around the gates until
the l.ibc toll oi the bell announces that service is about to com-
mence. They then rush in and t.ike possession of the available
standing roomat the end of the church. Many persons, who,from
unavoidablecau--.es, would be a little late,remain awayrather than
runthe gauntlet of this crowd of hopefuls.

Our local ho-pital is now temporarily in charge of Dr,
Matthews, Dr. Charles Morice, having got leave of absence to
visit Europe, where he intends gaining lurther insight into the
latest hospitalpractice. ISot that the young doctor can gain any
higher diplomas,as he gained thehighestobtainable whenpursuing
hi.s studies at Guy's Hospital.London,and at theRoyal Anatomical
College, Hrus&el.i, and other famed medical schools. It shows the
keen interebt the young n edico takes in his work, when he again
undertakes this trip to the Antipodes to gain still lurther practical
knowledge of his profession.

6

**
RIIIF BEI_L_" OATIVIEAL s aga*n in tlieMarket, and may be obtained fromallGrocers.
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C OSS ENS AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
Crawford street Dunedin.

Manufacturersof Pumping and Winding Machineiy,Hydraulic
Mining Plant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers,
Buckets, Links, Windmills, Waterwheels, Turbines,Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers, Chaff
Cutters, TurnipPulpers, andallkinds of Machinery andGearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairsand Every Descriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith Work Promptly Executed.

NEW GRAPHIC COPY BOOKS.
(Civil Service style.)

Madeof the celebrated Smooth IvoryPaper,32 pages insteadof 24.

This entirely new series of Writing Copies consists of Thirteen
Numbers, containing Text, Half-Text and Small-Hand. Of the
Small-Hand,introduce1in No. G, there are four sizes, decreasingby
almost imperceptible degrees, the smallest size being one-eighth of
an inch,a si/.e large enough to render uniformity of good penman-
Bhip possible in higher classes, while the repetition of Text and
Half-Text at intervals in the Small-Hand Copies aids in securing
steadyprogress towards improved accuracyof letter-formation, and
thus contributes? towards the same result.

Specimen Copies can be had from

COLLINS BROS. & CO., LTD.
Publishers and Wholesale Stationers,

AUCKLAND.

AMORR I S O N" FAMILY BUTCTIER,
FREDERICK STREET, DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Shop in Dunedin for First-Class Beef,Muttcn Duiiy
FedPork, Beautiful Lamb.

Small Goods of the BestDescriptionFresh Daily.
Ham, Mince,or Ox Tongues alwaysonhand.

Families waited on for Orders.
A Trial Solicited.

CRITERION STABLE
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. 11.Taggart) Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. Saddlenorses always onHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBroken to SingleandDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

Telephone No.121; also Empire Stables,PalmerstonSouth*

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS,
83 George street, Dunedin,

FURNISHERS, CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

Allour goodsnoted for high-class finish, design anddurability,
and at lowest prices. We cansupply:

Handsome Toilet Pair.— Dressing-table with drawer and two
jewel drawers on top, bevel glass and brass handles. Washstand,
marble top, tiles in back— all well finished. The Pair, £4 17s 6d.

Toilet Chest,4 drawers,brass handles,two jeweldrawers,carved
brackets,bevel plate glass. £3 los. Washstand to match, 12s 6d,
25s and £2.

All goodspacked free ofcharge;cases only charged for.
N.B.— Photo, frames, tables, brackets, etc., for ladies' wood

carving alwaysinstock.

-V&W/U-- TT A- c- B- SOCIETY

Established 1371.

'-^FS^^SiiSK^fS^Registered under th " Friendly Societies'Act

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
exteudthehandof fellowship to our co-religionists of everynation-
ality ;to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed;tohelp
the widows andorphansof deceased members.

A FULLBenefit Member,onpayment of a weekly contribution
of from Is to Is 3d (graduated according to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself and family (children
tobe under the age of 16 year-)immediately on joining. Also 20s per
per week for 26 weeks, los per week for the next13 weeks, and 10s
week fora further periodof 13 weeks,in case of sickness,and should
therebe a continuance of illness, 5s per week is allowed during
inopacity as superannuation,providedhe has been a member of the
Society for7 y*. arsprevious to the commencement of such incapa-
city. On the death of wife, £ 10; at his own death relatives
receive £20.

A Reduced BenefitMember, on paymentof a weekly contribu-
tionof from 7d to Sd (graduatedaccording to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself immediately on join-
ing a d a Sick Allowance of 10s per week for 20 weeks, 5s per week
for the succeeding 13 weeks, when, if he be still unable to follow
any employment, he shallbe entitled to 2s (idper week for another
13 weeks, and in case of additional illness, 2s (5d during in
capacity, under the same proviso as in the case of full benefi
members. On thedeath of a reduced benefit member his represen
tativeis entitled to the sumof £10.

Members of female branches contribute weekly (graduated
a"cording toage) from 7d to 9sd,and receivebenefits as follows :—:

—
Medical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining,incase
of sickness 10sp<r week for 26 weeks,7s (5d for the succeeding 13
weeks, and os yer week for another 13 wt.eks if still unable to
follow any employment. On the deathof a female benefit member
her representativeis entitled (if single) to £20. (if married) on the
deathof her husbandshe is entitled to £10. Should she diebefore
himher representativeis entitled to £20. Provided in all cases the
Rules of the Socit ty and the requirementsof theFriendly Societies'
Act are adher d to.

Twenty-five branchr-s of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and every provident Catholic in the
Colony eligible for membership should join and, combining asit
does, the spiritualas well as the temporal, participate inits unsur-
passedadvantages.

Fullparticularsmay be hadfrombranches and from
P. KEARNEY,

DistrictSecretary, Auckland.

CHAS. BEGG- & CO.,
21 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN, ~^^m- ,^^<"^^^ / "^■^f-
11 WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON, |X '^■^ WL mi WM
167 STAFFORD ST., TIMARU. I^L MM M I IU \

Established1801. I ■ I Ifl

f PIANOS AND ORGANS Jr'T"^l -^^ JL^ W J
Bythe A**"*^

Bestand Well-known Makers,
FROM 20s monthly. THE LARGEST ANd BEST STOCK OF SHEET AND BOOK

VIOLIN,BOW~AND CASE, "SIC INJTHE COLONY.
Complete, from20s.J__ LARGE STOCK OF THE AUGENER, LITOLFF AND PETERS EDITIONS,
Every descriptionof

*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT NEW SONGS AND PIECES FORTNIGHTLY.
Kept «n Stock. SPECIAL TERMS FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.

Cataloguesand ListspostedFree toany address.
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RABBITSKINS, SEASON 1897.
SALES EVERY MONDAY.

The Rabbitskin Season being now on,we take the opportunity to inform our
Client1' and others, that we hold Auction Sales of Rabbitskins at our Stores regularly,
every Monday at 2 o'clock.

These Sales are attended by all the Buyers in the Trade here,and the prices
nowbeingrealised are in advance of what could be obtained by shipping to England;
while the returns are immediate,and the risks of a fall invalue, or of damage toskins
while on passage,are avoided.

ADVANTAGES OF CONSIGNING TO AGENTS.
We need scarcely pointout to vendors the many advantagesof entrusting their

consignments to responsible cgeuts, who have facilities for cluss-ing the Skins, and for
showing them to tue best advantage, and whose whole aim is to conserve owners'
interests,and secure the highest price lor their consignments.

OF SELLING AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
By offering the Skins at Public Auction at fixed dates duly advertised, and

whenall the Buyers are in attendance, the widc-t raiv/e of competition is secured;and
it must be quite apparent, that under noother condition, can vendors expect to secure
the same full value for their consignments, as cmbe obtained by thus selling atPublic
Auction.

SKINS VALUED AND CLASSED.
Every consignment received by u^ is carefully valued, and where necessary,

classed before beingsuld. and every efforf is made to secure the highest market value for
consignments.

Charges are on the lowest scale, and Account Sales arc rendered immediately
after sale.

ADDRESS.
Rabbibkin> for Sale in Duuclin. should be aldrcs-cd to DONALD REil) &

CO., Dunedin. when they will reach usmduo cour.-e.
Wo pay railage on arrival of any lots consigned to us. and give sime cvi1

prompt and cuvfulattention immediately on anival, andclass them before
sale,if r<quired.

AdviceNotes and Label* will be forwarded on application.

DONALD REID AND CO.
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ODONTALGIC Extract gives instant
relief from Toothache. Isbottle.

"IyTEURANODYNE curesmost virulent
_Li Neuralgia or Faceache. 2s (id per
bottle. Kempson, Chemist, Hit George
street.

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healirg everything it touches

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.

lOUNJ).—"Spring Blu-* ,m Unuiiunt'
cures cracked or sore nipples and

broken breasts; (id and X everywhere.

LOST. — Irritating eruptions, sunburns,
chapped hands andchilblains by using

"Spring Blossom Ointment"; (id and Is.
Sold everywhere.

I^OUND.—
"

Spring Blossom Ointment
"

cures sore legs, sore eyes, old wounds :
only (id and 1s everywhere.

IOST.— Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
J smarting rashes, by using '"

Spring
Blossom Ointment" : (id and Is everywhere

IT^OUND.— ThegreatTwin Remeuies-; used1 by all in search of health;
"

SPRING
BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."

Sold by Chemists and Storekeepers

ONLY tiD ANDIs
StorekeepersandChemists Order from
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO,

Dunedin,Chrißtehurch, Wellington aud
Auckland.

VICTORIA IRON" WORKS
RATLIIAY STREET WHARF,

DUNKDIN.

JOSEPH SPAR RO W,
Engineer, Boilermaker, Shipsmith. etc.
Wrought Iron Fluming and all kinds of

Mining Plant manufactured by Special
Machinery. Agent for Hadfield's Man-
ganese Steel (a large quantity always on
hand);special for Dredge Pins,Bushes and
Lips.

A Variety of Machinery alwayson hand.
Repairs Doneby L'xperijnced. Workmen.

Sole Maker of Donald's Patent Rabbit-
Poison MixingMachines.

Pickering Governors. Simple BoHer
Injictur.

Sole Agent for
Worma'd's Ncn-conductir gBoiler

Cjniposition.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

T T. C A 11 T E R,
IRONMONGER, CROCKERY AND

GI,ASSW AI? E M1;il<
'
HANT,

1.-> Ghout.i:M'ltl.KT (late Little Dust P.ui).

The Proprietorhas pleasure in announcing
that he hasopened this day (Saturday) with
a well-assorted stock of the abovegoods.

AsMr. A. B.Daviehas full charge of the
Crockery Department, the public may rest
assured that they will receive every courtesy
and prompt attention.

T O H N M c X E A G U E

Grocerand Ti:.v Merchant,
j The Akcadi:,
I
j ASIir.URTON.
I

Plkasi: Nuti:.— lam jropared to exe-

cute Ordc « f >r Tea in i<i to <i<i lb Boxes.

ICarnage pa d to any ll.ulw y Station.
—

Nothing but Clioice.-t of Blctido blocked

bothixiTeab aud General Grcccri< i,

MONUMEXTAL WO RK S,
STAFFORD ST ,TIMARU.

WH. CAIN, having purchased the" old-established business of the
late Jaine" Jones, is prepared to execute I
in First-Chii-.s Slyle all \\>>rk entrusted to
him at very greatly reduced rate-> and
guarantees satisfaction.

All Kinds of Cemetery Railings and
Kerbing Supplied,and Ins.riptions

cut in Ceuiet(rys.
i

The Finest Stock inSouth Canterbury to
select from. Designs andEstimates

forwarded on application.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
OLE VNING MACHINERY.

T 0 U N MARSHALL
(Late of Springston)

Has removed to204 St As-aph street,Christ-
church, aud is Manufacturing WINDMILLS
of the Most Simple, Strong, and Durable
Make. None but the very best iron and
Bteel is used in theirmanufacture.

Derrickssuppliedof either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from £."> upwards;Derricks from
ill 10supwards.

Ihavehada large experienceamongstliar-
Vmating M ichinery.and all work entrusted to
HW willhavemy most careful attention.

JOHN M A RSH A LL,
Agricultural Engineer,

JOi §y AeAtti fcTiiKK'J^CiiisißTcmniuii, N.Z.
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(From Contemporaries.)
ARMAGH.— Grand Bazaar at Keady.— A grand bazaar and

fete was openedinKeady on June 26 for the purpose of raising
funds for the erection of schools and a suitable residence for the
Brothers of the De La Salle Order, recently introduced into the
town by thehighly esteemed and popular pastor of the parish, theVeryRev.Canon Coyne, with the approvalof the Cardinal Primate
of Armagh, and also to clear off thebalance of the parochial debt,
amounting to £500 About £2,000 had been expendedunder the
guidance, experience, and sound judgment of Canon Coyne in
carrying into effect vast improvements which were absolutelynecessaryin the parish. Through the characteristicgenerosity ofhis ownparishioners, aided by the contributionsof some generouspersonal friends, CanonCoyne was enabled to pay off about £1,500
of thisdebt,leavingdue thebalanca mentioned. The object of the
bazaar is a mostcommendable and worthy one, and judging fromthe vast and representative gathering of people not only from
Keady but also from Dublin, Belfast, Armagh, Monaghan, Castle-
blaney and all surrounding towns, the bazaar promises to be a
brilliant financial success. The energetic commiltee in charge ofthe arrangements had everything completed in a manner which
could not fail toplease themost fastidious. Stalls wereadmirably
fitted up in the extensive schoolrooms near the handsomeparish
church andan elaborate display of costly and elegant prizes was
most attractive. The bazaar wa9 openedabout twoo'clock in theafternoon in thepresence of a very largegathering.

CORK.— A People's Park at Macroom.— Following the
action of Sir JohnArnott in giving thepeopleof Bandona public
park, Lady Ardilaun has given to the Macroom people extensivegrounds as a people's park. The park is being fitted out at her
expense. There being nothing of thekindin existence here up tothepresent,the want, whichis now supplied,was greatly felt when
athletic sports and outdoor amusements were carried out. The
fields areveryleveland well sheltered by towering trees, and aresituatedon thebanks of the Sullane, opposite thepark demesne.

DERRY.— LoughFoyleas a Port of Call.— The selection
of Lough Foyleas the Irishport of call for thenew Canadian mail
service was discussed recently with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Cana-
dian Premier, by a deputation representing the Corporation, the
Chamber of Commerce, and theHarbour Commissionersof London-
derry. The case made for the choice of LoughFoyle rested princi-
pally upon the fact that for thepast thirty years there had been
a weekly connectionbetween Canada andLondonderry and that the
latter port was thechief outlet for emigration from the North and
North-West of Ireland. Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that the
deputationshouldput their views ina memorial, andsaid thatif
theport possessed all the advantages claimed for ithis Governmentwould, nodoubt, favourably consider themerits of theport. Sub-
sequently the same deputation waited on the Postmaster-General
and pressedhim for further train facilities, and as these are abso-
lutely necessary to strengthen Londonderry'sclaim, itis to be hoped
that official consideration will endorse their views.

DUBLIN.— APermanentAssociation for theFeis Ceoil.—
The project of an annual or periodical Feis Ceoil was advanced

another stage onTues-day, June '2.), when at a largo and representa-
tive meeting in the Mansion House a permanent association wasformed, tocarry out the objects for which the re ,ent Fei-,Ceuil was
promoted. Such an association was needed if the work is to becontinued, and themeeting approvedof the proposed constitution
of thenew body, which is now launched into existence under most
favourable auspices. We feel sure that the success of the recent
festival will in itself be a great stimulus to attractpeople into the
ranks of the new association who regarded theFeis Ceoil ath'rbt as
a doubtful experiment, but who are now convinced of the great
results that it can achieve. We warmly welcome the new body,
and we trust it willhavea long andprosperous career,andbe able
to carryout to the full the great and national objects for which it
was constituted. It is nearly fifty years ago since Thomas Davis
suggested the formation of such anassociation, but ithas remained
for the few enthusiasts who worked at this Feis Ceoil project,and
in spiteof all discouragement, brought it to success, to realise the
cherished project. The late Feis cost about £1,500, and there was a
lossof £200 on the transaction. We must remember, however, that
expenses for advertising and circularising, and for other matters
which will never arise again, were included in the expenditure.
Surely inall Ireland the new association ought to be able to get
1,500 members at a guinea each, which wouldplace the Executive
committee in a position to solve the problem annually. No doubt
contributions and prizes toa further amount should also be avail-
able to enable the association toextend the work.

St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage.— On Sunday, June
27, the ceremony of the blessing of the new chapel, erected
at the St. Vincent de PaulOrphanage, Glasnevin,in honour of the
Sacred Heart, was blessed by his Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh.
Archbishopof Dublin. The chapel is amemorial on the p-irt of the
members of the Society in celebration of their Golden Jubilee, and
is a most beautiful and for its puipose most suitable building
His Grace on arriving at Glasnevin was receivedby the Most Rev.
Dr. Woodlock, Bishopof Trapezopoiis,the venerable founder of the
Society in Ireland, and by Mr. R. P. Carton Q.C.;Mr. RedmondCarroll, B.L.;the Rev. D'Alton, Superior, and other gentlemen
representatives of the Society from different parts of Ireland.
Attendedby the Right Rev. the Dean and the Very Rev. Canon
Murphy, P.P., his Grace performed the ceremonyof the dedication
andblessing, and then presided at High Mass in the new chapel.
The celebrant was theRev.Father Ryan, deacon ; Rev. Dr.Cronin;
sub-deacon,Rev.Father Magrath;and master of ceremonies, Rev.

Charles Ridgeway. The musio of theMass wasbeautifully sung bythe boys of the Orphanage. When Mass had been concluded apublic meeting- of the membersof the Society and of friends washeld in front of the Orphanage. On the motion of Mr. JohnHammond,M.P., secondedby ColonelPeard,the chair waatakenbyhis Grace the ArchbishopofDublin.!
KILKENNY— AKilkenny Veteran of theCivilWar.-The New York Freeman's Journal say« :— A brave IrishCatholicsoldier passed awayinBoston,Mass, on the17thJune in thepersonof Captain JohnReade. Mr.Reade wasborn inKilkenny, Ireland,December 1, 1825. He came to this country whenhe was a merelad, and obtaineda commonschool education. In1846 he enteredawoollen mill as a spinner in Waterford, Ct. He remained there ayearanda half. He then went to Milford in 1848 andengagedin

various b isiness ventures with success. When Surater fell andLincoln called the North to arms, John Reade promptly left hisbusiness,andat the request of Colonel O'Brien, of theForty-eighthRegiment,raised a company for the service athis own expense,"and
went to the iront as first lieutenant. During the company's nine
months terra of serviceLieutenantReade performed his wholeduty.After his returnhome he recruiteda second company,for the Fifty-seventh, and once more went out as first lieutenant. When thehistoric mine at Petersburg was blown up LieutenantReade waa
amongst those who were captured by the Confederates,and was theonly officer in the regiment who escaped wounds ordeath. Seven
months and tendays werepassedby LieutenantReade in the rebelprison atColumba S. C. In May, 1563, he wasdischarged, afterhispatrol, and returned home, and in 1868 he received the brevetcommission of captain for meritorious conduct. Mr. Reade cametoCharlestown in 1867, andentered into the business of an under-taker. His political experience was of a high order. He waselected to theHouse of Representativesin1880 '81 and '82, and in1891 was elected to the Senate after a hot and exciting campaign.He was re-elected in 1892. He was a member of the CharitableIrishSociety and the Montgomery Light Guards. He served formany yearsas presidentof the local lodge oftheLandLeague.

LOUTH.— ElectricEnterpriseinDrogheda.— Thepopular
seaside resortof Blackrock will shortly be connected with Dundalkby an electric tramway, which will runfrom the junctionstationof the Great NorthernRailway Company, and will, therefore,afforddirect communication with northern,southern, and inland towns.The promoters of the scheme are the Irish Development SyndicateCompany, and their project not onlyembraces a tramway from the
railway station to Blackrock, but also a branch line running downthemain streets of the town to suit local traffic.

SLlGO.— Consecrationof SligoCathedral.— OnThursday,
June 24, the Cathedral of the ImmaculateConception, Sligo, waasolemnly consecrated to the serviceof God. The day was observedwith special rejoicing in the town and throughout the diocese ofElphin. In Sligo the day was a general holiday,and non-Catholioemployers gave their employes a half-holiday to enable them toattend the ceremonies. The town was gaily decorated,and therewere illuminations at night. The streetsat intervals werespannedby triumphal arches, and almost every house in the town wasdecorated. The ceremony of consecration began on Thursdaymorning at five o'clock. At half-past eleven o'clock Solemn Ponti-ficalHigh Mass was celebrated in the cathedral. The sermon was
preached by the Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick, and
there was a very large attendance of the episcopacy and clergy.The Cathedral of Sligo was dedicated and opened for Divine wor-ship cm .July 2S, IS7L It was erecieIat a cobt of £38,000. which
wa^p.iid tor out of the contributions, oi thepeopl> of the diocesealone, no outride collections having been made. The principal
benefactor to the cathedral is Mr. Peter O'Connor, of Sligo, whosegifts amounted to over six thou.-and pounds. The late Bibhop ofElphin, the Most Re\\ Di\ Gillooly.contributed £5,000 of his own
Imoney to the enrichment of the sacred edifice. The cathedral wasbegunandcompletedby the lateMostRev.Dr.Gillooly.and everypart
of the work wascarried out under his personal supervision. Ithas
a place all by itself for Irishecclesiastical architecture. Itbringsus back to the style of the earliest Christian churches. When thebuilders of the East made their first departure from the classical
style andestablished that known as the Byzantine, the Christians
ot the West also surrendered the strict formal styleof Greek andRoman orders and established that known as theLatin style. This,subsequently modified by Byzantine, led to the formation of theRomanesque. The Sligo Cathedral is modelled on buildings of the
earliest period of this transition,in which the Byzantine and Latinarecombined in the Romanesque. Its generalstyle is simple andsevererather than soft or graceful. There is very little of whatis understood in our day as ornament. The leading characteristic isstrengthand solidity. The mouldings are the plainest,not to say ofthe harshest, type; the cornices are without ornament, and the
arcades which connect the columns are of the old Roman style.The building depends for its impressiveness uponits massive pro-portionsrather than any elegance in its details.

TYRONE.— Rabies in the North.— A Ballygaw ley corres-
pondentwrites :

— There has been r.n alarming outbreak of rabies inthis part of SouthTyrone. A short time ago one or tworabid dogs
were observed in the locality, and these it seems attacked cattfc,
sheepand pigs. In the townland of Shantavney the other weeka
farmer named Maclloryhad occasion to shoot a veryvaluable cowandalso a brood sow, bothanimals ha\ing exhibited unmistakable
symptoms of the disease. Later news tohand from theDunmoyle
district reports two children there were badly w orriedbydogs. The
greatest fear and excitement prevails in the remote districts inconsequence of the suddenmadness of numerousdogs now scouringthe country.

GENERAL.
The Gravesof the Patriots.— Sunday, June 20, anniversary

of thebirth of Wolfe Tone, ayas the moat appropriateday for the
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FOR SALE,
A PAIR OF HANDSOME THOROUGHBKEDS,

"NEWHAVEN"
AND

'STERLING.'
Produced by

YANKEE ENTERPRISE OUT OF AMERICA.

UP TO ANY WEIGHT, AND CARRIES A LADY.
Guaranteed Thoroughly Sound and Quiet. Will pass traction engines, trams, trains, motor-cars, forked lightning,

oranythingelse,barring a lady mounted on another

"NEWHAVEN'1 or "STERLING."

MORROW, BASSETT & CO,
CHBISTCHUBCH AND DUXEDIN.
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Grave and Gay.

Sweetscenesmay group aroundme,hilland dale,lagoonand wild*
wood,

And eyesasbright andcloudlessasthe azureskiesabove;
Butstrange the faceofnature

—
not thehappy haunts of childhood,

Andcoldthe glance of beauty
—

not thesmileof early love;
Evenin thepulseof joy itself, thenativecharm is wanting,

For distant are thebosoms that would share it astheir own;
Too late to learnthatloving hearts will neverbear transplanting,

Uprootedonce, like seedless flowers, they wither lostandlone.
O Ithe old land,the green land,
That landof lands, the queen land;

Keep,keep thegorgeous splendourof your sunny Southernshore;
Unfadingandundying,
O'er the worldbetween us lying.

Thehallowed loves of former days aremine for evermore.

MRS. MALAPKOP IN SOCIETY.
Thebe is a story told in the Lady's Realm concerning the mother
of one of our young American ladies,who,by the wayhas married
aprominent personage. Itappears the old lady is a regular Mrs,
Malaprop,and hermistakes aremostludicrous. She wastalkingof
love at first sight, and some one asked itshe had been bo moved
towards her husband. " Oh, yes," she answered. "1first methim
ata fancy dress ball in the garbage of a monk, andIsaid, 'That's
theman.' But then," she added, "someone toldmebe wasas rich
as Crokus!"

LORD ROSEBEBY'B TACT.
When Lord Rosebery was in Sydney his manners were the

admiration of everyone. He was entertainingat dinner a promis-
cuousparty, someof whomlike,LordCarrington'sguests,had but a
slight acquaintancewith the tables of the luxurious classes. One
of them,making his firstacquaintance withan ice pudding, took an
extensivemouthful, andsuffered agonies of chill as the frozenmass
slowly dissolved. With akindly thought for others, the sufferer
went to the host andintimated thatsomemistake hadbeen madein
thekitchen,as thepuddinghadgot frozen. Lord Roseberylistened
without moving a muscle, tasted the stuff, and thanking hi

annual decorationof the graves ofthepatriotswho took partin the
variousnational movementssince '98. With this object the execu-
tivecommittee of the '98 Centenary Committee, inconjunctionwith
the Young Ireland League,Dublin,appealed to the Nationalists of
Ireland toassist them in thepatriotic work of decorationby looking
after the graves in their respective districts and by sending
floral tributes to be placed on the tombs in Dublin and its
vicinity. The Belfast Nationalists had an extensive decoration
of the graves of the northern patriots, and in Carlow Mr.John
C. O'Neill, Carlow Vindicator, worked for the decoration of the
Croppy's Hole. Among the tombs visited and decorated in and
around Dublin are thoseof Lord Fdward,in St. Worburgh's ;the
brothersSheares,OliverBondandRev.Mr.Jackson,inSt.Michael's;
Wolfe Tone, Bodenstown, Thomas Davis, Mount Jerome,and the
followingamong others inGlasnevin; the Martyrs'Plot,the Ceno-
taph of the ManchesterMartyrsand the tombs of Clarence Mangan,
StephenDonohoeand AnneDevlin.

Ireland inSpain.— Writes J.G.Swift MacNeill to the Dublin
Freeman onJune14:

—
The telegramsreadat thethirteen hundredth

anniversary ofthe death ofSt.Columba, which wascelebrated with
such devotionandpatriotism at Gartan, from twoscions inexileof
the illustrious house of O'Donnell— the one a Spanish Duke, the
other anAustrian Count

—
and the reminiscences of his Eminence

CardinalLogue inproceedings in connection with the St.Columba
celebration, of his having met in Spain the descendants of Irish
exiles who after many generations showed in features, mien and
characterdistinct traces of their Irishorigin,mayperhapsrender of
interest themention of some leading facts in connection withthe
Irish dispersion in Spain and Austria which are not perhaps
generally known,and for whichIamin the main indebted to the
pages of Mr. Lecky. Among Spanish generals the names of
O'Donnell,O'Mahony, O'Gara, O'Reilly and O'Neil are conspicuous,
andan IrishmannamedCammock wasthe ablest of the admirals of
Albermi. Wall, the ambassador of Spain atthe Court of St. James,
who wassubsequently from 1754 till 17G3 Spanish Prime Minister,
was anIrishman ;Lacy wasSpanish ambassador at Stockholm and
O'Mahony atVienna,and Spainhad for a long time no fewer than
fiveIrishregiments in her service. The Austrian Army,moreover,
wascrowded withIrish soldiers andofficers. Browne,who was one
of the very ablest of the Austrian generals, and who took a leading
part in the first period of the Seven Years' War, was the son of

informant, said he would speak to the cook. His Lordship then
whispered tooneof the attendants, andcoming back witharelieved
face, said, " It'sall right;they tell meitis a new sort of pudding
that's frozen onpurpose." The incident is described as the most
perfect exampleoi^realygoodmannerson record.

HE GAINED HIS POINT.
Lord Russell, when practising at the Bar, one day examineda

witness whose evidence promised to be damaging, unless he oould
be confused. The only vulnerable pointof theman was said tobe
his self-esteem. The witness, a portly, over-dressed individual,
went into the box,and the ereatlawyer took him ia hand. "Mr.
John Tomkins, Ibelieve 1

" "
Yes." "You are a stock-broker?

""
Iham." Lord Rassell regarded him attentively for a few

moments, and then Baid:
"

And a very fine, well-dressedham you
are,sir." The shout of laughter, which followed completely diu-
concerted Mr. Tompkins.and the lawyer'spoint wasgained.

ANEAT WAY OUT OF A DIFFICULTY.
A company of amateurs were playing a thrilling melodrama

in a country town in the south of England. The feelings of the
audience were wrought up to the highest pitch of excitement by
the villain's deeds of evil. At last the wicked man was tracked to
his den and cornered by the hero, whose duty it was to murder
him. The twomen faced each other and glared as stage enemies
generally do. "Now, Jack Jeffries, you are at my mercy," cried
thehero.

He put his hands inhis pockets— horrors, the pistol was not
there! The herohad not armed himself. The villain waitedtobe
shot and the other hesitated. Then a bright thought struck the
hero. He took the audience into his confidence. " I've got him at
my mercy now,"said he, in a stage whisper; "

I'll go and geta
pistol andshoot the roguedead."

He bolted off the stage to search for the murder<us weapon,
leaving thedoomed villain toawait his return. Moments passed ;
villainand audience grew impatient but thehero did not come to
put the former cut of his misery. The pistol could not be found
among the stagepropertieseither.

The villain, indespair,thought hetoo would take theaudience
intohisconfidence.

"
Iknow what thatman's after; I'll go and

help him to find that pistol." A roar of laughter folio weithe
villainasheleft the stage, which was resumed whenthe twomen
returned with themissingpistol, andthe villain wasshot according
to thebook.

Iri.n parents, and O'Donnell, Maguire, Lacy and Nugent were all
prominent generals in the Austrian service during the same war.
Inour own time we haveseen in the perhon of Count Taaffe, who
held an Iri^hpeeragecreated in the time of Charles 1.,a descendant
of Irishexiles, an Austrian PrimeMinister, and Ican never forget
the emotion with which Isaw in a remote nook in Austria the
gravesof men whose names testified their Irish origin. Itmay,
parhaps,not be wholly outof place ina letter,which,although only
designed to collate some striking facts in connection with Irish
exiles ivSpain and Austria, was stimulated by the G-artan Festival
in honour of St.Columba,who was borninDonegal,andis the Saint
of the Exiles,tomentionthatMontgomery,an Irishexileandanative
ofDonegal,distinguishedhimself highlyatthe captureof Quebecand
became oneof theearliestof the American commanders in the War
of Independence.

THE SUNNY SOUTH IS GLOWING.

[Andrew Orr,thewriter of "The Sunny South is Glowing," was
born near Coleraine on March 15th, 1822. Until he was nearly
thirty years of age he was employed in a linen factory. From his
boyhoodhe wrote poems for the Derry,Belfast, and Dublin papers.
At the age of twenty-eight he emigrated toAustralia. There he
spenta few years in theVictoria gold-mining district,and thenhe
became a journalist,settling at Ballarat, where heis (or recently
was)on the staff of the Ballarat Star. It wasat Ballarat, in the
year 1860, thathe wrotethe the following(his best known,ifnot his
best)poem.]

The sunny South is glowing in the glow of Southernglory,
And the Southern Cross is wavingo'er the freest of the free;

Yet invain,invain,my heart would try tohide the story
Thatevermore'tis wanderingback,dear native land, to thee;

The heathyhills of Malazan, the Barm's translucent waters,
Glenleary's shades of hazel, andAgivy's winding streams;

And Kathleenof the ravenlocks, the flower of Erin's daughters—
Lost heaven of wildering beauty 1 thou art mine at least in

dreams.
O !the greenland,the old land,
Far dearer than thegold land,

With all its landscapeglory and unchanging summer skies;
Let others seek their pleasures
In the chase of golden treasures,

Bemine a dream of Erin andthe light of Kathleen'seyes.
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CITY BOOT PALACE.
GREAT SALE COLLIER'S ASSIGNED STOCK

NOW IN FULL SWING.
Men's Boots from 4s 6d to 355. Women's Shoes from 3s to255. School from 2s lidto 10s 6d.

STACKS OF SAMPLES,AND ODD LINES AT ALMOST ANY PRICE.

Come and Secure a Share of the "Good things"at

CITY BOOT PALACE,
CORNER GEORGE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS. J. M'KAY

COMPARE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF STICKS.
Smoke T. C Williams' JUNO. Smoke.
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FOR HIGH-GRADE
IMPLEMENTS,
MACHINERY,

— BICYCLES
YOU CANNOT SURPASS

Iff IQQ¥V ■W1HPIff1141111 MAMmil
CO., LTD.

All their Manufactures

ARE BUILT BY SKILLED WORKMEN
AND ARE GUARANTEED.

Send for Price List and Catalogue to

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, LIMITED,
CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.
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Commercial. Potatoes— A further drop, and quote northern up to L3;southerns,L210s toL215s.
Chaff— Though bad weather on, it hasn't bad the eTect ofhardening prices, and we quote prime heavy oaten sheaf up to,L3las;ordinary,L215s toL310s.
Seeds— Demand good, and will be pleased to send intending

purchasersour samplesandquotations.

Mesbbs EdwardThomas and Co., Bond Street,Dunedin,Wool,Skin,Hides andHair Merchants, report:
—

Rabbitskinsshowed aslightly easier toneat Monday'ssale, thebetter gradesruling frompar to|d lower. From incomingsdown-wardsprices ruledaboutthe same.
Sheepskins— ln good demand, the tendency being slightly inadvance. '
Hides andHairremain firmat formerrates.

Messrs.Stronach Bros, and Morrisreport :"—FatCattle— 140 yarded;pricesshowingnoimprovement. Bestbullocks sold at £7 10s to £8 10s; medium, £6 to £7 5s ; light£i 15sto £5 15a;best cows. £5 to £6 15s;others, £2 to £4 10s
'

Fat Sheep— l3oo penned. Prices being about Is better thanlast week. Best crossbred wethers fetched 14s to los:medium12s to 13s 6d ; light, 10s 6d to Us 6d;best ewes, 11s to 12s 9dothers, 9d to 10s i»d ;merino wethers. 7s to 10s 6d.
Pigs— 112 penned. The demand was keenand prices slightlybetter. Suckers brought 8s to 12s ;stores, 13s to 18s ;porkers 20sto 2!)s 6d;baconers, 31s tosi;s;heavy do 58s to 78.Rabbitskius— There was very keen competition at Monday'ssales and prices remained firm. Quotations, prime winter does13*dto13J;do bucks, 12d to 12} d;domixed,12}dto13dmedium'lOd to 12d; autumns, 7d to 9d;summers, 4d to Gd:blacks, to18|d;silver greys, to 19dper lb.
Sheepskins—

The market remains firm, prices being slightlyhigher than a few weeks back. Quotations:— Best greencrossbreds4s to 5s 2d ;medium, 3s 3d to 3s lOd ;best gteen merinos, 2a 9d to|3s ;dry crossbreds,4s to5s 3d;medium,2s 9d to3s 9d;diy merinosj 3s to 4s;medium, Is Gd to2- Gd ;pelts, 4d to Is 3d.
'

I Hides— Market firm. Prime heavy ox, 3Jd to 3|d ;gooddo 3dto3Jd ;medium, 2}d to 2j'd ;light and inferior, JJd to 24d per lbTallow— Best rendered, i3h Gd to 15s;medium, 10s 6d to 13s
'

rough fat;8s Gd to 11s Gd per cwt.
'

Wheat— Marketquidt. Quotations unchanged. Primemillingvelvet,4s 4d to 4s Gd ;medium. 4s 2d to4s 3i<i;prime Tuscan, 4s2id to 4s 4d:medium. 4s to 4s 2d;fowl wheat, 3s to 3s 8d perbubhel (sacks in).
*

Oats— The market remains very dull, and there is very littlebusiness passing. Quotation*— Seed lives, 2s 3d to2s 6d;milling
2s Idto2* 3d; best feed. Is lid to 2s; melium,Is lOd Is lOJd perbushel (sacks extra).

Barley— ln good demand,prices firm. Prime malting 4s 3d to4s ;>d;gooddo 4s to 4s 2d;medium,3s Gd to 3s lOd:feedand mill-ing,2s 9d to 3s Gd per bushel (sacks extra).
Chaff— Owing to heavy supplies the market showeda declineon Monday of about 5s per ton. Prime oaten sheaf, L37s Gd to'L310s;medium to good, L:s toL35s per ton (bays extra).Potatoes— Marketquiet. PrimeDerwents,L210s toL217s 6dper ton (bags in).

REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED AUGUST 31.
The Ne\t Zealand Loanand Mercantile Agency Company
reportasfollows :—:

—
Wheat

—
There is no demandof any consequence for any exceptreally prime milling. Velvet and northerncanbe placedat4s 4d

to4s sd; southern,4s to4s 3d;best red wheatand Tuscan,nomi-nally, 4s to 4s 2d; medium,3s 6d to 3s 9d;whole fowls' wheat,
23 6d to3s 3d (exstore, sacks weighed in, terms).

Oats
—

There is a better fejling prevailing the market,also agoodmany changing hands, buyers,however,are not yet prepared
toadvance,but there are indicationsof a more favourable turn inthe market. Quotations

—
For prime milling, 2s 2d to 2« 3d;bestbright feed,2s to2s Id;medium.Is lod to Islid; inferior, Is Sdto Is 9d; odd lots for seed,2s 4d to 2s 6d (ex store, sacks extranet).

Barley— ln the absence of goodmalting supplies,themarket is
quiet. Quotations

—
For prime malting, 4s to4s 3d; extrado, 4s 6d

to 4s 9d;medium, 3s 3d to 3s (id; inferior, 2s 6d to 3s (sacks
extra,net).

Grass Seeds— Transactionsinryegrass seed areof small dimen-
sions. Best machine dressed, in retail lots, fetch 3a 3d to3s Gd ;
medium,2sUd to 3s 3d;coarse,2s 3d to 2s Gd (ex store,sacks extraj
net).

—
Cocksfoot: Best dressed,4ijd tos£d ;medium,4d to 4 per

lb (ex store,sacks extra,net).
Chaff

— Owing toheavy supplieslast week'spricesarenot main-tained,best fetchingL32s Gd to L37s Gd ;medium,L27s 6d to
toL3;inferior, 2.">s to 3r>s (ex truck,sacks extra,net).

Potatoes
— The supply being in excess of requirements,prices

have a downward tendency. Say for best Derwenta, L210s to
L2l">s ;medium,L2toL27s Gd per ton (ex store, sacks in,net).

Sheepskins— Competition continues active for all sorts,be^t dry
crossbredfetching 4d to .">.|d ;medium,2]d to 3|d;dry merinos, 2d
to 4^d per lb;best greeu crossbred, 3s yd to 4s Gd ;medium 3s
to 3s Bd.

Rabbitskins— The demand for be?t skim continues firm, but
inferior luive p'W attention;be^t winter grey letch 11 to Is Id;
picked does, Is lid; mediu.n, !>d to lOJd ;autumn.G£d to B£d ;
summer, 3d to r>d ;suckersand interior, Id to 2'^d;best bbek and
silver grey,Is 2.1 to Is 4d; extraprime, Is 5d to Is Gd:inferior to
medium and good, 4d to Isper lb.

Hides— Heavy,in good condition, fetch 2>l to 3|d;extra do,
3^d to o^d;medium, l^d to2^l ;inferior, Id to 1 Jdper lb.

Tallow andFat— Bestcountry rendered fetuh.es 13s (id to Ms;
medium, 11s Gd to 13s ;butchers' rough fat best mutton caul, tte Gd
to 10a;medium, 9s to i)s Gd ;inferior, 8s to 8s Gd per cwt (ex store,
net).

Messrs.DonaldReid axdCo. report thatprices ruled asunder at
theirauction sale onMonday :—:

—
Oats— Themarket remains quiet for local feed and shipping

lines, and for these late quotations are unchanged. To-day we
offered a fair quantity of medium feed, which sold at Is 10^d to
Is lid. We quote seed lines, 2s 2d to 2s Gd ;prime milliner, 2s Id
to 2s 3d;good to best feed, Is lid to2s ;medium, Is lOd to Is lid
perbushel (sacksextra).

Wheat
—

Prime milling is in good demand, medium quality
almost neglejted. We offered fowl wheat, whichsold at, for wholewheat, 3s 3dto 3s Gd ;broken,2s to 2s (id per bushel (sacks in).

Potatoes
—

Only prime Derwents were saleable to-day, the
marketfor medium sortsbeing weaker. We sold best Derwents at
L210s toL215s;medium,L2Is toL27s Gd per ton (sacksin).

Chaff
—

The demand to-day wasnot strong andall sorts suffered
aslight decline. Best oaten sheaf sold at L3sstoL37s Gd ;extra
heavy, toL310s;medium,L215s toL3per ton (bags extra).

Messrs. SamuelOur andCo., Stafford street,report as follows :—:
—

The past weekhas been a wetoneall overOtagoand Southland,
whilein Canterbury they have also had a downpour.

Oats
—

We havenothing toadd towhat we said lastweek about
them, though prices area bit easier, anddemand,if anything, less.
We quote prime milling andseed sorts from 2s 3d to2s 6d;heavy
bright feed, 2s;medium, Is lOd to Islid.

Wheat— Home market still going up.but has noeffect locally.
Prime milling is still saleable at up to 4s 4d to4s 5d;other sorts,
4s to4s 3d;fowl feed, from 3s to3s Gd.

Barley—
Prime maltingstill saleableat recent rates.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Weight, Stepkenson, and Co.report as follows"—

There wasa large entryof hor?es for this work's sale chieflydraughts andspring carters, the latter including a consignmentoftwenty from Sydney, whence they had beenbrought byMr. JamesHegarty m the steamer Wakitipu. A veryrough passage across—seas for days having swept thedecks from stem tostern— caused thehorses to lookat their worst,added to this that themostof themhadscarcely size enough f.»r this mxrket, and it i-s almost needless toadd that Mr. Hegarty's lot met vvichrather a poor sale The con-signment of draught maros and geldings, twelvein number fromAshburton were mostly first-class sorts and young, and they metwithverykeencompetition, thebest of them bjing picked up bysettlers from Waikouaiti and Tuapeka districts at prices rangingfrom L3O to L35. The last-na-ned sum was given for a very fineraking four-year-old filly by Lord Lyon out of a Sir Colin mareReally first-class youngdraughts aremuch wanted, and good sortscoming into themarket find ready sale at quotations. Strong up-standing spring cart horses also are wanted, and there is nodifficulty inplacing animalsof the right stampin this market Forlight and weedy backs there is no demand. We quote
—

First-
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SPfcCJAL NOTICE.

MALDEN ISLAND GUANO.
PRIOE FOR ENSUING SEASON £3 13s Net PER TON ON TRUCK, DUNEDIN.

The Quality will be of the same High Standard ag formerly. SIXTY PER CENT Phosphate of Lime Guaranteed.
ORDERS SHOULD BE BOOKED IMMEDIATELY.

AGENTS :
" "

N.Z. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO.,
LTD. AND EEDUCED.

*
ANDREW TODD, Manager,Dunedin.
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Ron goa.
The New Zealand MedicalJournalsays

"In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverageitcan beconfidentlyrecommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
aßtring'ency toremind one thatthere areheal

-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
he veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entire fleet.
andBellamy'swithour Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-madeSodaWater forInvalids. For
Permit tovisit Springs apply DunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office:Dunedin.

W GREGG AND C O" DUNEDIN.
Established 1861.

Proprietors of the Celebrated
CLUB BRAND COFFEE.

also
ARABIAN,EXHIBITION,ELEPHANT,

and other Brands, Unsurpassed for Value.

Manufacturers of EAGLE BRAND
STARCH (equal to, andrapidly displacing,
the best imported), also ECRU PINK,
HELIOTROPE, and other COLOURED
STARCHES i SODA CRYSTALS, FLA-
VOURING ESSENCES, GENUINE MA-
DRASCURRYPOWDER,PURE PEPPERS

ND SPICES,GUARANTEED.
Ask your Grocer foraboveBrands,and you

will get Good Value for jourmoney.

W. GREGG & CO.,DUNEDIN.

MASONIC HOTEL,
■**-*- Opposite Railway Station,

Palmerston North.

M. DRURY (late of Awahuri) notifies the
travelling public and visitors that he has
takentheaboveHotel, whereeveryaccomoda-
tion willbe found.

None but the Best Brands of Wines,
Spirits and Ale instock.

Excellentstabling accommodation.

j fluul^i J- c- FELTON,
I KSliij|ijJ* UNDERTAKER,
i ~^^\QL^.-U-.fflyj-n,.. High Street,
j " '' "" ~

RANGIORA.

T O' D E A,
Architect,

Corner Willis &Harbour Sts.,
Wellington.

Complete designs furnished for Catholic

Churches. Schools. Convents, and other

institutions.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.
SPECIALLY REDUCED FARES
IN FORCE BY ALL STEAMERS

OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S
LINES.

Steamerswillbe despatchedas under:
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Waihora Tues.,Sept.7 1.30 p.m.D'dinTe Anau Frid.,Sept. 10 3p.m. D'din
Wakatipu Mon.,Sept.13 4 p.m.D din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues.,Sept.7 2p.m. D'din
Mararoa Tues., Sept.21 4p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Talune Sat., Sept.4 2.30 p.m trn
V\ akatipu Mon.,Sept. 13 4p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues., Sept. 7 1.30 p.m.D'din
Mararoa Tues.,Sept. 21 4p.m. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Monowai Sept. 5 2.30p.m. trn
Waikare Mon., Sept. 13 4p.m. D'din

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON WELLINGTON. PICTON

and NELSON—
Corinna Frid., Sept. 10 4p.m. D'din
Omapere * Frid.,Sept. 17 4p.m, D'dinTranshipWellington for Pictonand Nelson.* Calls Greymouth
GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARULYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and

NEW PLYMOUTH—
Herald Wed., Sept. 8 4p.m. D'din

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIand SYDNEY—
Ovalau Wed.,Sept.22 From Auckland

FIJI (SUVAand LEVUKA)—
Flora Wed., Sept.8 From Auckland

TAHITI and RAROTONGA—
Upolu Wed.,Sept.29 From Auckland

ARTHUR BRISCOE & CO.
Princes Street,JettyStreet,

and BondStreet.

FOR Cricket Material, Splendid Assortmentby BestMakers.
FOR Lawn Tennis Racquets and Balls

Croquet Sets.
'

FOR Ironmongery. Large stocks of newestgoodsatLow Prices.
FOR Enamelled Ware,Silver Ware, Lamps,

Grates, Tiles,Fenders,Bedsteads.
FOR Cement, Roofing Iron,Bar Iron, Ironand Steel SheetsandPlates,Pipes,LeadOils,Colours,etc., etc.

'
FOR Gold Dredging Plant, Ropes, Oils

Belting, Waste, all high grade andPriced Low. We pay great atten-
tion todredge requirements and select
our makers at Home verycarefully.

FOR Standards (net weight only charged)Fencing Wire, Barbed Wire, and allfarm requirements.

FOR TEAI FOR
We guarantee every pound, and as

Arthur Briscoe and Cos. guarantee is
acknowledged to be beyond question, weconfidently request you to ask your Grocerfor ourBlends.
Silver Crest, Golden Crest, Avondale

and
Sirisanda.

No mixingof old bonded shipments. OurTeas areFresh, Pure,andReliable.

ARTHUR BRISCOE AND CO.,
Dunedin Invercargill, Wellington
Sydney, Melbourne, London.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING!
AtModeratePrices.

JENKINS & CO.,
62a Princesstreet,Dunedin

(Near Dowling Street),
Have just opened upa Splendid Varietyof

Tweeds, Vicunas, Worsteds, &c,
Suitablefor season's requirements.

FitandStyle Guaranteed.

HOTEL FOB. SALE.
HOTEL For Sale in a flourishing

miningtown.
This property is being soldto windup the deceased£\ owner's estate,and isofferedf~^. at avery low figure. The lniuinsf£h companies in the neighbourhood\* are juststarting to expendlarge

£A sumsof money infurther developingI*J~.
*nemines,many of which are

SZ payingwell at the present time,
(9^ and it is expected that within six
sT months things will be very

prosperous.
sT Thehotel is centrally situatedf§<E andis nicelybuilt, havingevery

convenience,&c.
Furtherparticularscanbe obtnin&l from

DWAK" BaOS.,
Willis Street, Wellington.

CITIZENS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED

The Largest Industrial Life Office
in Australasia.

Registered Capital, £200,000.

ACCUMULATED FUNDSEXCEED A
QUARTER OF A MILLION.

ANNUAL INCOME EXCEEDS £177.493.
CLAIMS PAID. OVER £100,000.

Security Lodged with Australasian Govern-
ments,including New Zealand.

Ordinary andIndustrial Assurance and
Yearly Bonuses Ordinary Branch.

Head Office :Castlereaghstreet. Sydney.
HeadOffice for New Zealand.

Customhouse Quay, Wellington.
Dunedin Office :

2& 3 ROSS'BUILDINGS,THE OCTAGON
T J. FITZPATRICK, Superintended

FOR COUGHS. COLDS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA,INFLUENZA,CONSUMPTION, &C.

KAY'S COMPOUND ESSENCE OF
Linseed,Aniseed, Senega. Squill, Tolu.

&c. caution.
— Spurious imitations are

beingoffered.

KAY'S COMPOUND, a demulcent expec-
torant, for Coughs. Colds and Chet>t

Complaints.

KAY'S COMPOUND forCoughsandColds
isequallyserviceablefor hoi>esand cattle

KAY'S TICPILLS,aspecificinNeuralgia
Face-ache, kc. ContainQuinine,Iron,&;c

LINUM CATHARTICUM PILLS, diges-
tive,corrective andagreeably aperient.

Z^IOAGULINE. — Cement for Broken
\J Articles. Sold Everywhere. Manu-
factory, Stockport, England.
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THE IRISH NATIONAL FUND.

HANDSOME CONTRIBUTION FROM THE WELLINGTONBRANCH OF THE I.N.F.
A NEW ZEALAND APPEAL FOR UNITY.

"JL /
Wl£k that anymoneys we subscribeshould be appro-priatedonly onbehalfof unity and that the majority should rule,we regard youandyourparty as representingunity.

,"„ *?nc£?Bed lsa lis* of subscribers,whichwe wouldwishpublishedm3« Journal—We remain, dear sir, yours truly,—
SX> rned7llPr l̂dent; Michael Bohan» Treasurer; P J.Kelleher,hon sec.; Edmond Carrigan, vice-president. P.S.— TheSmT1 elll^t(?nwißh t0 be kindlyremembered to theHon.E. B&ke andMr.Davitt. We havenot forgottenthem.„„Subs

f
cribers-Marfcin Kennedy Esq., £50 ; "

A friend whoyearns for Unity" £5 ; George Fisher, M.H.R., £2 2s ;nL £ fTa8
T,

°alu^MJ)-' £2 2s ; E- J- Waish £2 235n5 n fhrDTy'J3^Mls;M- Brid^> £1 IsJ Dr. P. Mackin,M.D xiibj Frank M'Parland, J.P., £1 iB.i8. j.j/Devine, £1 Is
pni

y
o
r,' tt18l1

BlB
ls '\James Dealy, £1 Is; S. Dealy, £1 ;Ji^iJ-Beauchamp £1 ;B.Carrigan, JJ\. £1 ;M. Bohan

£ ■ M hJiXTS' *ir-iiW> M°Goldriok> ;Matthew MackeyONnl«;? in*iiMr lllam Healy,10s ;D.Sullivan, 10s;D.6.?n I 1OS; D
in

Walsh, 108;M. J- Dennehy, 10s; T. Costello,Iff'M SUS U1fDaul103i10s;F.McGrath, 6s;5seach-Miss M.Ready, SteveBuckley,D.Burke, J.Cagney, Mrs. Walker,J.Etn' S- C«umhan James O'Connell,J. McEuerney.P.Moore, T.Murray E. Byrne;4s each-T.O'Connor,J. Reilly, P. Twomey J.5 O'
y
n 11 -Th'B-^rney W.Fitzgeraldi p Nolan\ 3seach

_
M
'
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vuDowd, M.McMahon, T. O'Hagan, P.

rf fW/? 1̂
MHM
HJbernian"M- GaJli" 2s 6d each-P.§2' ;■ i? Ieier',T' Mulliane;2s each-E.Hoben,K. O'Leary;Federation Fund, £12 ls (id; total, £100. -P. J Kelleher

The followinggentlemen alsosubscribedbut theircontributionsnot having been receivedat the date of forwarding the draft theirnamesdonot appear in the Freeman's list :— Messrs.P.S.G-arvey,George Winder,D. Flynn,C. O'Leary, £1 Is each;R. J BuISDaniel Flynn,J.Fitzgerald,D. Reilly, 10s each ;J. McAteir,ss.Keiemng m another column to the appeal from the Irish
follovWn "— Wellin&ton forun% Ireland,theFreeman has the
t" t, xxTere- ls

Isomefc1
somefcninf? almost pathetic inthe appeal which theIrish Nationalists of Wellington. New Zealand, make through ourcolumns to the Nationalists at Home toclose up theirranks andfight unitedly thegood battle for Irelandas in the old days. It isno wonderthat thesemen, the world's widthapart fromthe land oftheir devotion, feel bitterly the taunt that Irish dissension is nowthe great stumbling block to Ireland's liberty. It is not mereempty words of advice the Nationalistsof New Zealand have tootter Ihey arenot of those who imagine that in thissharp crisisof the country s cause a patriot's sole duty is to button up hispockets meconomical disgust. They areearnest for unity,and they

KJ"")"B*"*" p̂roof of their sincerity in themunificent subscrip-ot £100 to theNationalFund, whichnow touches the vergeof fivethousand. Surely the appeal so made cannot fail of its effect onIrishmen in whoseheartspatriotism is not stifled by faction

DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

The usual weekly meeting of the Dunedin Catholic Literary
Society washeld on Friday evening.

The president.Rev. Father Murphy, occupied the chair and theattendance was g,ood.
Unavoidably some of the members who were down for itemswereabsent. To those thatdidgive items the thanksof the Societyare due, as through their efforts a most enjoyable evening wasspent.

(

Mr. A.Connor, the assistant secretary, a youngmember of the.Society, deliveredan interesting and instrn -tive paper on '"
Birds

"
Ihe compositionwas goodand for a first effort wasmost crelitable}\t ■ V/ retre lb a man0± manyParts- rt appears tocome aseasy to Mr. Ietre to make a speech before a Sanitary Institute orrecount incidents in the earJy history of OLaaro as to draw a planOn fnd-iy evening,at a few minutes' notice,he occupied the atten-tion ol the Society for over an hour in describing thebuildingofboats, from the plan to the finished ironclad. The lecture wasinterspersed wilh anecdotes, anIneedless to say was thoroughlyenjoyed. Mr. Petre afterwards answered any questions that wereasked with regard to the displacement,tonnage,etc., of vessels.Mr. 11. McCormack concluded the evening's programme byreciting, with a good deal of dramatic power, '" Eugene Aram'sDream.

A voteof thanks to the chairman concluded a very pleasant
evening. J l

The Sydney Cash Drapery Company opened in Wellington onSaturday, and, judging from present appearances, the branch
promises to be abig success. Mr. John Regan, formerly of Grey-lnouth, has been appointed manager. This firm have establishedbranches m Auckland, Thames. Wanganui and other districts whichhavebeen a great success from their inception. The nowmanager
for New Zealand is Mr. J.J.Daly, so welland favourablyknowninAuckland and the West Coast._ X Rays to Detect Smuggling—The Rontgen rays are nowbeing pressed into the service of the French Revenue. It is hoped(says theBodyXewJ)thatby their moanssomebranchepofsniu^glirg
will be effectively checked, to the great benefit of the FrenchTreasury and of the protected French industries. Crooke's tubestor thepurpose will bekept at all the larger customs offices. Itwill no longer be easy to smuggle watches and jewellery Hun-dreds andeven thousandsof pounds worth of such articles have fromtime to time been foundstowed awayin such unlikely placesas thelegs of a deal table,but nohiding place is now secureagainst thesearching X rays.

° v

IN the Dublin Freeman of June 21st the treasurersof the IrishRational Fund acknowledge the receiptof the sumof £100 fromthe Irishmen of Wellington, New Zealand, per Martin Kennedy,president ;Edmund Carrigan, vice-president;P.M. Twomev vice-ESSV^Sfi.'Sf' toaßureri p- J- Kell6h«' h
-
:■«!

<^£s^at" puMUhedaisothe
IrishNationalFederation,Wellington Branch, N.Z..

«Tv, A-* ««. t.
Wellington,May 13, 1897.

Wp in m y
r i° ihe F>:eAemans Journal. Sir,-We Irishmenhere in New Zealand would crave your indulgence onceagain byinsertingmyour papera shortappealfromus to our brethreninoldIrelandrespecting the stillexisting cleavagein the IrishParliamen-taryrarty.

Itmakes us hereblush for shame whenweareconfronted* withwlitT\l fe th% are
o
at {t again."-the Dillonites, theHealyites, the Redmondites. Still we dohopefor a better state ofaffairs, though there seems to be an indication of a wish for areunion all round which certainly ought to take place in theinterests of the cause that all Irishmen profess to labour forbecause as long as thereis a want of unity it is most dishearteningtoall supporters and sympathisers athome and abroad, andservesas a strong excuse for not subscribing the sinews of war to theIrishcause.

We do thereforeheartily wish that this senseless and ruinousspirit of disunion which has unfortunately prevailed for the pastfive orsix yearswill die the deathit deserves, as all sympathiserswith thecause of Ireland— especially weabroad— aresick and tiredof these unseemly, petty and unwarrantable party squabbles— allfor nothing,only miserableparty jealousy.
When will Irishmen learn a lesson from the history of the

#
What brought old Erin under the oppressive heel of theinvader ? Was it not this petty jealousy and dissension amon-stthe Irish themselvesI And so it is to-dayserving the same fellpurpose for the enemies of Ireland. 8

We, therefore,say toour brethren at Home— the Irish consti-tuents—you have the remedy in your own hands, as far as yourParliamentary representatives are concerned. If they do not mendtheir waysthey have to comebefore youagainas candidates Re-ject them if they do not give a pledge to support the decisions ofthemajority,nomatter who is leader or chairman. There must bediscipline, otherwise every clever, ambitious, andperhaps desi-nin-'-man will from time to time claim tobe the great one who ou^ht totake the reins and lead. Therein lies the trouble, and that hasapparently toagreat extent been the case with the Irish PartyIthas gone on far enough and long enough,and failingdis-sentient members themselvesof their ownaccord comino- to a «enseof their duty it is high time their poor countryand constituentswouldbe called upon tohaveborne wyin the matter, anddictate alittle to the candidates,inplace of the candidate* dictating to thepeople.
But we repeat that wearc hopeful thatunity and reconciliationall round will takeplaceere the constituents again will have toarbitrate. -Wo remain, yours truly, JVI. Kennedy, president;Edmond Carrigan, vice-president; P. M. Twomey, vice-president'

MichaelBohan, treasurer;P. J. Kelleher,hon. secretary.IrishNationalFederation,
WellingtonBranch,N.Z.,

T , ..... _, , . Wellington, May13. 1897.John Dillon Esq.,chairman Irish ParliamentaryPartyDear Sir,— Enclosed find draft for £100 (one hundredpounds) instalment subscribed by the Irishmen and friends of thecause oi Home Rule in the city of Wellington, thereby givingeffect to the mandate or the Convention held last September,andcarryingout thepledge givenby ourdelegate,Mr. MartinKennedyat that Convention. J'
We dohope that the nest time we have the pleasure of for-warding money to the Irish Fund it will be to a united Irish1arty.
We do not andcannot blame themajorityof the IrishParty orthe majority of theconstituents. They are standing faithfully andnobly to their guns. Their position is not a pleasant one. Notenough to combat the enemies of Home Rule, but Irishmen them-selves—at least someof them— are, in our opinion,doing more tothwart and delay autonomy for old Ireland than the most bitteropponents of the cause. Who will deny that as long as the Irishpeoplekeep upa factious feeling and party squabbling amongstthemselves but that theEnglish Government will have an excusefor not granting self-government to IrelandI

15
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THOMSON, BRIDQER & CO.,
IRONMONGERS,

HARDWARE AND TIMBER MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS,

DUNEDIN.

BUILDERS' FURNISHINGS AND GENERAL IRONMONGERY OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY AT PRICES
LOWER THAN ANY HOUSE INTOWN.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sashes, General Housebuilding Joinery, Coachbuiiders' Bent Wood, Spokes, Naves, etc., etc., Dairy
Plant, Churns, Butterworkers, etc.

PfIRPFI AIM PIIMQ ARE perpection-
rUnUlLLMllM UUIVIO* DETECTION IS IMPOSSIBLE.~~

T r POT T TlV^Having imported the Latest Appliances for the -*- "** * V^-UJJllikjy
manufacture of this artistic work, we have DENTAL SURGEONdecided to supply all permanent cases with it in
lieu of vulcanite— without extra cost to the V° aM with LeadiW London Dentists),
patient. 41 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF CashBuyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agfents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented).

-o_"^ BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

APPLE TREES, PEAR TREE S,

CHERRY TREES, PE\CH TREES, APRICOT
TREES AND SMALL FRUITS.

All Clean,Heilthy and Well-RDOted andatLow Prioes.

The Best Peasare
CARTER'S"DAJSY," CANNELL'S ""ENGLISH WONDER

"
andTABER'S "DUKE OF YORK."

New Introdactions. Sd per picket,post free.

Choice Vegetableand Plover S-iodn fro.v :'» 1p;r p ickot.

110WD E N AND MOXCR IBFP,
51Pkincks si';ti:";r, Dunejjiv.

/CENTRAL HOTEL
PtllNC?^ STiIEST, DUXEDIS.

P. M3LON3Y (UtaoEV.i-mmi'riHotol, Mony Place), Puoi'iuirroit.

Mil.M.>r,ONTRY i->nowpreparedtooffer First-class Accommodation
t"» Visitor*,Homier*an1 the; 01t>neral Public. The verybt'st brands
of Whim. Ales and Spirits kopt, in Stock and suppliid tocustomers

Hor, Cor.n and Siiow.:h Bvrus.

T A S. SPEIGHT AND CO
* MA.LSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN

Now Ready. Fifth Editionof

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
(Specially Approvedby his Holiness Leo XIII.andhighly

commended by theAustralasian Hierarchy)
Canbe had fromall whoSell Catholic booksor direct

from the Publisher,
J.J.CONNOR,Tablet Office, Dunedin.

Prayer Book only,One Shilling. By post, Is. 2d.
PrayerBook andCatechism boundinone, Is.2d. By post, Is. sd.

EVERY CATHOLIC CHILD SHOULD HAVE A PRAYER
BOOK AND CATECHISM.

Extract fromLetter of Most Rev.Dr. Kirby:"Uomk, 17thAugust, 1889.
—

His Holinessgavemost graciously
his Apostolic Blessing to all who will devoutly ute St. Joseph's
Prayer Book.

—
f T. Kiuby.Archbishop, etc."

CO B B AND C
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUAIARA and GREY-
MOUTH on thearrivalof FirstTrain from Christchurch,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO.,

Proprietor.
Agent.— W. F.WARNER,

Commercial Hotel, Chbistcuurcb.

GTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKE
Houservnd SanitaryPlumber. HotandCold Water

Services. Founder and General Engineer. Makerof
the Celebrated Tital Steel Windmill. Creamery and
Butter FactoryMachinery. Contractor to the Central
DairyCompany. Pumps,Pipes,Rams,Gasflttings,etc.,
etc., fixed at Lowest Rates. Estimates and Plans on
Application.

THOMAS DANES,
Providence Works, Uohfield street, Christchurch,N.Z.



NOTICE.
Allcommunications\connectcd withtheCommercialDepart-

ment of the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders and
Cheques are inall instances to be madepayable.

Allcommunications connected with the literary depart-
ment, reports,correspondence, newspapercuttings, etc., should
be addressed to the Editor.

Correspondentsare particularlyrequested to bear inmind
that to insurepublicationin anyparticularissue of thepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesday
morning.

DEATHS.

White.
—

In loving memory of Patrick White, who died at
Lawrence onTuesday, August 10, 189(5.

—
Rml.l'.Rml.l."

Immaculate heart of Mary
Your prayers for him extol;
Oh I Sacred Heart of Jesus
Have mercy onhis £oul."

O'Hahe.
—

On August 1!), at his late residence, Victoria St.,
Auckland,Edward,belovedhusband of Catherine O'Hare, formerly
of th /^ibhRegiment ;a'*ed 05) years. Fortified by rites of Holy
Church". Of your charity pray for the repose of his soul.

Woods.
—

Ou the 2<ith August, at Duncan street, .IHmedin,
Charles Douiinick. youngest son of D. \V.and Catherine Woods;
aged 0 years and 10 months.

—
111.P.

by one the pretexts upon which justiceinthe matter of university education has been
denied ordelayedtoIreland are being removed,
and the question has now advanced to such a
stage that if the Government do notset them-
selves to promptly redeem thepledges theyhave
made they will stand discredited and disgraced
in the eyes of all honest and fair-minded men.The absolute justice of the Irish claim and the grossun-

fairness of the existing state of things have, indeed, long
ago been most fully and freelyadmitted by members of theGovernment, and bynone more clearly and explicitly than
by the First Lord of the Treasury himself. Speaking at
Partick on December 2, ]889,Mr. Balfour described the
existingstate of things inIreland as "not creditable," and
as one that he "couldnot look upon with equanimity." He
ppoke of Trinity College, with its Protestant placeof wor-
ship and Protestant service, and its chairs of Protestant
theology, as being still what it always had been,"if not by
its constitution, at all eventsby its composition, aProtes-
tant institution." Referring to the four colleges which at
present enjoy the whole of the public endowments,he de-
clared that only one in seven of the students belong to the
Church which numbers amongst itsadherents four-fifths of
the Irishpeople,and pointedout that in the whole country
there were less than two hundred and fifty Catholics who
had the advantages of a higher education in endowed
colleges, Inother words, while four colleges are kept up afc
the public expense for thebenefit of the Protestant minority,
the Catholic majority has either to go withouthigher educa-
tion altogether or else try toprovide it at their own expense.
He spoke of the objections, " theundoubtedly conscientious
objections, of Irish Catholics to use themeans of university
education at present at their disposal," and then fcent on to
say :—":

— "It is not our business to enquire how far theun-
doubtedly conscientious objections of the Roman Catholic
population to use the means of education at their disposal
are wise or unwise. That its not our business. What we
have todo is to consider what we can do consistently with
our conscience to meet their wants." Finally lie put to his
hearers the significant question: "Whether we are not
acting a most unwise part if we give any colour to the
belief that a large part of her Majesty's subjects in Ireland
m.iy claim from our hands the greatest of allboons

—
the

boon of increased knowledge— ;ind that this boon shall be
refused to them by our prejudices acting upon the Houses
of Parliament." That was eight years ago,and thoughMr.
Balfour's later utterances are equally clear and equally
friendly to the Irish claim, the boonreferred to has not yet
been granted to the"large part of her Majesty's subjectsin
Ireland." A good dealhas beendone, however, in the way
of educating the public mindon the mutter, and the indica-
tions arc unmistakable that the question is now ripe
for settlement. The latest pretextput forward as a ground
for postponing action was that the Government couldnot
undertake the settlement of the university question without
makingcertain of its groundbeforehand, andthat itwould
be idle to propose a scheme without being tolerably sure
that it would be accepted. Complaint was also made that
theGovernment had nothad asmuch guidance- as theycould
desire from the leaders of Catholic opinion in Ireland, and
mention was made of certain specificpoints which seemed to
require some statement or explanation from the hierarchy
of Ireland. Wepublish in another column the clear, con-
ciliatory, andstatesmanlike manifesto of the Irish Bishops,
from which it will be seen that not only is the desired
information supplied, but assurances arc givenwhich leave
the Government without a s'ngle loophole of escape from an
immediate settlement of this question. The points referred
to were; (1) Do the Bishops desire a preponderance of
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SMOKE "ROYAL COLORS" TOBACCO.
~*

IMPROVED AHOMATIC.)

'Q.OLD;EN APPLE" BRAND CIDER

. AnIdealSummer Beverage.

WHOLESOME, REFRESHING andINVIGORATING.

ThisCider is made fromPURE JUICE of APPLES, and has

beenanalysedby Sir James Hector and most favourably reported
on for itsPurity and all other good qualities. ObtainedHighest
Awards at all the principal Exhibitions in the Colony. May be
hadinBulk orBottle from theProprietors

—
FLETCHER,HUMPHREYS & CO.,

Chmstchubch.

'pWO WELLERS TOBACCO
Made from ExtraChoice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Givesapleasant,coolsmoke. Try itanditwillgiveyousatisfaction.

NOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insistupon having NOONDAY.

MISSING FRIENDS.

~]\yTARY GALWAY, who left Drumkalkine or Lockcurry, in the

Parish of Hannah,County Cavan,in Ireland,inor about the year

1862 forDunedin, inNew Zealand, whereshe stayed for some time

with a Mrs.Duncan, is requested to communicateat once with the

undersigned, fromwhomshe will hear of something greatly to her

advantage.

Anyone giving information to theundersigned of the where-

aboutsof the above-namedMARY GALWAY will be rewarded.
STRINGER & CRESSWELL,

Solicitors,A.M.P.Buildings,
Christchurch.



ecclesiastics on the governing body of the proposed univer-
sity. (2) Do they ask an endowment for theological
teaching ? (3) Would professors and others have any
security against arbitrary dismissal,and (4) Would the
university beopen to all-comers. On allof these points the
answers given by the Bishops are clear and unexceptionable.
As regards the first, they do not ask for a preponderance,
nor even an equality in number of ecclesiastics on the
governing body, but are quite willing to allow the lay
element to predominate. As to the second, they ask for no
endowment for theological teaching and are ready to agree
to any guarantees that may be necessary that the monies
voted by Parliament shall be applied exclusively to the
teaching of secular knowledge. As regards the third, they
areprepared to grantall reasonable guarantees for fixity of
tenure in the case of the piofessors, and would provide
against hasty or arbitrary dismissal by submitting such
questions to a strong Board of Visitors, whose judgment
and impartiality would command the confidence of all
parties. And in respect to the fourth, they declare that they
have no objection whatever to the openingup of the degrees,
honours,and emoluments of the university to all comers.
On all these points the Bishops have doneall in their power
to facilitate Mr. Balfour's task, and they have made the
path of duty for him both clear and easy. Referring to
this matter, the Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert, Dr.Healy,
once said: ''If Mr.Balfour,after his declaration in the
House, cannot or will not induce his party to settle this
question, thenall we cansay is that such afact will furnish
anunanswerable argument in favourof the need of Home
Rule for Ireland,and will strike a heavier blow at the
Union than ever it received before. If the thing,as all
concede,ought to be done, andyou admit it cannot be done
in London, then,in the name of common sense, let us try
our hands in Dublin. At any rate, our failure cannot be
more signal than yours.'' If these words were true when
they were written,seven years ago,how doubly true and
significant are theyat the present juncture. There is,in
fact,not theghost of an excuse left to the Government for
longer refusing to?perform this great, though tardy, act of
justice and reparation to the Catholics of Ireland.

Sunday last being the anniversary of the deathof the late
FatherNewport, a Requiem Mass was said at Port Chalmers by the
Rev. Father McMullan. The congregation also approached the
Sacrament in large numbers, uniting their prayers and offering
their communionsfor the repose of their late pastor'ssoul.

We have received during thepast week parcels of stamps forthe Maori mission at Tokaanu from the following :— J. Moison,
Ashburton;AmatorHibernine, Queenstown,and from TwoChildren,Roxburgh. We have alsoreceived thefollowing letter fromFatherKreymborg which willbe of interest tointending helpers in this
work :— " Tokaanu, Taupo, August19,1897. My dear Sir,—lbeg
to tender you my very best thanks for having kindly taken up
my plan, to build a small chapel for the natives in Tokaanu.It seems to give one renewed hope, when we find somebody
who takes an interest in our uphill work. The natives in
Tokaanuare not of the best,but this is the veryreasonwhyIamso anxious toerecta little church for them. Not only willthis bea stimulus for them, but thenIwill have a place, whereIcangather the children regularly and teach them the catechism. Thebuilding is only tobe a veryhumble one, andIhope to be able to
raise the small fund required. TillnowIreceived fromtwokindbenefactors one pound each, one fromMr.Lonargan,Christchurcb,and one forwardedperMr. M. Sheahan,Auckland. Would for OurLady's sake somegenerouspeople followthisnoble example. Iamwell aware that inmost places the local needs are very great; butstill there aremany persons whocould send me 2s 6d or 5s andnolocal charity would suffer on this account. Two kind personshave sent me some used postage stamps. Common used postage
stamps have not a great value, and Iwould therefore suggestthat the good-hearted people, who intend to helpmein this littleway, take care that the parcels or lettershavesufficientpostage
otherwiseIwillhavetopayat thisenddoubletheamount;and thiswas in somecasesmore than the stamps forwarded were worth Ifpeople,sending only used stamps, wishanacknowledgement fromme, they would oblige meby addinga stamped addressed envelopeIt can easily be understood, that a small donation is a moreefficient way to further my plan, thanaparcelof used postagestamps,unless the stamps are old and rare. In caseIsucceed tocollect about £40 Iwill build the chapel and leave under thealtar a list of thepersons, who sent mea donation,howeversmalltowards erectingit. If all 1can collect myself will amount to £ 15'Iwill be veryglad indeed; the restIhave to get somewhereelse ;but how and where Idonot yet know. Ifyou could publishparfcof this letter, it might incline some good people to give someassistance,however little. Thanking youonce more for yourkindinterest andhelp,believemedear Mr.Editor,— Yours very faithfullyin Christ,— C Kreymboru.

A quiet but interesting and pretty wedding took placeat St.
Joseph's Cathedral on Wednesday morning, when Mr. JohnTaylor,
of Invercargill, and Miss Adelaide Fuller, of Dunedin, were united
in the bonds of holy matrimony. The Rev. Father Murphy per-
formed the ceremony. The bride, who looked very pretty, was
attired in a stylish and most becoming dress of slate silk, with
ribbons to match. She also worea white velvet picture hat and
carried a very pretty shower bouquet. The bridesmaids were Miss
Tottie Fuller and Miss Maggie Taylor, the sisters respectively ofthe
bride and bridegroom. Miss Taylor wai» very pretty in a lovely
dress of fawn lustre, trimmed with fawn silk, and Miss Fuller
looked beautiful ina charming costume of corn-flower blue with
cream silk vest. Mr.EdwardFuller acted asbe«;t man. The happy
couple left Dunedin by the afternoon train on their honeymoon
trip to the south. The wedding presents, which included silver
cruets, a silver butter-dish, afternoon tea services,biscuit barrel,
cushions, etc., wereboth numerous,beautiful,and useful.

During the past week the following subscriptions to theSouth Dunedin Catholic Orphanage Fund havo been received "—
Mrs. McDonnell (Greymouth), £1 ;Mr. Enright (St. Clair), £1 ■
a friend, os. Contributions towards the erection of theiOrphanage
will be thankfully receivedby the Sisters of Mercy,SouthDunedinandby the Catholic clergy of Dunedin, and will be duly acknowlledged in the columns of the Tablet.

It is withextreme regret that we have to record the sad and
almost suddendeath of Charles Woods,aged betweennine and ten
years,the sonof anoldandhighly respectedcitizenofDunediu, Mr. D.
W. Woods. The sad affair is surrounded by circumstances which
make it specially touching. Little Charlie, who was a bright,
lovablelad, the joy and delightof his parents,anda warm favourite
withall who knew him. had feet his heart onbeing allowed to serve
thepriestatMass. After duepreparationhiswish wasgratifiedand
on the Sunday before he died Charlie served at the altar for the first
andlast time. Soonafterwards he began tocomplainof a constant
tired feeling, and by the middle of the week the trouble had
developedinto acute inflammation of the brain. After a verybrief
illness the little fellow breathedhis last earlyon Thursdaymorning.
A day or two before his dcatli he received Holy Communion from
the Rev.Father Murphy, and just before the endcame the last rites
of the Church wereadministered l>y the Rev. Father Ryan. Itwas
a &ad but at the same time a most edifying and consoling death.
The burial took place on Saturday afternoon and the deceased was
given a true altar-boy's funeral. The altar-boys of St. Joseph's.

With unfeigned regret, says the InangalmaTimen of August23, we chronicle thedeath of Mr. John Butler who passed away
about 4 o'clock thisafternoon. The cause of death is attributedtonoparticular disease but toa general break up of the constitutionDeceased has been a resident of thisdistrict for over twenty yearsduring which timehe earned fche respectandgood willof everyonehecame mcontact with,hiskinddisposition andevergenial mannerscreating friendsinevery quarter. Few menhave leftbehindthemamoreunblemishedrecord of a wellspent life to whichhispeacefuldeath was a fitting termination.Deceased retained consciousness tothe last,recognising all his relations and friends and conversingwithoutany apparent effort. Muchsympathy is feltfor his wife and
only son, as also for his nephew, Mr.P.Butler, who is naturallymuch affected by the demise of his only relative residing in theColony. The funeral took place on Wednesday August 2.3, and wasattendedby a large concourse of mourners from all partsdistrict, as well as from Greymouth and Westport, theirpresence
testifying to the great wide-spread popularity of deceased. At 2p.m. theremains were conveyed from the late residence of deceased
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robed in their surplices, received the coffinat the entrance to the
cathedralandboreitupthe aisle toaplacein frontof thesanctuary.
The prescribed portion of the burial service having been gone1

through, the cortege proceeded to the cemetery, atthe entrance to
which the altar-boys intheirsurplices againtook the coffin andboreit within the grounds. The service at thegrave wasconductedin avery impressive mannerby the Rev.Father Murphy. On all sidesthe greatest sympathy has been expressed for the parents in theirfsad bereavement, andMr. andMrs. Woods haveaskedus to express
their heartfelt thanks for the countless kindmessages of sympathy
and condolence which they have received. It wasa heavy blow,
but thekindness and sympathy extendedto them by the whole con-gregation of thechurch, and the great favours whichtheAlmightywas pleasedto grant their littleboy before takinghimaway,have
been a sourceof greatcomfortandconsolationto theparentsin theirtime of troubleand affliction.
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to the SacredHeartChurch where the burial service wasread by
the Rev. Father MaoNamarawho also delivereda touching address
eulogistic of the exemplary life, sterling qualities, and amiable
characteristicsof the lateMr.Butler. The cortege then proceeded
to the new cemetery. Many persons who were unable to attend

-the funeral, sent regretful excuses,and sincere condolences, Rev.
Father Rolland

—
who was unavoidably absent down the Grey

Valley—being among thenumber.— Jl.l.P.
St.Mary'sChurch, Nelson,wasbeautifully decoratedonSunday

the 22nd August, the occasion being the blessing of a beautiful
statue of theSacredHeart of Jesus, presentedto thechurch by the
MissesFranks in memory of their parents,Christopher andEmma.
A procession in honour of the Sacred Heart took placearound the
church, afterwhichRev.Father Mahoneysolemnlyblessed thestatue
andpreacheda very instructive sermonon devotion to the Sacred
Heart. The choir, under the conductorshipof Mr. Louis Franks,
renderedina verypleasing manner music suitable to the occasion.

A slight error occurred in the last letter of our Westport
correspondent in reference to the dimensions of the splendid
painting recently placed in the Church. The dimensions of the
pictureshouldhave been stated assevenfeet in height andsix feet
inwidth, and thenameof the talented artist is Mr.M.J.McMahon.
Our correspondentadds thatthere were150 menpaidoff last week
by the G.E. Company, so thatit would be useless for men from
other parts tocome to thedistrictin the hopeof obtaining work.

OnSaturdayeveninglast a number of gentlemenrepresenting
the Railway Works Department met at Mr. P. Burkes Hotel,
Christchuroh, where Mr. W. Rodgers, whohas been transferred to
Invercargill, was entertained at a smoke concert. Mr. M. W.
Reddington presided,and referred to themany sterling qualities of
their guest, whohad wonthe esteemand goodwillof all those with
whom he hadcome incontact during his residence inChristchurch.
Mr. Reddington congratulated Mr. Rodgers onhis promotion, and
wished him every success in his new sphere of labour. Other
complimentary speeches were made. In replying, Mr. Rodgers
expressedregret atparting from somanykindfriends, andsaid that
the gathering would everremain a sourceof gratification to him.
After an excellent repast, several good songs were sung and a rno&t
pleasantevening was spent.

IN MEMORIAM.

(The youngacolyte— Charles Woods— who obtained the desire of his
heart,by once serving' thepriest at Mass.)

Just once, within thealtar's sacred aisle.
He served thepriest, whobending o'er the shrine

With soul upliftedheavenward the while,
Poured forth God's praisesin the Mass Divine.

How had his heartbeat withaholy zeal,
And throbbed impatient for thecoming: joy,

When first uponthe altar steps he'd kneel,
The first, alas !the last, for him,dear boy.

Once, only once,and passing then away
The little spiritburst its mortal chain

—
His hopes,his deeds, lie in the yesterday,

And noughtbut memory's ties to us reintun.
Oh favour'dblis.s ! Oh joyous thought to be

Like him, now glorious, withshining brow,
For 'fore God's spotless throne celestial,he

Doth serve the Master Priest in Personnow.

(From ourown correspondent.)
August 28, 1897.

From a letter received by the Very Rev.Dr. Watte", Rector of StPatrick s College from his brother in London, the Very Rev M j'Watters, S.M.,Ilearn thatFather Watters called on thePremierofNew Zealand whilst he was stayingat theHotel Cecil. TheRightHon. R.J. Seddon, Mrs.Seddon and Miss Seddon returned the calla few days afterwards, driving in the royalcarriage, placedatthehon.gentleman'sdisposal,toSt. Anne's,Spitalfields, where theywe"receivedby Father Watters. J

According to the sameletter theRight Rev. Dr. Grimes hadpassedthrough London in the early part of last month onhis waytoIreland. Another New Zealandvisitor who hadpaid his respectsat St. Anne's during the month, was the Very Rev. FatherLynch ofDunedin. J

The pupilsof St. Mary's Convent intend togive a concert inThomas Hall on the eveningof the 16th prox. The programmewill consist of vocal and instrumental selections, and considering
the reputation which the pupilsof St. Mary's enjoy as musiciansand thesuccess achieved by themon former occasions,especially atthe IndustrialExhibition this year,it is safe to say that a treat isin store for those who will have thepleasureof beingpresent Theconcert will be under thepatronageof his Excellencythe GovernorandLady Ranfurly,bothof whom havesignified their intentionofbeingpresent.

Rev. Brother John, Provincial of the Marist Brothers inAustralasia, whohas recently returned fromEurope wherehe hasbeen for someyears in connection with the work of the Order wasin Wellington during the week. An entertainment was given atthe Brothers school in his honour on Thursday mornin"1 Anaddress of welcome was read byMaster T. McCarthy. Masters DJones,G. Weight and H. Sullivan contributedrecitations, and part
songs weregiven by Masters T. Segrief andD.Twohill. The Very
Rev.Father Devoy,V.G. andtheRev.Father O'Meara werepresentThe Vicar-Generaland theRev.BrotherSuperioraddressed theboys,and ahalf-holiday wasgranted inhonour of the occasion.It is understood thathis Grace Archbishop Redwoodhas beeninvited by Archbishop Carr topreachat Vesperson the occasion ofthe solemn opening of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne onOctober 31st. Cardinal Moran will be thepreacheratHi»h MassNext day being the feast of All Saints the cerernonies°will becontinued when other prelates will preach in the mornin^ andevening.

°
The Very Rev. Father Devoy, S.M., V.G., celebrated thetwentieth anniversary of his ordination to thepriesthood on Tues-day last, the 24thinst. and feast of St. Bartholomew. The childrenof the parish went toHoly Communion in honour of the occasionand also assisted at Benediction. The children took the oppor-tunity to make presentations of some tokens of their love for thegenialand popular Vicar-General. In the evening Father Devoyentertained some friends at dinner. Hadit been generally knownin the parish that the 24th was the anniversary of the Vicar-General's ordination the children would not have been the onlymembers to have shown in some way their appreciation of theirbelovedpastor. Of the twenty years that have elapsed since hisordinationFather Devoy has spent over eighteen in this Colony infact since his arrival here he has not been out of the diocese ofWellington. After his arrival he laboured for some years in Can-terbury, which was then under the jurisdiction of the Bishop ofWellington, after which he acted for a time as procurator of StPatrick's College,and was finally appointedparishpriestof Te Aro.During these eighteen years Father Devoy has not gone outside theboundaries of the diocese even for a short holiday,so thathe can betruly said tohaveplaced duty before every other consideration. Itis his intention to take aholiday verysoon,whtnhe will visit someof the other colonies, and will be present at the ceremony inconnec-tion with the completion of St Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne. I

am sure Iam only echoing the wish of the whole congregation
whenIexpress thehope that thetrip maybe a very enjoyableone
and that the Vicar-General will comeback in thebest ot health.

'
Ithas been decided, with the approbation of the Very Rev". Dr.Watters, to form an '■OldBoys "

Association inconnection with St.'Patrick's College, and for this purpose apreliminary meeting willbeheldin St. Patrick's Hall during the week. Itis needless to sayanything in support of such an association, for its usefulness anddesirability are apparent to all. Itis now upwards of twelve year
sincethe College was opened,and since that time a large number ofCatholic and non-Catholic boys have received their educationandhavegone out into the world to fill theirdestiny inlife. Some havetaken Holy Orders anddevoted themselves to the service of God aspriests;others havegone to theHome countries, to study for someprofession, whilst the greater number occupy honourable positions
in this Colony;but oneand all feel a pride in their Alma Muter,
and remember with grateful hearts the many happy days spentwithin its walls. There is every reason then to believe that theproposedassociation will be a success and that the "

old boys
"

willrallyround the institution to which theyowe somuch.

Everybody has a coughor coldnowadaysbut there is noexcuse
for keeping it when a singlebottle of Benjamin Gum will speedily
drive itaway. Price Is 6d, from all chemists and storekeepers.

The Zodiac ointment is thekingof healers and is the specific
for sore eyes,ulcers, wounds, cuts, etc. Price, one shilling per pot.
fromlocal chemists or direct from the proprietor, J. J. Walker,
Christchurch.

Chas.Begg and Co.. a firm ofover thirty years' standing, have
the largest and best fatock of sheet and book music in the Colony.
New songs and pieces fortnightly and special terms for teachers
andschools. Cataloguesandlists willbe posted free to any address
onapplication.

The arrangements for the Catholic Conference at Ramsgate are
approaching completion, although the details have yet to be
arranged. Cardinal Perraud will preach in London on Sunday,
September 12, and the Conference will be formally inaugurated
on the following eveningat Ramsgate by anaddress from Cardinal
Vaughan. On Tuesday it is proposed to celebrate a High Mass at
the place whereSt.Augustine is said tohave landed,in thepresence
of CardinalPerraud, the Abbotof MonteCassino and thebishops of
EngJ'Mid. Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning will be
devoJW to the ordinary work of the Conference. On Wednesday
afternoon there will be an excursion to Canterbury, when Benedic-
tionwillbe givenin the Catholic church, andCardinal Perraud will
deliver an address. The businessof the Conferencemaybe resumed
onThursday;but it is felt that the special featureof this year's
gathering should be the commemoration of the conversion of
Englandby St. Augustine.

Orientals have ways of showing- their joy which strike the
colder occidental mind as decidedly incongruous, but which no
doubt seem quite natural to themselves. Thus we read in a recent
IndianCatholic paper :—

"
On April 22. tour newly-ordained priests

said Mass for the first time, in the Church of Our Larly of Lourdes,
Trichur. Dr. John Menacheri, Vicar-Apostolic of that place, per-
formed the ceremony of ordinationonHoly Saturday. In the even-
ing thenewly-ordainedpriests, in honour of their first Mass,gave adinner, at which fifty-four clergymen werepresent. At fiveo'clock
there was an acrobatic performance, which served to entertain the
spectators."

—
London Tablet.
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These is gratifying news fromNorway. After anagitation whichbegan in 1792, and has been vigorously carried on by the littleCatholic newspaper,Olaf,and by theVicar Apostolic, Mgr Fallizethe Storthing, by amajority of 77 to 34, has abrogated the lawwhich for so longhas excluded the religious Orders andCongrega-
tions from the kingdom, the four Lutheran ministers who have
seats in the House voting, we arepleased tonote,in themajority.Only the Jesuits are still excluded, by special vote which wascarried by 63 to iB. The step is, however, a decided advance andcompletes,with the exception just mentioned, the emancipation oftheNorwegian Cataolics. Practically, indeed, a largenumber ofnuns were already toleratedin the country, andaredoing excellent
work. The Orders of men willnow be allowed to establish them-selves once morein the country of St. Olaf.

Ina recent issue wegave thetextof the address toher Majestythe Queen, which was signed by the Cardinal-Aruhbishopandallthe archbishops and bishops of Australia. The address was sentthrough his Excellency the Governor of New South Wales. The
principal passage in the address of the hierarchy reads ::

— "'
Of the

many measures of Siate policy that haveleft the impress of theirwisdom on your reign, wenote with specialinterest the practicaladoptionof thegreat principles of religious cqu-ilir.y, by which thefree exercise of their religion has been secured to all your Catholiosubjects;and we would fain recognise in the manifold blessings
whicha benign Providencehas vouchsafed tobestow upon you andyourEmpire, the merited reward of such ju.=t and enlightenedlegis-
lation." The reply came through Lord Hampden,and wasby himplacedin thehandsof the Cardin il. Itisas follows ::

— '"GovernmeucHouse, Sydney, Gfh August, 18'.i7. My Lord,— lhave to intorin
yourLordship that Ihave receiveda di-spitch from the Secretary of
State for the colonies conveying an intimation to the effi ct that theaddress from the Cardinal-Archbishop and bishops of the RomanCatholic Church throughout Australia, offering congratulations toher Majesty on the completion of the sixtieth year of her reign,
was duly laidbefore the Queen. Her Majesry, who wasmuch grati-
fied by this evidence of the loyalty and esteementertained towards
herby theRoman Catholic Churchin Australia,commanded thatanexpressionof her grateful thanks should be conveyed to the signa-
tories. Ihave the honour to be.my Lord, yourEminence's mostobedient servant, Uampden. His Eminence Cardinal Moran,etc.,

His Holiness the Pope has been pleasedto confer theknight-
hood of St. Gregory the Great on Colonel Edward VictorLaw, thelate British resident of Jeypore, Rajpootana, in recognition of the
services he rendered to theCatholic religion whilst inIndia,by hisliberal donations and personal exertions in promoting the erection
of churches, and in supporting the Catholic institutions of the
places where he happened to reside in thedischarge of hisduties as
a Government servant.

"
The chapels at Ulwar and Jeypore,"

writes Father Pius, O.S.F.C,"owe their existencemainly tohim,
andduring his last twoyearsasBritish resident of Jeypore, besides
giving at different times liberal donations torelieve themost press-ing want of the newly-established convent schoolat Ajmere, and
spending divers sums of money to beautify our Jeyporechapel,he
waspleased toplace at my disposal thesum of 2,500 rupees for the
erection and decoration of the chapel of our holy founder St.Francis of Assisi, oneof the four chapels thatare being erected in
connection with the cathedralchurchunder constructionat Ajmere.
Imay add that our MostRev.Father General,onbeing informedof
Colonel and Mrs. Law's piety and zeal for the spreading of ourholy
religion in Rajpootana and elsewhere, andof theirgreat liberality
towards our institutions,in order to givea special tokenof his good
wi1towards them, granted thempreviousto their leaving India for
England, a diploma of affiliation to the Capuchin Order,4|r which
they weremade partakers of andsharers in allspiritualgood per-
formed by its members of bothsexes." ColonelLaw is a brotherof the saintlyFather Law, S.J., who died some years ago in the
Africanmissionof the Zambesi.

Narrow Escape.
— "After all," said the man at the endof thediscussion, '" no man really knows what his neighbours think of

him."
'"Icome mighty nearknowingonce,'1said the citizen witha

reminiscent look inhis eye. >;but the jury disagreed."— Indianapolis
Juurna'.

Itdoes one good (says a contemporary) to see a French news-
paper entirely devoted to the cause of Ireland, and we wish a
hearty success to I,'lviarule Libre ("Ireland Free"), the second
number of whichhas just reached us. The only wonder is that the
idea of publishing an Irish paper in Paris never struck anyone
beforenow. There is quite anumerous Irishcolony in the French
capital, there is plenty of good Irishblood flowing in the veins of
many a distinguished French family, and even better still, there is
a large-hearted sympathy throughout chivalrous Franco for perse-
cuted Ireland anda grateful memcry of brilliant service rendered
toFrauce by Irsh soldiers. The first article in the presentnumber,
whichis by the well-known writer,Marcol Prevost,boars thecaption"Durez!" ('Hold on.")

"
Ireland's whole dutyat this moment is to

keepher eyes fixed passionately on the future, and to
'
holdon

'
hold on as a nation inspite of the British invasion."

INTERCOLONIAL NEWS.
The results of the Sydney University Examinations (says tb»Brisbane correspondentof the Sydney Freeman), leave our Chris-tian Brothers*Schoolsunsurpassed. TheCatholicpeopleof Queens,land may wellbe proud of the schools conducted by the Brothers.The Brisbane Catholic schools passed 37—29 fromtheBrothers an«i8 from theConventof All Hallows. The Statehas been spendißJLupwardsof&12,000peryearon54 juniorpasses, whilstvrecan boastofupwardsof 37 withouta shilling of State aid. The results are amagnificenttestimony to the great power of self-sacrifice, as well as»the great resources which the Church commands. Ihe heroicexertions of our Christian Brothers and the Sisters of Mercy areworthyof allpraise. Ifour statesmendo not feel ashamed, theyought to;and we are inhopes that erelong our children will notbe robbed of their inalienable right to a portion of the moneyexpendedinsecular education. Does it not appealtoall ourpeopleto be on the electoralroll, and when the time comes tostrikeablowfcr freedominour schools ?

TheRev. FatherConnolly, who for ten yearswasassociatedwiththeChurch of the Sacred Heart,Broken Hill, lately as adminis-trator,and who was recently transferredto Bourke, was onFridayAugust 6,at the Town Hall presented by the Mayor, AldermanHoldsworth, onbehalf of the citizens,with a handsomeilluminatedaddress and a puree containing 100sovereigns. A largenumberofsubscribers to the testimonial were present, and many felicitousspeeches weremade. During themorning theRev.Father Connollywas the recipientof a number of presents from the children attend-
ing the various convent schools. He leaves BrokenHillonSundaynight, and will carry with him theesteem of everysectionof thecommunity.

GENERAL NEWS.

Sunday Conner.
BETTEE THAN GOLD.

Better thangrandeur,better thangold,
Than rank and titles a thousand fold,
Is ahealthy body,a mind at ease,
Andsimplepleasuresthatalways please.
A h> art thatcan feel for another's woe,
When the trueheart's crushed by a deadly blow,
With sympathies large enough toenfold
Allmen asbrothers, is better than gold.

Better than gold is a conscience clear,
Though toiling for breadinan humblesphere.
Doubly blest withcontent andhealth
Untried by tho lust andcaresof wealth.
Lowly living and lofty thought
Adornand ennoble a poor man's cot;
For mind and morals innature's plan
Are the genuine test of agentleman.

Better than gold is thesweet repose
Of the sonsof toil when their labours close;
Better than gold is thepoor man's sleep,
And thebalm that drops on his slumbers deep.
Bring sleeping draughts to the downybed,
Where luxury pillows its aching head;
The toiler simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land of dreams.
Better than gold is a peacefulhome,
Where all the firesidecharacters come.
The shrine of love, the heaven of life,
Hallowed by mother or sister or wife.
Howeverhumble thehome may be.
Or tried with sorrowby Heaven's decree.
The blessings thatnever werebought or sold,
Andcentre there,arebetter than gold.

—By Father A.J.Ryan.

SAINT PATRICK'S VISION.
There is a legendof olden times which telhof a vision seenby

the Apo«t'e of Ireland a short while before his death. In that
visionhe is shown the futureof tlic island tor whose good he had
dared and done so much. Tho sight, tull'oi' sorrow, of trial, of
suffering, of anguish, wrung the Apostle's heart, andhe cried aloud
inthedarkne-s:

'" Will Golthuscast o!V Unpeoplelorever /" andthen
a voicebade him look into the distant future; for beyond the gloom
there was light, and beyond the sorrow there was hope.

Yes;there was light far away in the west— out in the great
ocean

— far down below the sunset's farthest verge
— from western-

most hilltop the New World lay waiting for the light. It came
borne by the hands of Ireland's starving children. The old man
tottered with theprecious burden from the fever-stricken ship;the
young child carried the light in feeble hands to the shore ;the
strong man bore it to the westernprairies and into thevales of the
snowySierras thejjmaiden brought itinto the homestead tobe the
dower to lur husband anda lesjacy to her children; and lo!ere
famine's ni^kt had passed from Ireland, the Church of Patrick
arose o'er all the va-t New World of America, from where the
Saint Lawrence pours its crystal tide i'lto the daybreak of theAtlantic, to whero California flings wiJe her Golden Gate to the
sunset of thePacific.

Nearly one thousand four hundred years have passed away,
new faiths havearisen, new languages ha\c sprung up, new worlds
havebeen born to man:but those fourteen centuries haveonly fed
the fire of that faith which he taught the men of Erin and have
spreadinto a wider horizon the light to he kindled. Andif there
be in the great life beyond the grave a morning trumpet-note to
sound thereveille of the armyof the dead glorious indeedmust be
the muster answering from the tombs of iourteen centuries the
summons of the Apostle of the Gaels.

Nor scarce less glorious can be his triumph when the edge of
sunrise rolling around the living earth, reveals on nli the ocean
isles and distant continents the myriad scattered children of fie
apostle whose voices, answering that sunrise roll-call, re-echo in
endless accents along the vaults of Heaven.— Irish Catholic.
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SPRING SHOW, 1897.

HERBERT/ HAYNES & CO. are now making their

FIRST GRAND DISPLAY OF SPRING NOVELTIES

InMantles, Millinery,Dress Goods, Trimmings,Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Underclothing.
Prints,Muslins, Household Linens,etc., etc.

SAMUEL ORR & CO.
HAVE AGAIN RESUMED BUSINESS IN THEIR OLD PREMISES IN

STAFFORD ST., DUNEDIN,
AS

GRAIN AND SEED MERCHANTS AND PRODUCE BROKERS.

FARMERS and others who want Seeds for this Season's Sowingcannot dobetter thantoconsult them as to theirrequirements,
as their knowledge of Seeds is equalled by very few in the Colony. Samples and Quotations,which willbe
found most reasonable, sent on application.

A. & T. IN G LIS
Beg respectfully to announce that their Annual

Commences on THURSDAY, AUGUS T 12, and will continue for One Month,
when the

WHOLE OF THEIR MAGNIFICENT STOCK,
Amounting to upwards of £50,000, willbe disposed of at

SWEEP ING REDUCTIONS!
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

ix. & T. IDTGrLIS
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclagganstreet, Dunedin.

Mrs.Laverty (lateof CommercialHotel,
Hyde), Proprietress.

Mrs.Laverty desires to inform hermany
friendsandthe publicthat she has takenthe
aboveSpacious andCentrally SituatedHotel.
The building has undergone a thorough
renovating from cellar to roof, and all the
Bedrooms, Sitting-rooms, and Parlours are
now in first-class order. The Dining and
LuncheonRooms will beunder Mrs.Laverty's
specialsupervision,whichis aguarantee that
everythingprovidedwill be first-class. Best
brands of liquors supplied. Hot, cold and
shower baths. First-class billiard table.
Travellerscalled in time for early trains.

Terms Moderate.

CANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON
The undersigned,having purchased the

aboveWorks, Isprepared to sell at Lowest
CurrentRates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
Nobth-East ValleyandKensington.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker,Jeweller,and Optician,

71 PRINCES STREET.
NoteAddress

—
74 Princes street,Dunedin.

TO theCatholics of St.Mary's Parish,
Manchester street, Christchurch.

—
Eindly takenotice that Iam sellingBoots
andShoes of everydescriptionat Prices to
meet the timbs. Repairinga speciality.—
CHARLES WELLS,Bootmaker, 278Colombo
street North, Christchurch (next Mann's
butcher's shop).

THE GREATEST
WOmS, of MODEM TIMES!

I.OMG experience has proved these famou= remedies tobe
mot>> effectual in curing either the dangerous maladies or
t \. ..lighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidencal to the life of aminer, or to those living in thoLash.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the tystem
"gainst those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver andstomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fever,dysentery,

durrhaf%and cholerx

Is the most effectual remedy lor old sores, wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases;infact, when
ti-ed according to the printed directions, it never fails to
Curealike,deep and superficial ailments.

'J hese Medicines may be obtained from all respectable
Pnlegists and Store-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, withdirections for use inalmost everylanguage.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Holloway, 533, OxfordStreet, London.

°p* Beware of counterfeits thatmayemanatt from th*waited Stale*

EICHARDT'S * HOTEL
UEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU,

Otago,New Zealand.
This Hotel is situated on the margin of

Queenstown Bay, and commands views of
Grand andMagnificent LakeScenery.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
TOURISTS AND FAMILIES.

Porter meets every Steamer on"arrival at
the Wharf.

Craig and Co's Coaches "
Leave thisHotel for DunedinThriceWeekly

First-classStabling. Horses and Buggies
for Hire, and ready at a moment's notice.
Drivers provided. Specials toMount Cook.

Reasonable Arrangementscan be made for
the Accommodation of Families, as well as
forAccommodationduring theWinterSeason.

£JENTRAL HOTEL,

Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.

The Best Accommodationin theCity.

E. Power - - Proprietor

HANMER AND GRAVES.
Auctioneers,Valuators, Grain and

Wool Brokers,Stock and Station Agents
and GeneralMei'chants,

ASHBURTON.

Agents for
The New Zealand Insurance Company,

Sutton and Sons' Seeds (Reading),
Robson's Anthelmintic for Lung-worm in

Sheep. Little's Dip. Hornsby and
Son's Reapersand Binders.

Saxelby's Stilton Cheeses. Shaw, Savill
and Albion Company, Limited.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Grain stored at moderate charges or
bought athighest marketvalues.

A SIIBURTON DRAPERY CO.,
Drapers, Clothiers, Milliners

and Dressmakers,
ARCADE HOUSE.

All Departmentsarc now repletewith

theNewest and Most Fashionable

for the preent season.

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass streets
ASHBURTON.

Every requisite supplied. A well-relected
stock of headstones onhand.

TelephoneNo. 69.j

QRITERION HOTEL
Princes stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Lateofthe Douglas Hotel,).

Having purchasedthe leaseand goodDH^
of the above popular andcentrally-situatedHotel,J.L.hopes,by strictattention to thecomfort of his boarders,travellers,and the
public in general,andhaving made severalnecessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of thepublicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictlymoderate.

A Special feature:Is LUNCHEONfrom
12to 2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, andShowerBaths.
The very best of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

keptin stock.
Twoof Alcock'sbest BilliardTables.
ANight Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

J CORBETT AND CO.,
PLUMBERS, GASFITTERS, COPPER

SMITHS AND BRASSFINISHERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, only first-

class workmenemployed.
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Telephone 263.

D& J. BACON*" Livery,Bait,and Letting
Stables,

GREAT KING STREET,DUNEDIN.
Drags and Carriages for Hire. Ladies

and Gent's Quiet Hacks, Harness Horses
andHacks alwaysonhand,

We areconstantly receiving fromHome
a largestockof

SADDLERY.
Saddles,Bridles, Single and Doublb

Harness, Whips,
WaterproofsCoats and Rugs, Horse Clothing

of allDescriptions,etc.,etc., which
we are preparedtoquit at

Grjat Reductions,

I
' "■■■ ' ' HtWVWWAVW)

#§=¥ BACKACHE
; Get Rid of It!
IIt is a sign that you haveKicl-|ney Disease; Kidney Disease,
Iifnot checked,leadstoBri^ht'sI1 Disease,
j: and Bright' 3
|: *»,.-, DiseaseI Kills!

Because the Kidneys break
down and pass away with
the iirtoe „

Heed the_Dart£er Signal

and begin to cureyourKidnoys
tO"day by taking

Largo bottle or new stylesmaller one $
at your uruggist'tj. |



(By T. SPARBOW, in theAye Maria)
CHAPTER I.

MauyLoys was a fat,beautiful baby, with large black eyes,and agreat capacity for sitting still, sucking her chubby fists whilewatchingintently thatportionof thsworld which cameunder hernotice, asher Italian mother plied theorgan dayafter day in theLondon streets,withher bambinoslung loosely onher back.
Mary Loys was happy then, though she did not know it.Ladies gaveher confetti, and gentlemen ha'pence. She smiled onallalike,and snuggled cozily inher gay-coloured shawl, while thekeen windspierced her mother s frame,and made the strugglingbreathcomeinshort,quick gasps;andwhenthe wheezyold organ

haddone its day's work,andhadbeen leftat the depot,where suchinstruments are lodged, her olive-faced madre would take herlovingly on her knee, and cover the warm, brown cheeks withlingeringkisses. Thedimpledarmsclespedthehalf-starvedwoman'sneck, the tiny hands were lost in the sloe-hued hair, the babylips
werepressed to the shivering breast; and, for the time being,mother andchildwere equally happy— one innocent of all ill, theother soothed intosweet forgetfulnessof thehardshipsof her daily
life.

And before she started onher wearytrudge to the tenementthat wasa mockery for a home, she never forgot to slip into theItalianchurch,and there,withmanygesturesandsighs, tobegOur
Lady to protect her little one, so soon tobe motherless and alone.And tearsoften fellon the weedark head,whileMary Loysgurgledandcooedat the twinkling lights burning bsfore the altars, and theprettybeads round theneck of theMadonna'sstatue.Alas!beforeMary Loys was quite threeyears oldher delicate,
worn-outmother was sleeping the last sleep, chilled unto death byour cold climate and bitter,biting winds, Before she closed hereyes toearth she beggedher next-door neighbour to see that littleMary Loys wasbrought upa Catholic;and, layingher handon theweepingchild's head,she made her say the

"
HailMary

"
in Italianafterher. Then the feeble flickerof her flame of life wentout,andthe tiny three-year-old began its battle for existence.The AyeMaria inher broken prattle was the last she heard ofher mother-tonguefor many a year. The peopleto whomthe orphanwasconsigned werekindly andhonest, but toooftenknew what itwas to wantbread. They wereof the genuine cockney type:sharp-tongued, harddrinkers, ready with their fists, and not too fond ofwork ;improvident to the last degree, butnot without thekindofbrain whichkeenly appreciateda street sermonor anoration from

a temperance lecturer. Though favouring the Salvation Armythemselves, they kept their promiseabout Mary Loys.and werecare-ful tosend her toa Catholicschool as soonas she wasoldenough.
But the child's temperament wasone whichabhorredrestraint.Wild and fitful, and full of foreign vehemence, she was always atwar withher teachers. Nor was she popular withher fellow-pupils.When she chore shelearned in an hour what they took a week tocomprehend;her marvellous memory made it a mere pleasure tolearnby heart long piecesof poetry,whilst her wonderful talent inreciting themdrew applausefrom allwhoheard. Her gestures were

so graceful and her dramatic powers so strong,it made one's heartache, while one's judgment approved,toseeher act withprecocious
skill and pathos the love scenes from some suburban drama, ordeclaim with sparkling fervour whole pages from botne

'"
pennydreadful

"
which had fmd her fancy.

It seemed as if she must inevitably drift towards the stage.
Her greatdelight was to coaxher adoptedparents to lother '■slip"
school andattend one or other of them in their rounds with theorgan. Here,arrayed in a fanciful costume, with a coloured hand-kerchief onher long black hair, she would dance on the pavementwitha bkill that alwaysattracteda crowd;and then she would go
roundsoprettily and ask for coppers that her bag wouldbe nearly
full.

Seeing this, it was butnatural thather foster parents shoulddraw her more andmore away from school. They were poor;theyhad seven children of their own;they had willingly given of theirmeagresubstance tothe orphan,andnowitwasbutfairthatsheshouldpay them back again. Besides, itmust be owned thatif Mary Loysdidnot get her own way,she flew into such passions that the morephlegmatic English peoplethought herhalf-demented,and for peacesake lether go her own wild, wild way.
So itcame about that whenI, for philanthropicreasons,resolvedto ad pt an organ-grinder's life, it was with this very family I

arranged to live;and found Mary Loys a pretty child-elf of tenyearsold, untamed as a gipsy, who gloried in the freedom of her
street-Arab life, and whoyet retained a certainpiquant refinementwniuh was fascinating in the extreme.

My first night in my new domicile Ishallnever forget. Itwasina stuffy court of two-roomei dwellings, and the furniture of the
lower room consisted of a, bed, table,boxts for chairs, and one che-t
of drawers. There were twocupboards;oneheld the coals and the
other wasused as a larder. Cooking conveniences there werenoneand washing accommodation was conspicuousJby its absence. In
thecentre of the courtwas a pump, to which all repairedfor lavingpurposes. In severeweather,if it froze, they went without ablu-tii>%of any sort.
Iarrived in time for supper, which meant a bloater each,using newspapers asplates;apiece of bread handedround with thefingers,and wretched tea;condensed milk we elders had with it,

but thechildren took it raw, though smothered in sugar. Father,

mother andIsat on the boxes round the table; the eldest girlstood and -waitedonus, while the younger onessat about thefloorandhad their fooddroppedto them.Mary Loysnever took her great blaokeyes frommy face;andasIhadheardher tale fromthenuns,andseenher act, we werenotlong inmaking- friends."Iwilllook afterher to-morrow," sheannounced, nodding herprettyhead atme withan airof proprietorship. "She can take theorganandI'lldance."
growledassent, the womanheld her tongue;some ofthe children whimpered, as each had had her dreamof beinjr thechosenc.cerone. ButMary Loys Bpeedily silenced themalcontentsby the promise of a real fairy-tale and, seeing thatIhad finishedmy modest meal, she packed me off to bed with scant ceremony.The roomupstairshad been delegated tomy sole use,butIdidnotreachitwithoutsomebumps andbruises;for thewaythitherwasupa winding stair, with a knotted rope for baluster. Itwas toolow to standupright, the window wouldnot open,andthere wasnofireplace. Amattress lay on the floor, with a coarse sheet andapatchwork quilt. They alwaysslept in their clothes, she informedme, and nodoubt expectedmetodo the same.

Thatwas not themost restful night of my life;butlamnotrelating my own experiences,soIwillpass insilence to breakfastwhich wasenfamille, being tea and bread dippedinmeltedfat
—

muchrelished by the youngsters,buthardly appreciatedbyme,thesame fatbeing rancid.
* «- j »» <««>

Mary Loys was delightedwhen she sawmeinmyorgan-grind-
ingcostume— a shortbrownskirt, coarse woollenstockings,adarkgreen shoulder-shawlanda bright green strawhat. AndImight
have been shy of my rough audience, hadInot from the firstmoment beenconscious that Mary Loys drew all the attentiontoherself. Igrinded but she danced,or rather darted, leaped, andwhirled about m stepsof her own devising, withawild grace andagility which Ihave never seen excelled. Itseemed infectiouschildren congregated fromallparts and joinedin the wild,madcanrevel;boys caught holdof each other and waltzedround inclumsyvogue;dirty women danced the draggled infants intheir arms "
and menwith pipes in their mouths, slouching against the wall'laughed lazily as they watched the performance. AndMary Loys'
withsparkling eyes,flyinghair and flushedcheeks, flew inand outtoand fro.— wildly,madly, frantically ;and as suddenly wouldstonanddemurely present her box for pennies. ,

After a few daysIbegan to participatein MaryLoy's love for[ the streets,and todiscoveritwasnotall lawlessnesswhichpromptedit. The freedom and fresh air were asnecessary toher as wateristo a fish. Her home was cramped and crowded ; the childrenjangledand wrangled; the parents nagged each other all day,andusually ended with blows. The coarseness of the home-lifewentagainst some innate fineness in her nature. Their only pleasurewas drink,— drink for old. for young, for middle-aged. Thechildren take a sip as they run.to and fro with the jug " if awoman feels
"down,"it is a glass she takes;if she is "up," shetreats a friend. Joy is commemorated by a

"
liquoring up

"
whilesorrow is endured by the aid of constant imbibing;the soberpartake athome, the urfsober away from home,— that is the only

difference. J

And the food! Who was to make them understand that achild of pure Italiandescentcould not thrive oncheapbitsof porkjthatno oneelse would buy, or mutton pie9composed of lumps offat andunderdonepaste, tobe washeddown by gin and tea- or alelina pewter pot ? While her guardians gloated over a meal ofcheese and fat bacon, one high and the other strong,Mary Loyssimply sickened at the sight and would bang out of thehouse ina rebellious mood, not knowing the cause of her ill temper " andsullenly prepare to receive the blows with which very likely shewould be greeted onher return.
She soon attached herself to me with all the abandon of hersouthern nature;and whenIfound that sheneverwent toMass onSunday, had been toconfession only once,and knew very little ofher religion,Inever rested till Imade her understand a littleofwhy bhe came into the world, andof the goodGod who was watch-

ingover her. She drank it all ineagerly, and was soon preparingior her hr»t Communion. She was anxious tomake itona feast of"Our Lady, and thatof the ImmaculateConception waschosen."Ihopeit will snow," she said to me;Iwant it to be whiteoutside my soul as well as inside."
Her sense of the fitness of things made her rather grieveatnot having a white dress and veil in which to receive our BlessedLord. Idid not wish to encourage her love of "

smartness
" by

givingher the things, soItried to show how it was the inwardspotlessness which was so pleasing to our Saviour. But Ihadreckoned withoutmyhost.
The night before Mary Loys spent a long timeat thepumpthough it was bitterly cold. At length she same in half-frozensmuggling a parcelabout whichshe disdainedto answer

'
J was then livingatmyown home, andshe called for me at aquarter toeight in the morning as arranged. The queerest littlefaguremetmy astonished gaze asIshiveringlylether in. She hadobtainedacouple of towels,washed them,rough-dried them pinnedonem front an.Ione at theback, and thus succeeded in making asemblance of a white costume. With her great dark eyesandmaneof ravenhair,she made thefunniest snow-angelIhave everseen. ""
It's thebest Icando," she said,demurely:

"
and at leastit isneat and clean."

Side by side Mary Loya andIknelt to receive the Bread ofAngels;and when our prayers were overItook her, tightly clasp-
ingmy hand, to the orphanasylum of theSistersof St. VincentdePaul, where for four years she was to reside and complete hereducation. So she promised me, as, with tearful adicnx,she badea long and tender farewell.
j (To be continued)

MVT ZEAtANfr tfAßtEl*.

The Storyteller.
fridgy, &eptemi)er'3, lßo7.J

MARY LOYS' STORY.

IN FOUR CHAPTERS.
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SMOKE "ROYAL COLORS" TOBACCO.
(IMPROVED ARQMATIQ.)
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HR. SMITH" Practical Goldsmith, Jeweller,
Watchmaker and Optician.

(From Sydney and London.)
190 CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
A large assortment of Gold and Silver

Watches, Jewellery,etc, tochoose from.
Watches cleaned and guaranteed from

4s 6d. Old gold bought or made into new
and fashionable jewellery at VeryModerate
Charges

Sights testedandspectacles fitted.
INSPECTION INVITED.

DEMOVAL NOTICE
JAMES NISBET,

Painter and Paperuanger,
Begsto intimate thathehas Removedtomore

convenient Premises in St Andrew street,
next City Boot Palace(lately occupied

by Walker Bros.,plumbers),
Note Address :

St. Andrew street (near Georgestreet)
Dunedin.

TelephoneNo. 467.

/BOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresno setting,and willburnanyCoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VictoriaFoundry,Georgest., Dunedin

Opposite KnoxChurch).

0B IN AND C~O
COACHBUILDERS,OCTAGON DUNEDIN

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARG
STOCK OF CARRIAGES.

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist, Arti-
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of George and St.
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STR&ET. The regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality. All

feea moderate.
"VTOTE the Address: DrRobinson, Georg.
J3l street(over Irvineand Stevenson's).

PATERSON, BURK AND CO
VENETIAN BLIND MAKERS,
STUART STREET,DUNEDIN

(Opposite St.Paul's).
We have just receiveda supplyof Patent

ImprovedVenetian BlindTape, verydurable
New andOldBlinds fitted withit without

extracharge. To be hadonly fromus.
Every description of Calico f>nd Festoon

Blindsat Moderate Prices.
TelephoneNo. 458.

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.

XT B. KIRK
Manufacturer op

Bricks for the Mansion, Cottage, Stable,
Warehouse andFactory;Drainand Sanitary
Pipes, Traps, Syphons, Chimney Pots,Chim
ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for the celebratedGrey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles of all sizes,
Bricks of everyshape,Blocks,

Lumps,Boiler Seats, etc.
SoleManufacturer of Cuthbert's Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also a Stock for Sale.— Colonial and

English Cement,Hydraulic and StoneLime,

Plasterof Paris, Cowhair,Laths, Nails,Sand
Shingle,Rubble, Clay, Grotto, etc.

Manufactoryat Farnley,St Martins.
Telephone:No. 432.

Telephone,911 P.O.Box,157.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagon and Georgestreets,

Dunedin.

A. Gray,wellknown in musical circles am
for a numberof yearsPiper to the Dunedii

Burns Club,Proprietor.
Mr. Gray wishes to inform his friend

and thepublic that he has takenthe abov
hotel. The building has undergone i
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling
andnowoffers unrivalled accommodation
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms a
well and comfortably furnished,and the fit
tings areall that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for earl
trains. The wines and spirits are of th
BestProcurableBrands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiar
Tables 9

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public hestill

continues theUndertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Slaclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withuromptnesHand economy.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors'Report N.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASSAWARDS,aftermost thorough tests
by experts, proving our Cement to be equal
to thebest the worldcanproduce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwith the mostmodernplantobtain-
able,whichissupervisedbyaSkilledCement
Maker fromEngland, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime at LowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
Restored to Health by Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A Grateful

Husband and Father tells the Story:

"My wife has all her life long been subject to rush of blood to the
head and fainting fits. In later years these were more frequent, and
her skin became very sallow. She had scarcely any appetite, and it was
not safe to leave her at home by herself for fear of a fainting fit. Imay
state we had medical advice both in England and here in New Zealand,
but it did no good, so some months back Isuggested that she take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. She protested against it,believing it to bequackery,
butIpurchased a bottle just to give it a trial,and the result was mar-
vellous. Mrs. Moul has taken five bottles,and now she is anewcreature.

My daughter has also begun to use your sarsaparilla for skin
discoloration and poor appetite, with considerable success already.
Iforward you their photo by this mail, and you can make what use

you think proper of this statement. Yours gratefully,
John F. Moul, Ty-Coed, Swanson, Auckland, N.Z., Feb.9, 1897.

P. S. Iomitted stating that the photo was taken since using the
Sarsaparilla."

The Onfy True Blood-Purifier, #»
Preparedby Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell,Mass.,U.S. A.

fig*Beware of Imitations Claiming to be tf*Tußt as €tood»*
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district opportunity and protection to tyrannise over their fellow-citizens.

Two Days in Prison.— Abbe Eailly, cure-doyen of Donzy,has returned to his parish after spending two days in prison forhaving daredorganise a Corpus Chriati procession in the streets ofDonzy. His return was a triumph. He wasmet atthe station by
theprincipalmembers of his flock and accompanied to thechurchto theshouts of

"
Vivela liberte," "

ViveMonsieur leCure
" "

Viveles processions." On reaching the church there wasBenediction inthanksgiving, and thebells pealed forth to tell thepopulation thattheir parish priest had returned. At the close of the service thechurch, which wasas full as on great festivaldays,resounded withtherefrain of thepopularhymn, "Nous voulons Dieu." The con-gregation were there to tell their pastor how deeply they wereattached tohim. andheina few heartfeltwords expressedto themhis gratitude.
A Conversion at Lourdes.— On Thursday, 2-lth June, theFeast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and the octave ofCorpus Christi, under a special faculty granted by the Bishop ofTarbes, theRev. T. A.Metcalf, of 7, Rue dvLycee,Pan, receivedinthe Basilica. Lourdes, at the altar of the Sacred Heart, theabjura-

tion of an Anglican lady, Miss Mary LouisaHawtrey,cousin to MrCharles Hawtrey and thirdcousin to the late Dr.Hawtrey provostand head masterofEton,Mrs. Molyneuxacting as godmother attheconditional baptism. The impressive ceremony wasattended by acrowd of sympathetic visitors or residents, French, German Eng-lish and American. Holy Mass followed at thehighaltar'beinccelebrated by Father Metcalf, and served by the Baron deMaletpresident ot the Howpitalite of Notre Dame de Lourdes MissHawtrey made her first Communion anda considerablenumber ofladies and gentlemencommunicated for her intention. FatherMet-calf, whohas been instructing her for about threemonths, has beenprivileged to receive into the Church not less than 125 convertsfrom Protestantism. The rev.gentleman is a priest of the arch-diocese of Boston, U.S., though resident at Pau for the last half-dozen years. The manifest power of divinegrace not resistedis inthis particular instance especially striking,because thenewconvertwas surrounded by strangers, with whose very language she is notacquainted. Miss Hawtrey had first visited Lourdes on February11th this year, the anniversary of Our Lady's second apparition toBernadette, when she felt so strongly impressedby the supernaturalatmosphereand objects amid which she foundherself that she atonce sought proper instruction in Christian truths. Confirmationwill be administered to her in England shortly, probably by hisEminence Cardinal Vaughan.
ROME.— Sacred Art.— The centre of Eucharistic Art forRome and Italy may be said to be theConvent of the Ladies of theIerpetual Adoration,adjoining the church of CorpusDominion theVia JSomentana. Under| the direction of the nuns a number ofdevout ladies, including many members of the English-speakingcolony, keepup a working circle called the Association of Work for1oor'Churches. The work accomplished is displayed in bi-annualexhibitions, oneof which takes placein December, under thepresi-dency of Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, and the other in Juneunder thepresidency of the Cardinal Vicar ofRome. HisEminence(the last named Cardinal) opened the Exhibition for the first halfof 18SI7 on Wednesday, June 215. The English-speakingcolony wasvery well represented, gentlemen as well as ladies beino- presentIne Cardinal fir-t blessed the exhibits, and then tookhis plat c onthe throne prepared, with Mgr. Radini-Tedeschi, the director of thework, on the one side, a»d thePrincess Massimo, the president onthe other. Mgr. Radiui-Tedeschi read an address containing an

account of the work done, to which the Cardinal made answer ingiaceful words ot praise and encouragement. After he had givenhis blessing to the workers and their friends, solemnBenedictionofthe l.kfcs(.d Sacrament was given. The exhibits coo-prised everyarticle muse at the altar : vestments, linen, chalices, ciboria etclhey remained visible on June L> l. 27,, and2(i. The artistic industryot the nunsand their fellow-workersis but apart of the duties ofthe Association ;Ihere are other duties of a spiritualnature such
|«i* attendance at the devotional exercWs of the Association andpcrlorm.uiccof theprescribed duties of Holy Communion etc The
truits ot the work done by the membersot the Arch-Associationaredestined fur the poor churches of Italyand for the foreign missionsMeantime it is interesting to note that preparation is being madetor an Exhibition of Sacred Art to be held at Turin in IHW ARoman committee has been formed in connection with the planunder theprotection of the Cardinal Vicar of Rome. Two deputiesof the Executive Piedinontese Committee were present to explainthe scope of the work:Baron Antonio Manno, the president-andProtes&or E. B. Ghirardi, the Secretary-General. The decisionarrived at was thataninternationalgathering of Christian archjeo-logists should be held in Turin during theyear 18'.)8, and that theExhibition of Ancient Art should be illustrated in lectures.

A Unique Garden Party.— ln thebeginning of the summer
of lXix;his Holiness gavea children's gardenparty near the Torroneot his summer-house. This yeara repetition has beenmade of that
curiousandunique festivity. His Holiness has twonieces inRomanconvents. The one is a daughter of Count Ludovico Pecci " theother of Count Canale. The former is a pupil in the Convent ofthe Holy Cross in Via Graziosa ;the second in the Convent of thenuns ot the Sacred Heart in the Piazza dell' Independenza. Thelittle girls wc-e received in the Circular Hall of the Torrone orGreat Tower, together with their fellow-pupils and the Sisters ofthe Holy Cross. Cardinal Agliardi presented the children and theSisters to his Holiness. The children iroin the Convent in ViaGraziosa sang a hymn with excellent effect, after which the littleCoiiWa Canale recited some versos. The Holy Father listened withevident iilr»sure, and then made an appropnate address and distri-buted medals to allpresent. At the conclusion of the audience thechildren and the Sisters were taken to the Ca&ino of PopePius'lVw here thty partookof refreshments. M

BELGIUM.— An Anti-Gambling Bill.— Just now a Bill is
under the considerationof theUpperChamber which,if pasted,will
remove some plague-spots that are little short of a disgrace to
Belgium. AtSpa, Ostcnd, Dinant and Namur, favourite resortsof

and visitors,gaming-houses have been established,bringing
in their train theusualaccompaniments of such nefarious institu-
tions. The Press of every shade of opinionhas strongly condemned
these gambling hells, and the public voice has loudly called for
their suppression. A fact mentioned in the papers affords a very
striking illustrationof the gains realised by the exploitersof the
gambling passion. The other week the failure was announced of
one of the largest glassworks in the Charleroi district, and now it
is stated that the individual who is the managing director of the
gambling clubs at Namurand Dinant has come forward withan
unconditional offer of 230,000 francs tohelp the proprietorover his
difficulties. The donor, whois reputed to be amillionaire several
times over, was not so many years agoa meregarron de cafe, or
restaurant waiter, at Namur. lie realised his large fortune by
the roulette table.

ENGLAND.— The Queen and the Papal Envoy.— The
Tablet of July \\ has the following:— The Papal Envoy, MonsignorSambucetti,wenttoArundelCastleastheguestoftheDukeofNorfolk
at the endof last week. On Monday, withhis suite,he attended the
Queen's garden party at Buckingham Palace. On Wednesday, by
Royal command, he went to Windsor and dined withher Majesty
andsleptat the Castle. JVlousignor Sambucetti (writes the West-
minster Gazette) spent Saturday and Sunday at Arundel Castle as
theguest of theDuke of Norfolk, whoinvited a small familyparty
to meet the Archbishop. The marked cordiality with which the
Queen received the Archbishop at Buckingham Palace when he
presented her Majesty with the Pope's autograph letter has been
much commented upon in Court circles. Monsignor Sambucetti
was the only foreignenvoy whom theQueen rose fromher chair to
receive, and the length of audience accorded to the Archbishop
wasmuch longer than that given to the otherrepresentatives. The
Queen made particularinquiries about the healthof the Pope.

FRANCE.
—

The Corpus Christi Procession at Ver-
sailles.

—
Resistance to oppression cannot be organised in a day ;

but there are,nevertheless,many signs that Catholics areshaking
off their former apathy, and are bent on making good theirasser-
tion of the rights refused them by the legislationof recent years.
A proof of this is in th*e|disturbanceswhichjoccurred atVersailles on
Sunday afternoon in connection with theCorpus Christi processions.
These processions took place in many towns and in most ot
the villages without let or hindrance from the authorities,
but in the place mentioned such tolerance was not extended.
During the previous week a circular Avas distributed in thou-
sands, inviting Catholics to meet in front of the Church
of St. Louis on Sunday afternoon, and todemand Benediction ol
the Blessed Sacrament. By the time appointed a large crowd ot
about 4,000 people had gathered together, in which there were a
considerable number of seminarists-, who bang thehymn ''Jo suis
Chretien." A demand was made by the crowd that benediction
shouldbe given. The church doors were then opened,and the first-
communicants ranged themselves on either side, the boys to the
right and the girls to the left, whilst a temporary altar was set up.
Then the Abbe Groux, cure ot SaintLouis, appearedbearing the
monstrance containing the Blessed Sacrament. At this moment a
policeman interfered, begging him to desist as he was breaking
the law by conducting a religious ceremony out ot doors. The
cure refused, and renewedhi* refusal to the head of the force, who
just then came up. A disturbance and a sculHe ensued,in which
several persons were arrested by the agents of the police. The chil-
dren from the schools got mixed up in the fiay,and there weie loud
cries of "Vivela liberte ! Yi\e le Christ !

"
and " Vive la Ripub-

lique I"onevery side. Two of the policere ehed rou^li trialiuoiit
from the ha'ids of the mob, who also m.ulc an attempt to rescue
twenty prisoners whom the gendarmes had arrested, five of whom
were priests. After being interrogated by Mr. Tournadre, the
prorureur of the Republic, they were set at liberty on the under-
standing that they will have to stand their trial for disorderly con-
duct and for assaulting thepolice in theperformance of their duty.
Itis saidthatthe seminarists endeavouredto force peopletokneel in
presence of the Blessed Sacrament whilst the Abbe' Groux stood at
the church doors. 'Ihis has been denied by the Abbe MaxCaroa,
Superior of the petit itemmaire, who that the crowd tell
upontheir knees willingly and withdevotion. One of his boys was
wounded by an agent of the police, who carried a knife. When,
after the disturbance, he wanted to show the boyto the Chief Con-stable,he was refused admittance. The Abbe de Javel, one of the
professorsof the same establishment, has sent a protest to the Mayor
of Versailles concerning the matter,as the guardian of the boy in
question. Among the clergy arrested by the police was the Abbe
Damen, aprofessor of English at thepetit .\eminrnre,and a British
subject, and he has appealed to Sir Edmund Monson against the
treatment to which he was subjected by the police. At Brest, in
spite of a prohibition issued again>t the Fete Dicu procession, the
demonstration took place, and was joined by a large number ol
army and navyofficers, but there was no disturbance. At Nancy
the processionof men which formed at the Church of St. Sebastien
to visit the other churches of the city, washissed, andsome arrests-
made by the police. Such scenes as these are in every way to be
regretted, but itis only to be expected that they will be repeated as
lojjg^as the Government allows the laws to run counter to the IVcl-in^^nd convictions of the majority of Frenchmen, and placeHie
executionof suchlaws under the local option of local mayors. The
prohibition of processions only gives the free-thinkers in each
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iLAND AND SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

rtROWN LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT

AUCKLAND.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23.

For Lease inPerpetuity.
First-Class Surveyed Land,

8 Sections:Opouriao Estate, Whakataneand Waimana Survej
Districts; from10 acres to 306 acres (total area,1,417 acres). Rent
per acre,from 3s9d to 10s per acre.

ForLease byPublicAuction.
4 sections: Maraeroa-Oturoa, Rotorua District; 1,418 acres,

Term,21years. Upset annual rental, from £3 6s 8d to £8 12s 8d
per section.

86 sections:Town and suburbs of Rotorua;from 32 perches
to59 acres2 roods (total area,669 acres). Term, 99 years. Upset
annualrental, from £2 to £10 persection.
For Applicationfor Cash, for Occupation withRight of Purchase,01

for Lease inPerpetuity.
2 sections: Herekino; 48 acres 1rood and 41 acres 2 roodsPrice,10s per acre.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.
1 section:Waipareira;107 acres. Pricr, 7s Gd per acre.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
For Saleby Public Auction.

KauriTimber :On section6,block I,Hukerenui S.D.;1110,000
sup. ft. Upset price, £63 6s Bd.

On section 79, block V., Hukerenui S.D.; 220,000 sup. ft
Upset price, £73 6s Bd.

77kauri trees on Crown Land in Tutamoe, S.D., containing
20J.OOO sup. ft. Upsetprice. £7.'>.

TARANAKI.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

For Application for Cash, forOccupation with Right ofPurchase,or
for Lease in Perpetuity.

46 sections Egmont and Cape Districts. !)6!>l acres,in sections
varying from 12.> to 1)11 acres. Cash price. 10s to £1 7s Gd per
acre. These sections are part of the Patua Block. Distance from
New Plymouthabout elevenmiles.

WELLINGTON
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1."5.

28 sections: Orona. Wanganui, Wairarapa North. Patea,
Pahiatua and Rangit:kei Counties in reotions irom 04 acres to 485.
acres. Price, fioin 17s 6d to £11 10-.per .acre.

Paparangi Settlement, 313 i>cres, about Outobor, rent, about
li>s per acre.

Paparangi is situated at .Tohnsonville, about a quarter of a
mile from the John^onville Railway Station. The land will b«
divided into sections ot Irom ."> to I<> acres.

MARLBOROUGH.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

12 sections:Hunrlalee S.D. Sections from 105 acres to 125)7
acres. Price, from 12s Idto £2 7s (idper acre.

10 small grazing runs.Hundalee district, ranging in area from
1410 to 4100 acrob. Rental, from2jd to Gjd per acre per annum.

These lands arc situa< d in the Kaikoura County, near tc
Oinihi Boat Harbour.

CANTERBURY.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

2 section^ CheviotEstate:24 and 35) acres. Rent. Gs and 12?
per acre.

OTAGO
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER l.~>.

9 sections Maerewhenua and Puketapu Estates ;G acres to 24S
acres. Annual rental, from Is i)d to8s s)d per acre.

SOUTHLAND.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

1small grazing run. 4SOS acres, Centre Hill. Annual rental,
£10 Is4d.

1section. Villageof Waikawa, 17 acres. Annualrental, 17s Id.

The Land for Settlements P>o:ird is negotiating for the
purchase of Large Estates both in the

North IslandandMiddle Island.
Full details will be advertised amonth before theday of receiv-

ng applications*,5*,and inquirieswill be answeredby theCommissioner
of Crown Lands of the District or by the Surveyor-General,
Wellington.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.'Where do you get yourBoots and Yousee they understand their
Shoes ?" trade

Said Mrs. Smith one day, Andbuy for ready cash
Untoher neighbour Mrs. .)ones, Just nothing but the best of

Justina friendly way. goods,
Andnever worthlesstrash."They lastas long againas mine, Iused to buy fromother shops,

Andalways look soneat; But founditdid not pay;
They seem to fit you likea j'love, The soles too quickly did wear "

Sonice they suit your feet." out,
Or else the tops gave way."

Ialwaysbuy from LoftandCo," Soif you wantgood Bootsand
Mrs. Jones did then reply. Shoes,

There as on thatIbuy from them Thatgive good honest wear;
Inow will tell you why. Just go direct toLoft an,d Co,

And youwillget them there.
TRY OUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.

JJUNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes street South,Dunedin.

HORDERN & WHITE

NILGIRJ_TEAS.
J^[ADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD

STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

This Con.pany has been formed for the purpose of introducing
to thisColony one of theFinest and Best KnownTeasin the World
and areappointed Sole Agents inNew Zealand for its sale

ORDERS given to our Travellers, or pent direct to us will
receive CAREFUL and PROMPT ATTENTION. Soliciting you
kindfavoursin the future,— Wo are,

THE MADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD.,
Stuart street, Duxedix.

P.0.80x 220.

T OU IS GIL L E & C 0.,*-* catholic booksellers and church furnishers,
086 Georue street and 75 Liverpool street Sydney.

Price
Post free

s. d.
Life and Times of St. Bernard1Ratisbonn»). .Is 5 tf
Maximsand Counsels of St. Liguori, Is 12
Life of St. Rose of Lima. Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D., 2s Gd 2 10
Plain Facts for Fair Minds (Rev. G.M. Searle),2s 2 4
Catholic and Protestant Countries Compared, as 5 Q
Reasonableness of Catholic Ceremonies and Practices,by Rev.J. J. Burke, Is 3d *

1 5
Faithof onr Fathers (Cardinal Gibbons), wrapperIs 6d 19
The SalveRpgina, by Rev. A. Denß S J., 3.s Gd 3 10
Explanationof the Salve Regina (St. Liguori), 3s 3 2
Lacordaire. Rev. Pere— Conferences on God and Man, Confer-

enceson Jesus Christ, Conference* onLife, Conferences
onGod. 6s e.ich g g

TheCreed Explained,by Rev.A. Devine, C.P.,5s 5 6
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS.

The Value ofLife, by Mrs. W. A. Burke, wrapper Is 13The Old Douay Priest's Diary, Is 1 3Books for the Bairns. Is ]
The Thunes ofKent, by C. M. Home, 2s 6d 2 10
A Handful and Other Stories,2-» Gd 2 10Ten Yearsin Anglican Orders, 2s Gd 2 10



WHAT AND HOW TO HEAD.
When you read,read withattention. This is the fundamentalcon-ditionof all successful reading. Itis ahabit that canbe acquiredonly by constantpractice. Where the readingmatter is congenial tothe reader there is little difficulty, but where the matter is not of
special interest, or where the mind has not been properly trained,then it requires an effort to cultivate the faculty of attention. Iwould set down the followingrules ;nodoubt they are common toyouall:

2. Keep upthe practice,ifpossible,of using that time for yourreading or study and nothing cl.-c. This willmake your work allthe more profitable. This principle pervades all nature. Theseasonsmake their rounds within the appointed times; the flowersblossom, the grass grows, the sun shines, the water flows according
to the laws of nature. Good or bad actions make the soul beauti-fulor ugly in the sight of God. for virtue or vice arehabit?, andsoit is in the daily recurrence of attentioninyour reading.

3. Fix yourattention while reading so that themind becomes
wholly occupied. Read with method. Distinguish between the
statements thataredoubtful, probable andcertain, between thosethat are of opinion, credence and presumption. This practice willhelp you verymuch.

4. When you find your thoughts wandering, lay the book asideand takeup another subject. This has been a customof great men,
such as our great Leo XLil., Gladstone, and others.

5._ Takenotes while reading It stimulates thought and fixes
attention;consult your dictionary. Read wita a purpose. Lay
out for yourselfa definite object andmake all your reading converge
uponattaining that purpose.

6. Learn the art of forgetting. It isa great blessing to know
how and what to fonjrot. There are nruiy things in books,even in
booksnot professedly kid. that aiv to bjignored. Itis not difficult.
All good readers uneons -io>;-ly ilu it. Mr. Janvs AnthonyFroudc
hasbrought this to bear upon his distortion of history.

7. Be lion st in your readings;cultivate honesty of judgment,
honesty of expression,so that you may bo able to form an estimate
of your reading. Be hone-t m your researches, lleail both sides
of everyhuman question undi-r prop-r guMance. Individual judg-
ments are misleading, and it is only by eompari-o'i that we ran sret
at the truth. Itmay till a^aiast your pet author, or hnouriteprinciple, or your darling hobby. Let in the light, you w.int thetruth, the wholetruth,and nothingbut the truth. For we Catholics
have no fear of the truth, but wehave a tVar of whitewash. Our
HolyFather hasset theexample totheintellectual worldby throwingopen theVatican Library to the historian.

8. Seek tomaster tne book youread, andget all the assistanceyou can.
9. Select your reading carefully. Remember that reading tends

to the growthof character as well as intellect.
SPEAKING THE TRUTH.

A boy twelve years old conquered a smart and shrewd lawyer
fighting for a bad cause. Walter was the important witness, andone of thelawyers,after cross-questioning him severely, said :"

Your father has been talking to you and telling you how to
testify,hasn't he ?

""Yes," said theboy."Now," said the lawyer, '■ just tell us how your father told youto testify."
"Well," said the boy modestly, "father told me that the

lawyers would try to tangle me,but ifIwould just be careful and
tell the truthIcould tell the same thing every time

"
The lawyerdidn't try to tangleup thatboy anymore.

A BOY'SESSAY OX COLUMBUS.
The master told theboys to write a short essay upon Co'umbus.

The following was sent up by anambitious essayist :— "
Clumbus

-J^asaman whocould make an egg stand on its end withoutbroking
it. The King of Spain said to Clumbus, 'Can you discove"r
America?' 'Yes,' said Clumbus, "if you »ive mea ship.' So he
had a ship, and sailed over the sea in the direction where he
thought America ought to be found. The sailors quarrelled,and
said they believed there wasnosuch place. But after many days
thepilot came to him and said, 'Clumbus,Isee land.' 'Then that

We call particular attention to the subjoined statement. No inci-dent of its kind,of equal interestand importance,has occurred oflate years. A declaration so startling in its general scope, and bofull of corroborative detail,certainly warrants the conclusion thatanew epoch in the healingart has dawned upon us. Aside fromthe force whichitassumes, thefacts,asalleged,restupon theresultsof a thoroughand careful investigation.
(Copy.)

I,George Lack,of123, Stamfordstreet,WaterlooRoad,Londondo solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:
'

"Iwas alwaysa stronghealthy manup to April,1876. Atthistime, whilst engaged at the Stamford street Embroidery Workscleaning out a tank whichhad been used for dyeing purposes, Islipped and fell in the tank (which was covered with verdigris")
cutting both my elbows. The partssoon became swollen,andin aweek'3time the flesh was putrid, as if gangrene hadset in, My
system seemed to be poisoned,andIbegan to lose strengthrapidlyfor my appetiteleft me andIcould not bear the sight of food whatlittleIdideat lay onmy chest like lead. Iwent to the RoyalFreeHospital, Gray's Inn Road, where Iwas under treatment for fiveweeks,butIgot worse. After thisIgot anorder and wentinto theLambeth Infirmary, whereIwas placed inNo. 11 Ward. At thistime my condition had become serious, for Ifelt so sick and faintthatIcould scarcely move,and,aftera time,Igot sobad thatIcouldonlygetup for anhouror twoeachday. Later largeabscesses formedon my shoulder and gradually spread over my face and the upper
part of my body. My face was completely covered with theabscesses, which,onhealing, left deep marks, thatIbear to this day.After thisIhad swelling around the joints, and large abscessesformed in the calf of my leg, and Ihad also running wounds
extending from the top of my ankle to the bottom of my feet. Anoffensive discharge of mattercame from theparts, andit seemed asif the abscesses were drawing the life out of me. Iwasnowin ahopeless,helplessstate, and felt thatIdidnot carehow soonmyendcame. For days^nd daysInever closedmy eyes,andon one occa-sion Ihad but little sleepfor eighteendays andnights together, the
doctor's sleeping draughts having no effect uponme. WhenIdid
at length fall asleepIslept from Thursday to Sunday afternoon.From all the doctor's medicines and applicationsIonly got tem-porary relief. On one occasion the doctor said thatIcould not livethroughout the day. The nurses placed a screen round my bed,expecting that Ishould die during the day,and mybrother wassent for. When the doctor called that nighthe was surprised tofindme alive. However,Itook aturn for thebetter,but for monthsafterwardsIwas,as it were,on thebrink of the grave. Ihad to belifted in and out of bed, and was fed on slops and light food,
Sometimes better, and at other times worse,Icontinued in thiswretchedstatefor orrr FIVE years,during whL'h timeIremainedinthe hospital. In August, ISM,Ibecame tired of being in thehospital,and wascarried to my house. Iwasso weak andemaciated
thatJgot apairof crutches to helpme tohobble about thehouse.?Iy father and friends who paw me wereshocked at my feeble and
emaciated appearance, and thought Iwas not long for this world.
1 lingered on in the same wretched state for two more years'expectingand wishing that 1should soonbe out of my misery. InNovember, ISS.'{, aftersufferingover m-ren years, my father bought
me a bottle of medicine called Mother Seig'el's CurativeSyrup, and
poi-uadedmelo try it, si.ymg thatithad been of great"benefit to
him. After 1 hadtaken halt the contents of a bottle,Ifeltbrighterand in better spirits than Ihad been in for years. My appetiteimproved, and by continuing with the medicine my legs began toheal,and Igot stronger and stronger. Inle«s than three months I
wasable to put aside my crutches and walk with the aidof a stick.Alter Ihad takenMother Seigel's Curative Syrup six monthsIwas
back at my work,as strong as ever iwas in my life, andhave since
kept in thebest of health. Iwish theparticularsof my caseknownto other sufferers, and the Proprietors have my consent to make
what use they like of this statement. And 1 make this solemn
de laration, conscientiously believing the sameto be true. By virtue
oi theprovisionsof the Statutory Declaration Act,1835 (Will IV c
l>2).

(Signed) '"
George Lack."

Declared atNo. 1(5, Godliman street, Doctor's Commons,in the City;of London, this Kith day of April. IcJ'JIJ, betoreme, (Signed) GeorgeH.Brooks, a Commissioner for oaths.
Here wehavea caseof profoundandpersuasivebloodpoisoning.

Verdigris (chemically the bibasic acetateof copper) is, when intro-
duced into the circulation, a slow poison, for wnich no positive
antidote is known. There is no doubt that the physicians in thehospitals did all that could be done, with the knowledge and
resources at their command. Unhappily their treatment at best,
was only mildly palliative;the poison continued its deadly work)
untilit saturated the poor fellow's entire system and perverted allits functions. What butanultimately fatalresult couldhave been
reasonably expected?

Mr. Lack's final andperfect recovery,through theuseof Seigel's
Syrup, illustrates beyond the need of comment the unprecedented
power of that well-knownremedy torenew the digestion, stimulate
the secretory organs, and thus to purify the blood. In common
with all who shall read the details of this case, we most keenly
regret that Seigcl's Syrup was not taken immediately after the
results of the accident first appeared.
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is America1

'saidClumbus. When the ship got near the land wasfull of black men. Olumbussaid, 'Is this America ?
' 'Yea, it is,'

said they. 'Then,' he said, 'Isuppose you are the niggers?''Yes,' they said, 'we arc." The chief said, 'Isuppose you areCluinbus ?
' 'You are right,' said he. Then thechief turned to his

men andsaid,' There is nohelp for it;we are discoveredat last.'
'

POISONED FROM HEAD TO FOOT.

UNITED STATES.— AnInteresting Association— Mrs
Thomas Francis Meagher, widowof the famous General Meagher,
Mrs. George V. Hecker. sister-in-law of Father Hecker, founder ofthePaulists;Mrs. Gaston Barleflv,Mrs. Annie Blount, and severalother wealthy widows have formed in New York an interesting
association called the Womenof Calvary. The personalservice of

is required in the nursing of the sick and destitute in
their homes. The society is particularly interested in, sufferersfromcancer, which is almost as commonas consumption among women
in crowded tenements. The disease is peculiarly loathsome and
lingering, andbeing usually incurable the sufferers arenot received
m thegeneralhospitals. Where thereis afamily of childr.nand themother is suffering from this terrible disease the situation is parti-cularly trying. It is to render helpin suchcases that the associa-
tion has been formed. As soonas possible a hospital or home for
cancer patients will be established. Gradually the agitation for theproper care of consumptives is beginning to bear fruit, butas yet
verylittleattention has been called to this other peculiarly terrible
and too commondisease, and thelack of provision for the helpless
Bufferers.

For Our Young Readers.

1. Set aside daily,according to leisure or occupation,a given
portionof time. Itwill sooncreate thehabitand finally become apleasure.
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QAMPBELL AND CRUST
Jfess^r NEW ZEALAND

.._^T**TBi i EXPRESS COMPANY,
customs, shipping,

AND EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In-
vercargill, and Oamarn. Agencies through-
out the Colony, Australia, Britain,etc.

Parcels, Packages, etc., delivered at any
addressintheworldat ThboxtghandFixed
Rates.

To 31b| 71b Hlb 281 b 561b 1121bChrist'ch 9d,ls3d 2s 3d 4sOd 5s Od 6s Od
ln'vc'rg'l 6d Is0i la fid 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s6d
Oamaru 6d 91 IsOd Is6d 2s Od 3s 6d
Timaru 6d Is Od ls(sd 2s 9d 4s Od 4s6d

31b. 201b501b1001b
Auckland ] Each add- i2s6d3s6d4s6d
Napier Vis tionallbup< 2s6d 4sOd 4sfid
Well'ngt'n ) to 91b, 3d. ( 2s6d3s 6d 4s6d

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain andIreland :—: —

lib, Is;and 6d per lb additional.
Agents forGt.Britain... W. R.Sutton&Co.„ Melbourne... F. Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransferCo.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE:7 MANSE STREET.

W WALTON AND CO"MASONS, BRICKLAYERS,
AND MONUMENTAL MASONS,

Mackay street,Gkeymouth.

The Best Stock of Marble and Granite
Monumentsand Headstones on

the West Coast.

IMPERISHABLE LETTERING DONE.
Send for Designs.

Concrete Kerbing always onhand.
THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND

COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REALand ORIGINALKaITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recog-uised by all HOUSEHOLDERS and
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now, thatit would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority overall other coalsinevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coal maintains its excellence,and is sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered toConsumers as usual nextmonth

\V. P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices:Ciuwford i-treot, Dunedin.
12th No\ember, IS'JO.

A J. MALL EY
j*

SOLICITOR,
HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

(AboveW. McClea, Draper.)
Has Money to Lend at Current Rates of

Interest.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

cnßisi 1church.

Pure,Rich
Blood

is thesoil inwhich rootslife,health,
strength,happiness. The soilofthe
bloodcan bedrainedor impoverished
likeanyothersoil, and canbefertil-
izedandnourishedin asimilarway.
Youcan get back the oldspring and
snap. You can enjoy labor by day
and sleep by night. You can eat
yourfood withthe

Hearty
Appetite

of health, if you only supply the
blood with its lacking nutriment;
vitalizeit,orif you like, fertilize it.
A large number of so called tonic
remedies are disguised stimulants.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a stimu-
lant but a nourishment. It feeds
thebloodand soenriches it,as well
as purifies it. That is whyphysi-
cians recommend

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

Bewars of Imitations The name— Ay«r'«
Sarsaparilla—is prominent on tbe wrapper
andblownin tbeglass ofeach bottle.

AVER'S PILLS FOR INDIGESTION.

J] F. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and 84 George street,Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox

Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork,beau-
tifulLamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality—
fresh daily.

CookedMinceBeef, CookedHams,Cooked
Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upondaily for orders.

JOHN GILLIE jS
Furniture,Carpet, Floorcloths,and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to12feet in
new designsand various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and designs.

A large stock of Nuw Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immense Stock.

SM c B R ID E" Staffordstreet,Tim a.bu.

Being in. /^^^Vdirectcommu- |£
nication with V^z^!/the leading %^»"%Manufactu- w V *" "+"
rers in Soot- J .1 *f* I
landandItaly M v
Tarn prepared 1* 9mMmt_ JsP*^&Ji4^r
Monuments y <:V<ssjdr^

fit the Lowest \.. i»|||ii l!'' |Mr^
PossiblePrires
in keeping

withFirst-class Workmanship.
N.B.— Letter cutting done for the trade.

Established 1559.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(FIRE AND MARINE).

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapital and
Reserves, £485,000.

Otaoo and Southland BranchSub-
Agencies.

Abbotsford .. D.Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin ... A. Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... Blakwoodand

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo. Green
Clinton ... Wm. Moffat
Caversham ... George ADen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greyto-wn ... J. Williams
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr.
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Invercargill ... E. B. Pilcher,Mgr.
Kakanui ... William Barr
Kaitangata ... William Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraser
Kurow ... John Orr
Lawrence ... Herbert and Co.
Livingstone ... M. Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J- E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rahkin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Mocraki ... EdwardLefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson and Co.
Oamartj ... J. B.Grave, Mgr.
Otopopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Owake ... Jno.Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex, llae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... RobertMcDougall
Ravensbourne ... C.E. George
Woodhaugh ... E. S. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage afe Lowest Current
Hates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities affordedto Shippers and
Importers. Jamus Edgar,

Branch Manager.
Offices :Corner of

R VTTRAY ANDCRAWFORD STREETS
DUNEDIN.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

Including the supplyof Paper.Ruling,Print
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

SOUTHEND MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established - 18(io.

HP A L M E R" Stone Masok & Sculptok,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN.

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New /ioaland Granite, Scotch Granite, and
1L;dian and American Marble.

Tomb Railing in great vaiiety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attended to.



to it;buthe trusted that,having been chosen, something would bedone togive them security of position."
Now it is perfectly obvious that reasons of religion whichwould preventa man's appointment as professor, might in (riven

111068^11againßt his continuanceinoffice. But we thinkthatbothconditions-namely,absolute security for theinterests offaithand morals in theuniversity, and at the same time all reason-able protection for the position of the professor,-mayhe met bysubmitting such questions to the decision of a strong and well-chosen Board of Visitors, in whose independence and judicialcharacterallparties wouldhave confidence. J

14& Th1-'e??ly r!rmainßr!rmainB the conditionwh'i;h Mr.Morley Bu<"estsof the applicationof « theUniversityof Dublin Tests Act"oTisS'With reference to this wehave tosay that, withsome modification*in the Act,inthe senseof theEnglish A,ts of 1871 andSe Oxfordand Cambridge Act of1877, we havenoobjection to the openin- upof the degrees, honours and emoluments of the university to" allcoinerp. *

.. .. W° have fco add that inputting forwardthese views we assumethat, it Government deals with the question, it will be by thefoundation,not ofa college,but of a university ;and weventure toexpress our belief thatby so doing they will best provide for allinterests concerned, especially for those of highereducationIheseare ourviews,— and we trust they will be consideredclearand frank enough,-upon the fundamentalprinciples which as Zas we cangather, the leading statesmen on all sides kSas thegoverning factors in theproblem. ° tne
Should her Majesty's Government desireany further statementfromus, weshallatall times be quiteready tomake it

atement

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT HOBART.
THE PATIENT SENT OVER TO SYDNEY HOSPITAL.

Advices to hand convey the news of a terrible accident havingbefallen a well-known and highly-esteemed resident of HobarfThe unfortunate sufferer has, as the result of her mishap beenI¥^ Wltlt-r>mO^°r Xia' an afflictiofl thafc has in the pastbaffled the skill of the ablest physicians, andpronounced by themas incurable. Mrs. Nellie Denver, who now residedTp"^
Cottage,Double Bay,Sydney,waskindenough togrtt a ServfewSSSSTaSoS^^t0 investißate her case

-
and-"S2TS

had»o1^ aS St^SarSrtf accid^hS^e!?oUe
sav

y
ifXrmll^7T'K^^my strangeto sayItelt ro 111-eftects tor about two years after. 1then cora-menced tosuffer from great weakness anddizziness andanintoler-£lt ce

b
eurfvhOOnO

Pnn
e

TXT
Xh?wnXn

X
'dW nOt S6ek mfidical attendance atnrst, but when Iat la^t became aware of my serious condition Ivaapersuaded by my friends togo to the SydneyHo..pital where Iremained twe.months without receivingan/porLio»t SSoflt Onleaving the hospitalIagain rather negleced ,y st!l te of healthand on applying ior re-admission was iv formed thatmy case w-xsperfectlyhopeless Iobtainedadmission to the XewingtonIZlnmwhere Ireinamed seven months; yet ttill Igot no better bSunable to swallow any nourishing food. Ithen took twocoursesofelectric baths, for whichIpaid six guinea3,and with the exceptionot some a leviation of my suffering, Icannot say that theySmemuch good;infact,Icould not evenwalk, soIimagined that therewas nocure in store for me. One day,on reading°the daUy paper!??v nn

I°.tICOI1°.tICOI.tICOI«.nn
1a«;1

a«;a «;ounfc of a marvellous recovery effected by DrJ\ Uhams' Pink Pills for PalePeople, andconsidering that thw c.se(the one ot Boilermaker Jarvis,offering from locomotoratax^a)closely resembled mine,Idetermined to make a trial of them Iexpenenced relief after the first box, and have steadily impu/vedever since;my appetite returned, andIceased to suffer from hatterrible feeling of nervousness. Iamnow in my seventhbo^ andcanconfidently assert that Iammost decidedly improved inhealthMy friends also noticed a marked improvementinmy condkion andthis Ientirely attribute to the health-givin- proneities Jr' DrWilliams' Pink Pills; in fact, itmust be»lelj due to h m for^Ihave triedno other remedy. Theproprietorsof Dr Williams'PmkPills are atperfect liberty to make whateverusethey mayThink fittSSS.^ l d-PJ^d-PJ^-a^ulforthe
ybShri^

Dr Williams'Pink Pills cure rheumatism, neuralgia locomotorofSe biold^^'^T9 dache'a^ P-sti^ion SseJot the blood, such as scrofula,chronic erysipelas, etc,ivstore paleand sallow complexions to the glow of hefilth,area specitkTforTllthe troubles peculiar to thefemale sex,and in menl^ure all casesarising from worry, overwork or excesses. They are"sold by allchemistsand storekeepersgenerally, or the Dr. Williams'MedicineCompany, Wellington, New Zealand, will forward on receiot ofstamps orP0 order, one box for Bs, orhalf-dozenfor 15s 4d Zta-epaid. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are only -enSwhen put up in round wood boxes (about the size o^a.hn ing")withrame in full. Dr. Williams'PinkPills for Pale People £'the wrapper. They arenever sold in bulk or by thehundred

AN IMPOETANT STATEMENT.

AT a general meeting of the archbishopsand bishops of IrelandIriil^^11
'
8 C°llege'Mayn°°th,Pon theiSS*St all the

Dr n£ RfHhn
mg

f 86^'"I* thG cxcePtion °f theMost Rev!r£ni Y;£ *hoP of Meath. who was unavoidably absent,a state-whShsetro^th:- UniverßltyQu-tion was unanimously'adopted,
*,-"

SJ?Cc °Ur last "?» tinß' we have observed, withgreat satisfac-
tionhi?ffiET1 qUeßti°n ° f Cath° liC uni^sitySuca-

The striking: declarationinwhichtheCatholic laity of Irelandrenewing a simi ar declaration made in the year li?O, putSStheir claim to educationalequality with their Protestant fellow-countrymen,has had a decidedeffectuponpublic opinion,and hisput beyond queatipn the fact that theCatholiclaity are absolute^HnT f̂t- bishopscm this question,and feel as keenly aBaB wedo the disabilitiesto which, onaccount of their religious princSllsIrishCatholicsarestill obliged tosubmit. principles,
After referring: to the amendments' moved by Mr EnsrledewMr Lecky's fair statement of the case, and Mr. Morfey's andMr'ffotonr:-P mParliament> the statementof theirLordships

mon,
Tfc iß!ues of.«>o case which seemto be regarded as funda-poTrie m̂m

°n
to

Wb^We6tate °Ur Vi6WB aa dearly andbriefs
1. What should be theproportionof laymen toecclesiastics onthegoverningbody of theprojected CatholicuniversityII' wwC *? end0Yment *<* theological teaching ?"rbita^dtaSSF BhoUldbe^—^ professors andothersagainst

of tL^^l^^^^*"***"*"TheUniversity
1. With regard to theconstitution of the governing body wehave toremark that the questionof the relativenumbers^Tvmlnandecclesiastics upon it is of veryrecent origin Forfortv ve^rsduring which Irish Catholics were engaged inagitat^Vj^S

inuniversity education, this question was neveroS raTsed norwasanyopposition betweenthese classes even suggeS and nowwe would impress upon the Government that nothing "n ouropinion would be more fatal to the futureof theu"versi& than toapproach its constitution in an anti-clericalspirit whichLaWlutely alien to the whole characterand disposition of our people.if however, such a spirit is excluded, and there is simply at^liif^^-^^tthe be9t and broade«t ci2l'J^hn* \ ? attaining the highest educationalresults, wehave tosay that, whatevermay be thought of the relative merits of eccle°elastics and laymen as the directors of a university in theabsSactTwo0,?nn
CC°nsider

M
at In thG Parti"ul^ circumsSnces oft caseit would be reasonable to propose that there should be a prepon-derance ot ecclesiasticson the governing body I'iepou

secular 'teacMn^^On77^ .̂Cal,led "Pori PrinciP^y to providesecular teaching. Our theological students are provided for atMaynoothandother ecclesiasticalcolleges,and theneed of a CathohoUlUVßTontT [niy tO,tba?h CUlar k-^ledo. to^ystint °hC

i« vvpllLTt frhand' there are «>ine considerations which itis well not to overlook. One of the advantages which we excectfrom the foundation of a Catholic university is the oPporSywhich it wil afford of pavinga higher education to thecandidate!for thepriesthoodm Ireland;and these alone, it will be observedSl^heri^ir a lai"*'e aC Ŝi°n t0 thG"^£
come by the spontaneous action of the Cuthoifes of Ireland to bealmost entirely under ecclesiasticaldirection. For many of theseS? a ,univerfflyty course is the natural completion of theirstudies, and we should hope that with our encouragement lar-enumbers ot them would pass on to thenewuniversityfinally, the Catholic university colleges, notabJy those of St
of te8- Rreenai

MBlaC^rr° ck and the CatholicUniversity Schoolof Medicine, would with our consent be merged in thecontern
-

SS^I" '̂" and h'nce ifc wi" be seen that we bishops ap-proachthe settlementof this question,not empty-handed,but thataltogether independently of the nghts which our Catholic peoplerecognise as attaching to us as their religious teachers, wehive'
SSto&S£ tiOD which lt would be *dther >ust n«^7ol!

On this head,then, we have to say that if in other resDecNnl6nfdringhodyis V"V^y constituted, we do not ask ?oiiEnon» lT'' 11"eV^ an e*uality ia"b<*> of ecclesiasticsuponit but areprepared toaccept a majority of laymen
Hnnifl^?10^1 Caching, we accept unreservedly the solu-tion suggested by Mr. Mor ey-a solution which was accepted inprincipleby all parties in Parliament in the year 1898-namelythat a theological faculty shouldnot be excluded from theCatholicnTJ^l^T'f1fc

w
fc the ChairS of the faculty a"«* endowedout of public funds We are piepared to assent to such aprovisionTtJl a°y ,?uaraiitees that may be necessary, that the moneysJellr knowledge appUed exolusively to «* teachingof

#
3. As to the appointmentand removalof professors, Mr Leckvraised an important point, and at the same time incidentallyindicated at least theprincipleof its solution ueuuuiy

As reported in Ifaward,he said, referring to the appointmenttn/T* '■ ?£? £ C°T e*!"* WOuld be chosennot merely on thegroundof competence butalso to a great extent on the groundofcreed. This wasinevitable,and therefore hedidnot wish to object

Friday, Septembe 3,1897.]
THE IRISH HIERARCHY AND THEUNIVERSITY

QUESTION.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
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iQmfl "Vn?'ll
° f Dunedin (says theSouthland Time,of April 131891), has just been on a visit to Invercargill to pu.h business ahttla. Not thatit wants much canvassing, for sincehe conmencedthemanutactureot his Worcestershire Sauce, the demand lmSpace withhis capacity to supply lt. He makes a really goudiSmdistmguishab c from the famous Lea and Perri/s which heplacesuponone's table at a muchlover price,and trusts to that tosecurea steadily growing trade. Tho,e who havonot yet tried thecolonial article should put theirprcju lice a ice forat« ndtthe questionwitha bottleor two.— Advt.
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THE BAS-RELIEF PHOTOGRAPH
(PATENTED).

""^'%W^£!^%"*"" "on

WRIGGLES WORTH AND BINNS,
Vice-Regal and LeadingPhotographers.

As sole holders of the patent rights forNew Zealand,with the exceptionof WanganuiW. and. will be happy%^£^r^rs for the right touse the°

AnyPerson infringing our PatentRights will be proceededagainst.

A Victim of Func-
tional Disease.

ALAXLJM,
Never fails (anyonein such a predicament-
To sufferers from Sick Headache,Dyspepsia*
Biliousnessand Constipation it is"A friendin need anda friend indeed." AssistNatureby ALAXUMand youwill avoida multitudeof distressing functional derangements anddiseases. Of allknownmedicinesfor renew-ing the energyALAXUM is the best. Itssecondary effects are marvellous. Manypersons afflicted with constipation havetestifiednot only to its immediaterelievingpropertiesbut to the fact that the cure lastsNo care is required while using it. It doesnot interferewith the diet,habits,or occupa-tion, and produces no inconvenience in itsaction. Itis at oncea laxative,anappetiserand a stimulating tonic, preparedscientifi-cally, and endorsedby the Press as themostvaluablemedicine thathas everbeenofferedto thepublic ina popular form.
ALAXUM CURES:

Biliousness,Bilious Headache,Dizziness,Costiveness,SourStomach,Loss of Appe-tite, Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Flatulence, Heartburn, Painsand Distress after Eating,and all func-tional derangements of the system ofnutrition.

Men start atmy statementsabout
BENJAMIN GUM1

Thousands of bottles have been sold, and
universal praise of its curative qualities is

the result.
Icould fill columns of this newspaper

withTestimonials,but youcan saveme that
expensebytrying abottle. Iwill guarantee
it toCure your Cough, orIwill return the
price.

ItCannotFail!
Remember

BENJAMIN GUM
Is an old-fashioned remedy, now for the
first time Scientifically Prepared for the

public use.
Note theName :

Spencer Vincent's Great
BENJAMIN GUM EXTRACT.

Price Is6d.
Takeno other Remedy, but insist onhaving^fl

Benjamin Gum.
Obtainablefrom all respectablechemistsandGeneralStorekeepers.

TOWNEND'S
CELEBRATED

CINNAMON CURE
For

CONSUMPTION and other CHEST
DISEASES.

The mostvaluable discovery
in Medical Science.

Destroys the morbid depo-its
of the Lungs.

Overcomes the raking coughand spitting
of blood.

READ the following extract from The
\Veelrfif Pmit:
y-Ithas been clearlydemonstratedthat this
new remedy is not only highly efficacious in
the treatmentof themore formidable disease
of consumption, but that in all cases of
coughs anil colds, whatever may be their
cause,itcures with astonishingrapidity. It
acts against these lesser maladies as quinine
actsagainst intermittentfever. Itisequally
efficacious in bronchitis and catarrh,and all
inflammatorystatesof the respii'atoryorgans.
Expectoration and cough disappear like
mngic, and there canbe no doubt that thou-
sands of cures will bo affected during the
cominn winter by this latest application of
modern medical science."

PRICE - -
2s 6d.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Sole Wholesale Agents :KEMPTHORXE, PROSSER AND COS

NEW ZEALAND DRUG CO., Ltd.
Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington and

Auckland.

PAILWAY HOTEL-L*
J Thokndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY ProprietorJThis well-knownHotelisinclose proximity
to both Railway Stations, thereby offering:
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called intime, a porter being kept for thatpurpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortablyfurnished, andthe Fittingsand Accommoda-

tion throughout is allthat couldbe desired.
The Wines and Spirits are all of the

Choicest andBest Brands. DunedinXXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'/lotcdaily from12 to2,and Meals
atallhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

YOURS HEALTHFULLY
sSo« I fiW?D !speedilyCURES X||ah CURES

tfwLKEf&IM

A WONDERFUL HEALER.

REGISTERED"
Itrubs them all out

"'
Specific for Sore Eyes, Ulcer*, Wounds,

Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Sprains. Bruises, Ring-
worm, Cracked Hands, Chilblains Eczema,
Skin Disease,etc.

Price. One Shilling per Pot.
N.B.— Should your chemist or store not

ptock these Medicines, send direct to the
Proprietor—

J. J.F. WALKER,
High and Tuaai Streets,

Chkistchukch, N.Z.,
And they will besent to you bymail, secure-
ly packed,postage paid, on receiptof stamps

or P.O. order.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

MR. R. H. FRASER. Artist in Stained
Glass.Lead Light Manufacturer,etc.,

begs to intimate tohis friendsandcustomers
that he has REMOVED to 37 PRINCES
STREET (next the Dresden), where he pur-
posesconducting thegeneral trade ofPainter,
Paperhanger and Deco.ator in addition to
his present business. A large assortmentof
Highly ArtisticPaperhangingskept in stock,
along with all Painters'Requisites. Prices
quoted for DecoratingPrivateHouses in the
most artistic manner.



"
BE NOT SOLICITOUS."

(By Sara Trainee Smith, inAye Maria.)
Over and over

—
yes,three times over

—
From theblessed lipsof our Lordthere fellThese tender words;and to-day they hover,
Brooding low,o'er life's troubledswell.

To and froebb the tides of sorrow,
Chill and steepare theshores of care;Deathsonearit may come to-morrow,
Wantandpain for ourbitter share.

Whatif to-night inpeace we slumber?
What if like lilieswe robe us now ?

This to-night may our dreams outnumber;
Evenliliesto frost windsbow.

Notsolicitous? Allitsmeaning1
WordswithHim wereno empty sound.We are safe on its comfortleaning
Never untruthinHim wasfound.

Wine of courageand strongupholding
We shall quaff fromanemptiedcup;He who portions theyear'sunfolding
Drains the dregs ereHe fills it up.

Notsolicitous! LordandMaster,
Thou hast spoken

—
whatneedwe more1What if thestorm beatfast and faster1The wavesare bearingus to the shore.

HELPS TO PATIEXCE.
A woman whose life has been long and checkeredwithmanyreverses,said lately: J"

Nothing has given memorecourage to faceevery day's dutiesand troubles thana few words spokentome whenIwasa childbymy father. He was the village doctor. Icame intchis office whenhe was compounding medicine one day, looking cross and ready"'What is the matter, Mary ?'
'"lam tired. Ihavebeen makingbedsand washingdishesallday,and what gooddoes itdo. To-morrowthebeds willhave tobemade and the dishes washedover again.'"'

Lo°k, my child,' hesaid, 'do yousee those littleemptyvialß ?They areall insignificant, cheap things, of no value in themselves "
but inoneIput a deadly poison,in another asweet perfume inathird a healing medicine. Nobody cares for the vials;it is'thatwhich they contain that gives them value. Your daily work thedishes washed, or that floor swept,arehomely things, and count forlittle in themselves:but it is the sweet patienceof zeal or hi"-hthoughts that youput into your work, thatshalllast. These make «your life.

"'KEEPING UP APPEARANCES."
If there is a class of unfortunate? more deserving than . any

other of the downright pity of sensible people it is the one whoseeiiorl iskeeping up appearances.
Did you ever stop to think when youread thephrase orhearditspoken whatan amount of real suffering— and suffering that canclaim nosympathy here, merit nor rewardhereafter— itentails ?

"
Sacrifices are demandedor voluntarily made that wouldcausethe acknowledged hero to flinch, smiling faces, light words andcareless laughter successfully hiding all thepain.Within the walls of manya well-appointedhousein the fashion-able quarters, there arc men fagged todeath and woman frittering

away all that isbest in their nature,in their futile endeavours tokeepup appearances. Life becomesa struggle not alone to live andmake a part in the world upon what they possess, but to be eneridmcr. 1hey are ina perpetual scramble to be to the worldatlarge peopleof unquestionable social importance, and the worldlooks on innocently, laughing in its sleeve at their struck toappear of thenumber who liveon champagne and terrapin wlienitknows that they must stint topay for bread and tea.
i",,

With, tbem the aim is not t0 £ et the most comfortout of ashilling, but tomake the greatest pretence it will allow Indeedsolid comfort isbrushedaside and a game of bluff is played
'

RHEUMATIC GOUT
—

A MASTERMARINER'S ESCAPE.

MANIFESTO OF THE IRISH BISHOPS.
DANGEROUS ERRORS EXPOSED AND CONDEMNED.

Ata general meeting of the archbishops and bishopsof Ireland,
held in St.Patrick's College,Maynooth, on June 23, all the Irieh
prelatesbeing present, with the exception of the Most Rev. Dr.Nulty,Bishop ofMeath, whowasunavoidablyabsent, the followingauthoritativestatement was unanimously adopted :—:

—
Some dangerous errors,utterly subversive of Catholic truth,especially in relation to the teaching authority of theChurch in

what are palled political matters, haverecentlybeen put forwardby certainprominent Irishpoliticians. The bishops of Ireland, asthe divinely appointed guardians of the faith and morals of theirflocks,have read these utterances withdeep regret,and all themoreasmosp of them haveemanated from persons whocall themselvesCatholics. Hencewefeel itan urgent dutyto pointout these errors
toourflocks, to warn themagainst the danger of being misled by
such guides, andat the same timetoset forth the true teaching ofthe Church, which all loyal Catholics are bound to believe andfollow, in their public, no less thanin their privateconduct.The errors to whichwerefer arethe following.—That political
acts areoutside thesphere of morals, and that consequently theyarenot subject to the rules of morality, nor to any control onmoralgrounds, so thatit is aninvasionof civil rights if thepastors of the
people,in the exercise of their pastoral office,pronounce upon the
lawfulnessof such acts intheir moral aspect,orventure tocondemnthem,if necessary,as inconflict with themoral law. The publicmen now engaged in disseminating amongst our Catholic peoplethesepernicious doctrinesmake formal claim to

"
absolute freedomof thought and action in political matters in Ireland,"and assertthatcivil andreligious liberty,as they phraseit,involves completefreedom fromallmoral control in their public action andpolitical

conduct.
They utterly repudiateallclericalinterferencein such matters,anddeny that they areamenableinrespect of their politicalaction,either to themoral censureof their ownpastors, or evenof thePope

himself. As anatural consequence, their language,both in public
andin private,regarding the clergy, is oftentimes highly offensiveand unbecoming, so that there canbe noreasonable doubt of theirdeliberatepurpose to seduce our Catholic people from the loyaltyand obedience which they certainly owe, and which hitherto theyhavealwaysyielded,both to their local pastorsand to thebishopsoftheirrespective dioceses.

Such teaching and such conduct cannot be any longer passedover in silence. These errors are in clear opposition 'to theteaching of the Catholic Church and to the observance ofChristian morality. As our Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. hasdeclaredin his Encyclical Immortales Dei, '-the true mistress ofvirtue and guardian of morals is the Church of Christ" ;"toexclude her influence from the business of life, from legislation,from the teaching of truth, from domestic society, is a great andperniciouserror." Reil freedom,he adds, is exercisedin thepursuitof what is true and just :absolute freedom of thought and action,untrammelled by the laws of morality,is not liberty but license.There are,nodoubt,manypurely politicalmatters about whichthe wisest and bestmenmay disagree, and in whith the pastors ofthe Church, as such, have no desire to intervene, nor to restrainfreedom of thought andaction,except when themeansandmethodsemployedaresuchascannot be deemed conformableto theprinciplesof Christian morality. Questions, for instance, about thebest form
of local ornational government, the extension of the franchise, the
operationof commercial and industrial laws, belong to this class.But there are many other questions—mixed questions as they arecaLedinCanon Law— which haveamoral and religious, as well asa politicalor temporalaspect, and insome of which the religious ormoral questionat issue i& thepredominant one. buch,in the past,weretheemauuipationquestionazadthcdise^t.iblishuientoftheProtes-
tant Church, and such,at thepresent time, are the education ques-tion,Poor Lawlegislationand manykindred subjoots. To saythat theclergy have no right to intervene in huch questions*, where often-
times thehighest interestsof religion arcat stake;that they ought
not topoint out to their flocks the line of conscientious duty,amicull upon them to follow it; that th^y cannot and ought not toadvise them in such political matters to choose as their leaders menof high character and sound principles, is, indeed, a great andperniciouserror,involving amanifestdenial of theteachingauthority
of theChurch.

The commission which the Apostles received fromChrist Him-self,and which their successors inherit, was to teach the nations—politiciansas well asprivatepersons— all the truth of the Christianrevelation— dogmatic truth and moral truth— and to condemneverything which, judged by that code, is untrue, immoral, orun-
just. All this theBishopsare authorisedtodo, and this they mean
to do when the spiritual interestsof their flocks requireit,whetherthere be questionof public or of private conduct, of the rulers, thepoliticians,or the people. The opposite principle is utterly sub-versive of Catholic truthand would be fatal to Christian morality.We venture tohope that by this word of warning,given inallcharity, the politicians whose erroneous teaching has made the
warning necessarymay be moved to withdraw from their presentreprehensible attitude. But if unhappily they should persist,bytheir speeches, newspapers and manifestoes, in advocating the
sameerroneous principles, we shall feel it our duty to exercise tothe full our pastoralauthority in order to protect our flocks anderadicate this great andgrowingevil.

We also most earnestly implore our faithful pooplc to closetheirearsagainst the hearingof such anti-Catholic teaching,and toyielda willingand loyal obedience to thepastors, who are respon-sible to God for their souls, and whose supreme concern is to pro-mote theirspiritualand temporal welfare.

(Shields Daily Abwt.)
CASE of Captain Holland, master mariner, Dockwray Bank, EastHolborn,South Shields. Exposure to the weather,had so crippled
him that he was totally incapacitated for active exertion by rheu-matism andrheumatic gout, from which he had suffered for nearlynme years. Three doctors had treated him without effect Hesuffereddaily the most agonising pains inlimbs and body Therewas considerable swelling of the joints, and altogether he had amost miserable time. Happening to come across an article in anewspaper describing: the cure of a similar case by Dr. Williams'1ink Pills,he resorted to thesame meansas a last hopeof recoveryAsked the result of his proceeding, he said,"Itook one boxof DrWilliams Pmk Pills and f\ It great relief;Ipersevered, takingthree pills after cich meal, andnowIamhealthy andstrong ao-ain1111haveonly boon visited with thepainonce since taking the pills'
and this was a slight attack whichafew pills veryspeedily dispelled
Ifedmyself a young managain."

&iday, Septemiwr 3,1891j titift ZflALAlrt) tAßLffi
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ASK YOUR GROCER POX

samcAm, o^vtoftj p* blended tea®,

REID AND GRAY
SOLE AGENTS FOR

"DEERING "PONY ALL STEEL
BINDER,

LIGHTEST DRAUGHT BIDDER IN THE WORLD.
BALL & ROLLER BALL & ROLLER

BEARINGS. HEARINGS.
DEERING intro- |^Mfc^HMi^ BALL & ROLLER

duced theFirst Twine __/>^^^^^??^^^^^\ r.EARINGS FITTED
Binder toNew Zealand TO ALL THEIR MA-
Deering introducedto '4CHINES. Imitators are
the worldtheLightesl<^f l̂^^^"^-^^^^i;-^gtlow Parting to copy
Draught Binder, viz-.*igi^^g^ri^^°7°^,f^^r^^^ffgDeering's Balland Rol-
the

'" PONY." Two fllliirrt' ■ J er hearings, and are
horses draw it easily. '

VlD^*^ '^ " therefore Seven Years
The coming harvest is e~=jjo/ Behind Di:krin(;"s

—
the Seventh Year of BALL AND ROLLERBEARINGS, consequently.
Deering's.

"DEERIXG BINDERS SURPASS ALL OTHERS."
The '' DEERING

"'
BINDER will go on anyhillside that can be ploughed with aDouble

furrow Plough.

Sole Agouts for the World-famed.
U U D G E-W HIT W 0 R T II BICYCL E S.

THE STANDARD MACIIINLS OK ENCL\ND.

POWLEY AND KEASTx BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT AND COS TUIZE ALES

AND STOUT.
Decision op Competent Judges at

Tasmanian International %
Exhibition

Including Eight English Competitors):—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley andKeast

—
Second Award(Silver

Medal) against the world forBottled Stout
PowleyandKeast— SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.
The LargestandMostComplete Bottling

Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone—No. 644.

Note the Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,

Bottlers, Hope Street,Dunedin.
X X

TO TOURISTS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AND
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

MOUNTAINEER * HOTELQUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart forFamilies, and every attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. BathRooms.

TERMS MODERATE.
BestBrandsof Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on theArrivaland Departureof Steamers.

First-class Stabling.
Horses and Buggies for Hire.

T and W. GIIA NT,*-' " Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, and
Coachbuilders, Temuka.

J. and W. G., in thanking the public for
their support in the past, beg to solicit a
continuance of the same. As we havenow
a very complete stock for canying on our
several branches, and having secured the
services of one of the best painters in the
Colony, we have now a very strong staff of
m«n in their diiierent lines.

Shoeing, asusual,a specialty.

L"1 M P 1 R E H 0 T E L,-*-^ Tkinccs Street Soi/Tir,
DUNEDIN.

John Lovc.tiltn Proprietor

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
of the above centrally-situated and well-
known hotel,.!. L.h'.pes, by careful atten-
tion to thewants of his patrons, to receive a
fair share of public patronage.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS.
The VeryBest Brands of Wines, Ales

and Spirits kept in stock.
A Night Porter in Attendance

Terms Moderate.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' Co
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry; Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKES HOTEL
Corner of Ili-jrhand Manchesterstreets,

CHRISTOHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, Cold, and Shower Haths. The best

accommodation in Christchurch on the Itlost
Reasonable Terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on npplicali<n to P.
BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BON, :5G4. TELEPHONE 428

THE FAVOURITE
17" IT C IIE N RAN G E

SHVCKLOCK'S
'

ORION."
£3"* Itburns Lignite.Coal, or Wood. „£§)

REQUIRES XO SETTING.
,__~^-«" v»j« Most Economicaland Durable
aj^ —^j ff Ranyemade.
■ finn^i'ijZjk ■![ Supplied with High or Low
ifJ^lW-1^; Procure Boiler.
v,. '{^~^i\ Prices and Advice given for
'||" l̂i

'5"~'l, all !:inds of Cookingand lleat-
Hi-fe-iasisK*' iing Apparatus.
Tomb Railing.Fretwork.& General Castings

Repairs Etfeeted.
11. X, SIIACKLOCK,

I'muiiry:Crawford street, DuMedin.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers of

BLINDS OK ALL DESCRIITIONS.

Venetian Plinds. Self-coiling Shutters with
our own patentedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalled
for Quality, Durability,

and Variety.

F VCTORY AND SHOWROOMS,
ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

I AY I L S 0 N
Aicade Painting anil Taper-hanging

Establishment. As-hburton.

A Splendid Slock of the latent designs in
Wall Papers, also Mixed Paints, Window
Gla-s Scimi. Linseed Oils, Turpentine,Var-
ni^li. etc..etc.

') r.iles.nen sent to the countryat shortest
notice.

Artists' Materials a Speciality.

CORNER OF ARCADE, ASHBURTON

pRKAT WESTERN HOTELVJT RIVERTON, SOUTHLAND.
Donald McLeod ... Proprietor.

Superior Accommodation for Families
and Visitors.

GOOD STABLING.
Large andLight S.unple Rooms for

Commercial Travellers

TOH\ 13RINSMEAD AND SONSO PIANOFORTES
Are the Perfection of Tone. Touch and
Durability,and po-^e^ features which

give to themdistinct ad\antages
over all other-. -\ iz .—.

—
Perfect Construction.Perfect Adjustment, JPerfect Inventions. PerfectFinish. j

Perfect Materials. Perfect Action, j
Perfect Sensibility of Touch and Tone.

Legion of Honour.
Numerous Gold Medals Etc.

11. COLLIER AND CO.,
Wanganui and New Plymouth,

New Zealand. |

A WRINKLE TO TO\V\T AND COUNTRY
PEOPLE ALIKE. |

YOU Want to Know where toBuy your
China. Crockery, Lamps, Lampware.

Enamelled Ware. Ironmongery, Cutlery, and
Electroplate .' |

WHY, AT RITCHIE'S !
STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE, '

27 and 20 Georci: street.
Where you earn get a Good Selection fio>n a
Fresh Stock that is alwaysbeing turnedo\er.
We sell real,live,sm.irt. up-to-datehue*,and ,
Guaranteeevtiy thing wesell, or returnyour
money.

The universalverdict of thedi^criminat inn
public is that StaffordshireHoi *", N the
Most Popular Warehouse in its oa'ii liue.s in
the Colony. I

The Cheapest place for Hotel Glasses and
Decanters inTown.
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